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General introduction
Dehydration ofalivingcell
The unique physical and chemical properties ofwater make itthe most
important biological solvent. It determines the structure of biomolecules,
provides a fluid environment that allows for diffusion of substrates, and gives
structure to organelles. Therefore, dehydration of a living cell has a drastic
effect on cellular and macromolecular structure (Crowe et al., 1997a). Both
dehydration-induced physical and chemical changes cause irreparable
changes in desiccation-sensitive tissues, which eventually lead to cell death.
The physical changes include, apart from a drastic change in cellular volume,
an increase of the concentration ofcellular solutes and an increased viscosity
of the cytoplasm (Vertucci and Farrant, 1995). The removal of water from
membrane lipids, proteins and nucleic acids changes the hydrophobic and
hydrophilic interactions determining structure and function (Crowe ef a/.,
1997a).Thechemicalchanges involvetheproductionoffree radicals. Because
scavenging systems are not functional at low moisture contents, free radicals
can accumulate. The deleterious effects of free radicals are manifested
primarily in cellular membranes, where peroxidative reactions result in lower
levels of fatty acid unsaturation and the formation offree fatty acids and lipid
hydroperoxides.This leadsto malfunction ofmembranesand,consequently, to
an extensive leakage of cytoplasmic components, eitherduring dehydration or
rehydration of the tissue (Seneratna and McKersie, 1983; Seneratna ef al.,
1985; Tetteroo et al., 1996). Membranes are a primary site of injury, but the
cascade of unregulated reactions duringthefree radicalattack may also affect
proteinandnucleicacidfunction(Wolffefa/.,1986;Dizdaroglu,1991).
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Anhydrobiosis
Water isusuallythoughttoberequiredforthe livingstate,but numerous
organisms are nevertheless capable of surviving essentially complete
dehydration. Survival of organisms or organs in a state of almost complete
dehydration is known as anhydrobiosis. Examples of anhydrobiosis can be
found in both the animal and plant kingdom (Crowe ef a/., 1992). The dry
organisms may remain in anhydrobiosis for decades or even centuries under
cold and dry conditions, and resume vital metabolism after rehydration. In
higherplants,anhydrobiosis isusually restrictedtoseedsandpollens,although
insomeplants anhydrobiosis alsooccursinvegetativetissues.The leavesand
rootsoftheresurrectionplantCraterostigmaplantagineum, forexample,canbe
dehydrated to water contents of less than 10% on a DW basis, and yet the
plant resumes vital metabolism within a few hours after rehydration (Bartels ef
a/.,1990;Bianchietal., 1991).
Seeds of many plant species are able to withstand severe desiccation.
Their longevity is dependent on storage conditions, i.e., storage-moisture
content and -temperature (Roberts, 1973; Ellis and Roberts, 1980; Ellis ef a/.,
1990). The longevity of these so-called orthodox seeds is often decades in
open storage. In contrast, seeds of some plant species rapidly lose viability if
they aredried below approximately 20%MCon a fresh weight basis (Hong ef
a/., 1996). Examples ofthese so-called recalcitrant seeds arecommon in plant
species adapted to aquatic and wet tropical habitats (Roberts ef a/., 1984).
Desiccation-sensitivity in recalcitrant seeds forms a serious problem to their
conservation,becausesuch seedsare unsuitedfor conventional seed banking
procedures, involving rapid desiccation followed by storage at subzero
temperatures.
Accumulation ofsugars inanhydrobiotes
The ability to withstand desiccation requires several biochemical
adaptations.Oneadaptationthatanhydrobiotes seemtohaveincommonisthe
accumulation of large amounts of carbohydrates (Crowe ef a/., 1992). In
nematodes, large quantities of trehalose (20% of total DW) are accumulated
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during slow dehydration (Madin and Crowe, 1975). InArtemiacysts, trehalose
also increasesto 20%ofthe DWduringthe adaptation tothe desiccated state
(Clegg, 1986).Trehalose also occurs in large quantities inyeast and bacterial
spores (Croweetal., 1984).Indesiccation-tolerant higherplant organs,usually
sucrose instead of trehalose is present as the major disaccharide (Amuti and
Pollard, 1977).Pollengrainsmaycontainasmuchas25%oftheirdryweightin
the form of this carbohydrate (Hoekstra et al., 1992). In seeds, not only
sucrose, but also oligosaccharides and cyclitols are found in large quantities
(Amutiand Pollard,1977;Kosterand Leopold, 1988;Horbowicz and Obendorf,
1994). The high concentration of sugars in anhydrobiotes has led to many
biochemical and biophysical studies on their possible protective role in
desiccation-tolerant cells. Evidence is accumulating that carbohydrates indeed
play such a role inthe protection of dried proteins and membranes (Crowe et
al.,1997a).
Stabilization ofmembranes upon dehydration
Mixturesofpolar lipids andwater arepolymorphic, i.e. they canassume
various organized structures. The form that normally is associated with
biological membranes is the lamellar liquid crystalline phase. There is twodimensional order, but the acyl chains can be in a state of considerable
disorder. At lowtemperatures the lamellar gel phase isformed.The molecules
arethen packed moretightlytogether andtheacylchainsare highly ordered.A
lipidbilayer consisting ofonephospholipid species ischaracterized by its liquid
crystalline-to-gel phase transition temperature, Tm. In a cell membrane, the
situation is more complex, because the mixture of lipids, sterols and proteins
causes a complex phase transition behavior. In water, the phospholipid
headgroups are surrounded by a hydration shell. 2H-NMR studies indicate a
primary hydration shell of 11-16 water molecules per lipid, in rapid exchange
with the bulk water (Borle and Seelig, 1983). Upon dehydration, the hydration
sphere of the phospholipid headgroups is removed and, consequently, the
intermolecular distance between the headgroups decreases. This results in
increased van der Waals interaction between the lipid tails and, thus, an
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increaseinTm.The hydrationshellalsoprovidesaforcethatmustbeovercome
forfusiontooccurbetweentwobilayers.
Whenphospholipidvesiclesaredehydrated,they leaktheircontentsinto
the medium (Crowe eta/., 1983).The reasonfor this istwo-fold: (1) ifvesicles
passTmduringdehydration,temporarydefectsinthebilayerdevelopwhenboth
gelphaseandliquidphaselipidscoexistinthebilayerand(2)thevesiclesfuse.
Dehydration-induced leakage from the vesicles is prevented when they
are dried in the presence of sugars, in particular disaccharides (Crowe eta/.,
1986). Several mechanisms have been suggested for this protective role of
sugars on unilamellar liposomes. Dehydration of vesicles leads to a
considerable increase inTm,butwhen dried inthe presence of carbohydrates,
theTmmayfallbelowthatofhydratedvesicles (Croweetal.,1996).Sugarscan
interact with the phospholipid headgroups ofthe membrane and replacewater
during dehydration. This interaction increases the average distance between
the headgroups and thus prevents the lipid tails from being stacked as in the
gelphase.Two properties ofsugars areconsideredtobe important inretaining
the structural integrity of dried vesicles: 1)The ability to form hydrogen bonds
with the phospholipid headgroup, and 2) the glassy state of sugars under dry
conditions at room temperature. Phase transitions are prevented through a
direct sugar-lipid interaction, and fusion is prevented by embedding of the
vesicles in a highly viscous glassy matrix, respectively (Crowe et al.,1996;
Croweera/., 1997b).
Stabilization ofdriedproteins
Most enzymic proteins are functional in aqueous environment, water
being essential for their functional folding.Water can act asdonor or acceptor
ofhydrogen bonds.Moreover,waterforces apolaraminoacidstothe interior of
the protein by hydrophobic interaction, thus greatly influencing the protein
tertiary structure.Ingeneral,removalofthehydrationshellofproteins results in
extensive structural changes (Kuntz and Kauzmann, 1974; Prestrelski etal.,
1993). These dehydration-induced conformational changes can be irreversible
(Prestrelski et al., 1993), but can also be fully reversible (Griebenow and
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Klibanov, 1995).Forseveralproteinswithenzymicfunction,dehydration results
inseverelossofactivityaftersubsequentrehydration(Hanafusa,1969).
Dehydration-labile enzyme preparations which contain added sugars as
stabilizers areoften successfully preserved by means offreeze-drying,yielding
shelf-stable productswithagoodconservation ofactivity.Theprotective roleof
sugarsonproteinshasbeenattributedtomaintenanceofthenativestructurein
the dried state. Two properties of sugars are considered to be responsible for
this stabilization. 1) A direct interaction between proteins and sugars through
hydrogenbondinginthedriedstate(CarpenterandCrowe, 1989),replacingthe
original hydrogen bonds ofwater. 2) The formation of a highly viscous glassy
state of the sugar-protein mixture. Below the characteristic glass transition
temperature, Tg, glasses have solid-like properties. Due to the very low
molecular mobility inthe glassy matrix (viscosity hasrisento above 1012Pas)
proteins are immobilized and fit for long-term storage (Franks ef a/., 1991;
LevineandSlade,1992).
Stabilization ofdriedproteins andmembranesindesiccation-tolerantcells
The protective effect of sugars on membranes and proteins has led to
theformulationofthe "waterreplacementhypothesis"(Croweetai, 1992).This
hypothesissuggeststhatthehydroxylgroupsofsugars substituteforwaterand
provide the hydrophilic interactions upon removal of water in desiccationtolerant cells. However, it should be noted that most of the experiments to
confirmthis hypothesis concern modelexperiments using isolated proteinsand
lipids. So far, no convincing evidence has been provided that the water
replacementtheoryalsoholdsinsituindesiccation-tolerantcells.
Alternatively, or next to this water replacement hypothesis, the"glass
formation hypothesis"attributes the protective effect of sugars on proteins and
membranestothegenerallygoodglass-forming properties ofsugars.
Crystallinematerialstransformfromasolidtoaliquidstateataparticular
temperature, i.e., the melting point. However, for glasses the transition from
solid-like behavior to liquid-like behavior occurs over a relatively broad
temperature range.The melting ofglassesfromthe vitrified state intothe liquid
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state is a second order transition.This means that atTg the enthalpy, entropy
and the volume of the two phases are the same. However, the heat capacity
changes upon melting of the glass (Roos, 1995). With Differential Scanning
Calorimetry(DSC),thischangeinheatcapacitywithmeltingoftheglasscanbe
directly measured. Glasses can be considered as "solidified" liquids, and
maintain many properties of liquids. Perhaps the most important is that they
retain molecular disorder, just like that in solution. The amorphous structure,
when maintained in ahighlyviscous state,contributes tothe longterm stability
ofbiomolecules by preventing crystallization and chemical reactions (Frankset
al.,1991).
In desiccation-tolerant cells, the presumably highly viscous or vitreous
state may serve to inhibit disruption of cellular membranes, denaturation of
cytoplasmic proteins and deteriorative radical reactions. Evidence that the
cytoplasm of dry soybean seeds and Typha latifoliapollen indeed exists in a
vitrified state comes from DSC experiments (Williams and Leopold, 1989;
Buitink et al., 1996). A glassy state is formed in the cytoplasm of these
desiccation-tolerant plant organs when the water content falls below 0.1 g
H20/g DWatroomtemperature.
Aimofthisthesis
The final goal ofthe study presented inthis thesis was to elucidate the
molecular mechanisms involved in the acquisition of desiccation tolerance of
higher plant tissues. Particular emphasis was placed onthe conformation and
molecularinteractionsofbiomolecules,suchasproteins,lipidsandsugars.The
threemajoraimsofthisworkwere:
1) Characterization of the overall in situ protein secondary structure in
anhydrobiotesduringdevelopment.
2) Relating the protein stability of desiccation-tolerant cells to their
lifespan.
3) Elucidating the molecular interactions in the dry cytoplasmic matrix
whichareinvolvedindesiccationtoleranceandlongevity.
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Forthispurpose,somaticandzygoticembryos,wholeseeds,pollenand
leaves of the resurrection plant, Craterostigma plantagineum,were utilized.
Where appropriate, model systems were used to support the in situ studies.
FTIRmicrospectroscopywasthemainexperimentaltechnique inthesestudies.
In the following sections the biophysical and biochemical adaptations
during the acquisition of desiccation tolerance and the factors that determine
longevity are described and a brief description is given concerning the use of
FTIR.
Acquisition ofdesiccationtolerance inseeds
Embryos in seeds acquire desiccation tolerance halfway their
development and prior to the onset of desiccation (Sun and Leopold, 1993;
Sanhewe and Ellis, 1996). Capacity to germinate after severe dehydration is
oftenusedasacriterionfordesiccationtolerance.
During seed development, storage proteins, lipids and starch are
accumulated. Inthe maturationstage,the reservedeposition isterminated and
the seed desiccates. As much as 90% of the original water may be lost from
seeds (Bewley and Black, 1994). The induction of desiccation tolerance has
often been correlatedwiththe plant hormoneabscisic acid(ABA).ABA playsa
major role during seed development, especially during the maturation phase
(Black, 1991). The significance of ABA for seed development has been
established with ABA-deficient and ABA-insensitive mutants of Arabidopsis
thaliana. ABA is required for the induction of dormancy and,thus, precocious
germination isprevented (Karssenetal., 1982).Furthermore,ABA isthoughtto
trigger the induction of oligosaccharides and late embryogenesis-abundant
(LEA) proteins, which are accumulated during the later stages of seed
development (Galau et ai, 1986). In seeds, generally sucrose, often together
with oligosaccharides such as raffinose, stachyose or verbascose is
encountered.Oligosaccharides areknownfortheirabilitytoformstableglasses
(Roos, 1995). Ithasbeensuggestedthattheaccumulation of oligosaccharides
during seed maturation enables formation of a highly viscous state in the
dehydratingtissue(Leopoldera/., 1994).
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The genes encoding for LEA proteins are expressed in the embryos
during the late stages of seed development. However, expression can also be
induced in immature seeds andvegetative tissues byABA (Close efa/., 1989;
Blackman et al., 1995). On the basis of their amino acid sequences, several
families ofthese proteins have beenclassified,someofwhichwere suggested
toexistas random coilsandothersasamphiphilica-helicalstructures (Dureef
al., 1989). The highly conserved sequence blocks found within each group,
their abundance, physical properties (hydrophilicity and heat stability) and
appearance during water stress suggest that LEAs play an important role
duringdesiccationandrehydration(Galauefal., 1986;Dureetal., 1989).Arole
in sequestering ion combinations that dissolve with difficulty, such as amino
acid salts, has been suggested for some LEA proteins. Other classes of LEA
proteins might function as chaperones to preserve membrane structures in
dryingcells(Close,1996).
Longevity ofdesiccation-tolerant cells
There is wide-spread variety in the lifespan of seeds and pollens. In
seeds, aging under laboratory conditions occurs at a much lower rate than in
pollen, years vsweeks, respectively (Hoekstra, 1995).The longevity of pollen
andseeds oftencanbepredictedasafunctionofthestorage-moisture content
and -temperature (Ellis and Roberts, 1980; Ellis ef al., 1990; Buitink ef al.,
1998). However, even in the dry state, large differences in longevity exist
amongpollensandseeds.
Inthe dry state, radical reactions cause irreversible cellular injuries that
limit the lifespan. Viability loss of seeds and pollens is often attributed to the
loss of membrane integrity (Priestley, 1986; Bewley and Black, 1994; van
Bilsen efal.,1994a,b).This loss of membrane integrity isdueto chemical and
physical changes in the membrane. Loss of viability often coincides with an
increased leakage of cytosolic components upon rehydration and with
increased levels of free fatty acids. It was shown that deesterification of
phospholipids results inaccumulation of lysophospholipids andfree fatty acids
(Nakayamaetal., 1981;vanBilsenandHoekstra,1993).Accumulationofthese
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products in the membranes may lead to phase separation of membrane
components and increased permeability upon rehydration. When free fatty
acids and lysophospholipids are incorporated in liposomes, they cause an
increasedpermeability (McKersie etal., 1989;van Bilsen and Hoekstra, 1993).
A strong correlation between pollen longevity and content ofesterified linolenic
acid in lipidwas observed (Hoekstra, 1986). Pollens having high linolenic acid
contenttendtohaveashortlifespan.Itwassuggestedthat lipidperoxidation of
thepolyunsaturatedfattyacidslimitsthepollen'slifespan.
Although membranedamage maybethe primary reasonofseeddeath,
the loss of protein and DNA integrity also could be involved in seed aging
during long-term storage. The cascade of uncontrolled radical reactions might
resultinlossofproteinandDNAintegrity.
Orthodox seeds usually remain viable for decades in open storage. To
accelerate aging and possible changes in membrane and protein composition
associated with this aging, conditions of high relative humidity and/or high
temperature can be applied (Priestley and Leopold, 1979; McKersie et ai,
1988; van Bilsen and Hoekstra, 1993). However, care should be taken to
directly comparethe biochemical changes during accelerated aging withthose
during natural, dry, aging. Processes occurring during accelerated aging may
bedifferentfromthoseduring naturalaging.
Howtostudy biomolecules indesiccation-tolerant cells?
There are several spectroscopic techniques available that can be
applied to study conformation and molecular interactions of biomolecules, i.e.
NMR, ESR, CD, FTIR, Raman, Absorption, Neutron diffraction, and X-ray
crystallograpy. However, the dry state of desiccation-tolerant cells drastically
limits the number of techniques that can be applied. One of the few suitable
techniques for dry tissue analysis is FTIR. With this technique, molecular
vibrations can be measured irrespective of the hydration state of the tissue.
Molecular vibrations are sensitive to intra- and inter-molecular interactions. In
this study, in situ FTIR microspectroscopy was used to monitor molecular
vibrations in dry desiccation-tolerant ceils. On account of characteristic
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molecularvibrations, informationcanbederivedonthe molecular conformation
andthe inter-molecular interactionsofbiomoleculesintheirnativeenvironment.
Thetemperaturedependenceofseveralcharacteristic molecularvibrationswas
usedto study heat-induced protein unfoldingandthe properties of cytoplasmic
glasses. Inthefollowing sectionthe application of FTIRto studythe molecular
conformation andintermolecular interactionsofbiomoleculesisdescribed.
FTIR
The infrared region of the electromagnetic spectrum ranges from 400 4000 cm 1 . Theenergyofmostmolecularvibrationscorrespondstothe infrared
region.A vibration isonly infrared-active if itisassociatedwithachange inthe
electric dipole moment. If a diatomic molecule is considered as a simple
harmonicoscillator,thevibrationalfrequency(f)is:

where \i isthereducedmassofthetwoatoms(n=m,.m2/(m1+m2)withm,
and m2as the atomic masses, and k is the force constant determined by the
strength ofthebond.Thepotentialenergy(V)oftheoscillatorisgivenby;

(2)

V=

^k(r-re)2

where r is the distance between the two vibrating atoms and re,the
equilibrium distance. In infrared spectroscopy the frequency is expressed as
wavenumbers(f=c(1A.));thistransformsequation 1 into:

(3) ±A- '27T.C\/I
where MX representswavenumber(v)usuallyexpressedin cm1.
The IR-technique is of great value in the study of intra- and
intermolecular hydrogenbonding.Formationofahydrogenbondwillcauseany
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Table 1.Bandpositionsofcharacteristicmoleculargroupscommonlyfoundin
biologicaltissues.

Characteristicgroupvibration

Wavenumber(cm1)

OHstretch

3600-3000

Asymmetric CH3stretch

2950

Asymmetric CH2stretch

2920

SymmetricCH3stretch

2875

SymmetricCH2stretch

2850

HOHscissoring

1650

C=0 stretch(Amide-I)

1650

NHbend(Amide-ll)

1550

Asymmetric POstretch

1250

OHinplanebending

1050

stretching vibration to broaden and shift to lower wavenumbers (Vinogradov
andLinnel,1971).
For a macromolecule, there are very many vibrational transitions.
However, many of the vibrations can be assigned to particular bonds or
groupings. This forms the basis of characteristic group frequencies. The main
experimental parameter isthe positionofthe maximum oftheabsorptionband,
in cm 1 . In Table 1 band positions of characteristic molecular groups
commonly found in biological tissues arelisted.
The band position of a molecular group depends on the intrinsic
molecular vibrationand onthemicro-environment. Information canbe obtained
about the molecular structure and interaction with other molecules. Some
bands which are of particular importance for protein analysis are the amide-l
and amide-ll vibrations around 1650 and 1550 cm 1 , respectively, arising from
the amide backbone of peptides and proteins. Phospholipids have
characteristic bands around 2900 and 1250 cm"1. Carbohydrates have bands
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around3300cm"1andseveralbandsbetween 1100and400cm"1whichcanbe
attributedtoOHstretchingandbendingvibrations.
FTIR has several important advantages over conventional IR methods
(Perkins, 1987). The most important advantage is the efficient and rapid
collection of data with a superior signal to noise ratio. When a microscope is
attached to a FTIR spectrometer a specific sample area can be selected for
FTIRanalysis. Nowadays, FTIRmicrospectroscopycanbeusedfor analysis of
sample areas as small as 100 nm2. With FTIR microspectroscopy, protein
secondary structure and changes in lipid membrane phase behavior in dry
biological tissues can be studied in situ (Crowe ef a/., 1984). IR spectra of
biologicaltissuesasafunctionoftemperatureshowshifts ofbands, associated
with phospholipid conformation (CH-stretching and bending vibrations) in
membranes, with protein secondary structure (C=0 stretching vibration) and
withsugar-sugar interactions (OH-stretchingvibration),whichcan be measured
simultaneously. FTIRhastheadvantageoverothermethodssuchasDSCthat,
besides transition temperatures, information can be derived on molecular
conformationandinteraction,e.g.proteinsecondary structureand interactionof
proteinswithsugars.
IR-bands in spectra of biomacromolecules such as proteins tend to
overlap considerably. This complicates the analysis and interpretation of the
spectrum. Inorderto identifytheoverlapping componentswithinthe composite
band, a number of mathematical procedures have been developed (Surewicz
ef a/., 1993). Second derivative analysis and Fourier self-deconvolution have
beenwidely usedfor identification of bands. Derivation aswell as Fourier selfdeconvolution transform the absorption bands to lineshapes with narrower
width, thereby resolving overlapping components. Often, these methods are
referredtoasresolutionenhancement techniques, butonehasto keep inmind
that actually only the graphical resolution is improved;the optical resolution is
stilldetermined bythespectrometersettings(Pistorius,1995).
Quantitative informationonproteinsecondary structurecomponents can
be obtained by curve-fitting of the IR spectrum. The amide-l band is mostly
usedforthis purpose. Inthe curve-fitting procedure,the measured spectrum is
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regenerated mathematically, by adding a pre-defined number of bands with
known peak positions, bandwidths and lineshape functions. Subsequently,
these parameters are iterated until the theoretically generated spectrum and
the measured spectrum coincide to a high degree (Pistorius, 1995). The
resultingfractional areas ofthe bands assigned to different types of secondary
structure are assumed to represent percentages ofthese structures ina given
protein.
Outline ofthethesis
The major part of this work concerns a study of the overall protein
stability with respect to drying in developing desiccation-tolerant plant organs,
andthe long-termstability oftheoverallproteinsecondary structure inthedried
state. For this purpose, pollen, somatic and zygotic embryos (desiccationtolerant and -sensitive), seeds (orthodox and recalcitrant), and resurrection
plants (Craterostigma plantagineum) were used asthe experimental materials.
FTIRmicrospectroscopy wasusedasthemainexperimentaltechniquetostudy
conformational and phase behavior of biomolecules within their native
environment.
Aging
Inthe first part ofthisthesis (Chapters 2, 3and4) the effects of natural
and accelerated aging on protein stability of a desiccation-tolerant pollen and
seedswere characterized. InChapter 2,the use of FTIR microspectroscopy to
study dry plant tissues (Typhalatifoliapollen) is explained, with emphasis on
the assignment ofthe different types of protein secondary structure. The band
assignment of the characteristic IR group frequencies that were observed for
pollen was also useful in the band assignment of the other plant tissues that
were studied. Furthermore, a qualitative and quantitative assignment of the
protein profile inthis pollenwas made.Apart from protein secondary structure,
membrane phase behavior ofthe pollenwas studied during acceleratedaging.
In Chapter 3, the heat stability of the proteins in this pollen was studied as a
function ofthewater content. InChapter 4,the protein secondary structures in
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embryos from seeds thatwere storedfor several decades in a seed bank are
described. From comparison with similar data from freshly harvested seeds,
conclusionscanbedrawnconcerningthelong-termproteinstability.
Seeddevelopment
In order to identify specific protein secondary structures that might be
associated with the acquisition of desiccation tolerance, maize embryos were
studied in the course of their development. In Chapter 5, changes in protein
profileoftheseembryossubjectedtodifferentdryingprotocolsaredescribed.
Physicalcharacteristicsofdesiccation-tolerantcells
InChapter 6,the use of FTIRtostudy glasstransitions in carbohydrate
glasses isdescribed.The methodwasalsoappliedto characterize cytoplasmic
glasses in pollen and dried leaves of Craterostigma plantagineum. In an
attempt to link the structure of cytoplasmic glasses to the stability of proteins,
maturation-defective mutant seeds of Arabidopsisthalianawere investigated
(Chapter 7). The increased heat stability of proteins and the properties of
glasseswerelinkedtotheextenttowhichseedmaturationhadprogressed.
TheroleofsugarsandLEA-likeproteinsindesiccation tolerance
Inthe last part ofthis thesis (Chapter 8, 9 and 10) isolated sugars and
LEA proteins from desiccation-tolerant organs were studied, also in model
systems.InChapter8,theroleofumbelliferoseintheacquisition ofdesiccation
tolerance of Daucus somatic embryos is depicted. Umbelliferose is a
trisaccharide that accumulates in these embryos at the expense of sucrose
under conditions that promote desiccation tolerance. The glass forming
properties of umbelliferose are compared to those of sucrose. In Chapter 9,
results of a model study on protein-sugar interactions in the dry state are
described. As a model, the dehydration-labile polypeptide, poly-L-lysine, was
used. In an attempt to interpret the results of this model study in terms of a
possible role of the dehydration-linked LEA proteins, a study was conducted
with LEA-like proteins isolated from Typhalatifolia pollen (Chapter 10). The
isolated heat stable protein was sequenced and aligned with the protein
14
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databank to find resemblances with LEA proteins. The protein structure was
determined and its effect on the molecular structure of carbohydrate glasses
wasinvestigated.
In Chapter 11,the general discussion, the results of this thesis are
placedinabroaderperspective.
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Aging of dry desiccation-tolerant pollen does not affect
protein secondary structure

WillemF.WolkersandFolkertA.Hoekstra

Abstract
Protein secondary structure and membrane phase behavior in aging
Typha latifolia pollen were studied by means of Fourier transform infrared
microspectroscopy (FTIR). Membranes isolated from fresh pollen occurred
mainly in the liquid crystalline phase at room temperature, whereas the
membrane fluidity of aged pollenwas drastically decreased.This decrease did
notresult inlargescale irreversible proteinaggregation,aswasconcludedfrom
in situ FTIR-assessment of the amide-l bands. Curve fitting on the infrared
absorbance spectra enabled estimation ofthe proportion ofdifferent classes of
protein secondary structure. Membrane proteins had a relatively large amount
ofa-helicalstructure (48%;bandat 1658cm1),andturn-likestructures (at1637
and 1680 cm"1)were alsodetected.Thesecondary proteinstructureof isolated
cytoplasmic proteins resembled that of proteins in whole pollen and was
conserved upon drying in the absence of sucrose. The isolated cytoplasmic
proteins had a large amount of a-helical structure (43%),and also p-sheet (at
1637 and 1692 cm"1) and turn structures were detected. Heat denaturing
experimentswith intacthydratedpollenshowed low(1627cm1) andhigh(1692
cm1)wave numberbandsindicating irreversibleproteinaggregates.Theresults
presented in this paper show that FTIR is an extremely suitable technique to
study protein secondary structure in intact plant cells of different hydration
levelsanddevelopmentalstages.

AlsopublishedinPlantPhysiology109,907-915(1995)
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Introduction
Cattail(Typha latifolia) pollencanbedriedtowatercontents oflessthan
0.05 g H20.g"1 DW, without losing viability. In an atmosphere of 40% RH the
pollen attains about 0.06 g H20.g"1 DW and has a maximum life span of
approximately 120 d at 24°C in the dark (van Bilsen and Hoekstra, 1993). At
the higher RH of 75% the water content increases to approximately 0.20 g
H20.g"1 DW, and viability is lost within as short a period as 12 d. Aging of the
pollencoincideswithmassiveleakageofendogenousK* upon reimbibition(van
Bilsen ef al., 1994a), indicative of extensive membrane damage. Free fatty
acids and lysophospholipids accumulate at the expense of the phospholipids
(van Bilsenand Hoekstra, 1993).Freefatty acids haveadestabilizing effect on
model membranes in both the hydrated (McKersie et al., 1989) and the dry
condition (Crowe et al., 1989b). Lysophospholipid, even in small amounts, is
sorted out from model membranes upon drying, to form highly ordered
complexes (van Bilsen et al., 1994a). These products of de-esterification are
responsible forthe 30°C increaseofTmofthe rehydrated pollen membranes to
approximately room temperature (van Bilsen et al., 1994a). Thus, at room
temperature, both gel phase domains and liquid crystalline phase domains
coexist inthe same membrane,which is generally linked with leakage (Crowe
et al., 1989a).Although a clear phase separation could not be resolved by in
situ FTIR on aged pollen because of the relatively small amount of deesterification products present, it may have contributed to the massive
imbibitionalleakageofsolutesfromthispollen(vanBilsenefal.,1994a).
Insuspension,thepolarheadgroupofaphospholipidtypically bindsH20
molecules, the number of which depends on the phospholipid molecular
species (Finer and Darke, 1974). Removal ofthis hydration sphere causes the
intermolecular distance between the polar headgroups to decrease, which
results in an increased interaction between the acyl chains. The resulting
domain having densely packed phospholipids is permeable at its edges. Inthe
case of an intact cell this would lead to the loss of membrane integrity and
death. Desiccation-tolerant cells seem to have circumvented such problems
20
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because large amounts of sugars are produced bythem (Crowe et ai, 1984).
Sugars caninteractwiththepolar headgroups andsomehow replacethewater
during dehydration. This interaction increases the average distance between
the headgroups and thus prevents the acyl chains from being packed at high
density. Two properties of sugars are important in inducing desiccation
tolerance: (a) the ability to form hydrogen bonds with the phospholipid polar
headgroup, and (b) the ability to form a glassy state under dry conditions at
room temperature (Crowe et ai, 1994, 1996). In intact dry cells, glasses
immobilizethecytoplasmandprobablypreventintracellularmembranefusion.
Highly ordered lipid domains indirectly cause the formation of protein
domains, since membrane proteins will be excluded from these ordered lipid
domains and move to the remaining fluid parts of the membrane. In model
membrane systems,the gel phase can induce irreversible protein aggregation
(Hemminga ef a/., 1992). This aggregation per se, may cause the loss of
membrane integrity and, in the case of aged pollen, may have been
responsible for the observed leakage. In this respect, it is interesting that as
long ago as 1922 it was suggested that aging of pollen leads to protein
denaturation (Knowlton,1922).
FTIRhasproventobeaveryusefulmethodtostudytheconformationof
membrane proteins (Haris and Chapman, 1992). The application of FTIR to
proteins is based on the assessment of the amide-l bands, located between
1600-1700 cm1, and the amide-ll band. The amide-l absorption band is
principally due to an in-plane C=0 stretching vibration,whereas the amide-ll
band is due to the NH bending (Susi, 1969). The structure-sensitive amide-l
band in the infrared spectrum can be used to detect changes in the protein
secondary structure (BylerandSusi, 1986;Surewicz andMantsch, 1988).The
C=0 stretching frequency is very sensitive to changes in the nature of the
hydrogen bonds arising from the different types of secondary structure. This
leads to a characteristic set of infrared absorption bands for each type of
secondary structure (Susiefa/.,1967).Ithasbeenfoundthatinmodelsystems
large protein aggregates coincide with a highly characteristic lowwavenumber
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band inthe amide-l absorption band of the protein backbone (Sanders ef a/.,
1993).
WithnewFTIR-techniquesforinsituanalysisofsmallbiologicalsamples
available (Messerschmidtand Reffner, 1988; Reffner, 1989),wethought that it
would be feasible to pursue possible effects of storage on protein secondary
structure. Inthispaperwedescribethe behavior of proteins indry cattailpollen
during aging.We used IR microspectroscopic methods to investigate proteinprotein interactions and/or protein aggregation. Protein structure of whole
pollen was compared with that of isolated membranes and the cytoplasmic
fraction. We present evidence that protein secondary structure is hardly
affected during aging and that proteins are resistant to drying and freezedrying. Incontrast, membranefluidity studies indicate asignificant decrease in
fluidityduringaging.

Materialsandmethods
Pollen
Collecting and handling of TyphalatifoliaL. pollen were performed as
described earlier (Hoekstra eta/., 1991).Aging of the pollen was achieved by
incubation of the pollen (1 g) at a constant temperature of 24°C in an
atmosphere of 75% RH produced by awell-ventilated saturated NaCIsolution.
Aging ofthe pollenwas studied after 5and 12d. Germination was determined
as described previously (Hoekstra ef a/., 1992a). Pollen was prehydrated in
watervaporforatleast 1hatroomtemperaturebeforeimbibition.
Membrane isolation
Microsomal membranes were isolated from the pollen as described
earlier (Hoekstra ef a/., 1991), using 10mMTes, 1 mMEDTA, 1mMEGTA, 1
mMdiethylenetriamine-pentaacetic acid, 5mMascorbicacidand 1mMDTTas
the isolation medium.Inthe laststep,the membranefractionwas resuspended
in either H20 or DzOand centrifuged for 45 min at 100,000 x g. The isolated
membranefractionwasuseddirectlyforfurtherexperiments.
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Isolation ofcytoplasmic proteins
Dried pollen was dissolved in 40 ml of ice-cold water. The pollen
suspension was passed through a precooled (2°C) French pressure cell at
5000 p.s.i. After the homogenate was filtered through a serum filter, the
suspension was centrifuged two times at 10,000g for 10 min to remove
organelles. The supernatant was then subjected two times to a high speed
centrifugation (30 min, 180,000g) to remove the membrane fraction. The
supernatant was dialyzed against 100 mM NaCIin 10 mMTris-buffer, pH7.5,
for 48 h, changing the buffer every 12 h. Subsequently, the dilute protein
solution was concentrated by ultrafiltration, exclusion size 10 kD, or washed
withD20beforeultrafiltration.
IRspectroscopy
IRspectrawere recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 1725 Fourier transform IRspectrometer equippedwith a liquid nitrogen-cooled mercury/cadmium/telluride
detector and a Perkin-Elmer microscope interfaced to a personal computer. A
homogeneous monolayer ofpollenwaspreparedbyslightly pressing thepollen
grains between two diamond windows. If individual pollen grains were not
arranged in a monolayer, clusters showed up as dark spots on the video
screen, which impedes the energy throughput of the IR beam. Therefore, we
haverecordedonlyspectraofareaswherenoopticalinhomogeneities couldbe
detected withthe IR-microscope.An areaofapproximately 500 x 500 jj.mwas
selectedforFTIRanalysis.DehydratedproteinsampleswerepreparedonCaF2
windows inacabincontinuously purgedwithdryair(RH<3%at24°C).TheIR
spectra to study the membrane fluidity were recorded in a temperaturecontrolled cell. Fiftyto60spectrawere recorded inthe range between -60 and
80°C. IRspectrafor protein studieswere recorded at roomtemperature unless
otherwise noted.The optical benchwas purgedwith dry C02-free air (Balston;
Maidstone Kent, UK) at a flow rate of 25 Imin1. The acquisition parameters
were 4 cm"1 resolution, 512 coadded interferograms (32 in the membrane
fluidity studies), 2 cm s"1 moving mirror speed, 3500-900 cm"1wave number
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range, and triangle apodization function. The time needed for acquisition and
processingofaspectrumwas4.5min.
Dataanalysis
Spectral analysis and display were carried out using the Infrared Data
Manager Analytical software, versions 2.5 and 3.5 (Perkin-Elmer). Membrane
fluidity was monitored by observing the band position of either the CH2
symmetric stretch band at approximately 2850 cm"1 or the asymmetric CH2
stretchvibration at approximately 2920 cm 1 .The phasetransition temperature
wasestimatedfromthediscreteshiftsinthesebandpositionswithtemperature.
The spectral region between 3000 and 2800 cm"1was selected and secondderivative spectra were calculated. The second-derivative spectrum, was
normalized, and the band position was calculated as the average of the
spectral positions at 80% of the total peak height. For protein studies the
spectral region between 1800 and 1500 cm"1 was selected. This region
contains the amide-l and the amide-ll absorption bands of the protein
backbones. Second-derivativespectra were generated using the Perkin-Elmer
routinefor calculating second-derivativespectra.Theywere smoothed over 13
data points.The parameters forthe Fourier self-deconvolutionprocedurewere:
smooth factor of 15.0 and a width factor of 30.0 cm'1, using the interactive
Perkin-Elmer routine for Fourier self-deconvolution. The linewidth in the
deconvolved spectrumwas chosen carefully to avoid introduction of erroneous
bands (Surewicz ef a/., 1993). Difference spectra were generated using an
interactive routine (Perkin-Elmer), to subtract the spectrum of water from the
corresponding spectrum containing the protein. The water spectra to be
subtractedwerecollectedunderthesameconditionsasthemembranespectra.
Criteria for the correctness of subtraction were (a) removal of the band near
2200cm 1and(b)flatbaselinebetween 1800and2000cm"1forsamplesinH20
and elimination of the strong band at 1209 cm"1for samples in D20, avoiding
negative sidelobes. Curve fitting of the original absorbance spectra was
performed with Peakfit (Jandel software) of the original absorbance spectra
between 1800 and 1500 cm1. Second-derivative and deconvolved spectra
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Figure1.IRabsorptionspectrumofdrynonagedT. latifoliapollen.
were usedtodeterminethe numberandthe positions ofthe bands asstarting
parameters for the curve fitting procedure, assuming Pearson or Voigt band
shapes.

Resultsanddiscussion
Infraredspectra ofintactpollen
Figure 1 depicts the IR absorbance spectrum of dry, nonaged pollen.
The total spectrum is mainly composed of carbohydrates (sugar and cell wall
material),lipidsandproteins.Thebandat 3328cm"1correspondsto OH-stretch
vibrations, mainly arising from sucrose, which is a major component of 7".
latifoliapollen [23 %based ondryweight (Hoekstra etal.,1992b)].The bands
at 2929 and 2856 cm 1 represent CH2 stretch vibrations arising from
phospholipids, neutral lipids,andpartlyfromcarbohydrates. Inthe 1800-1500
cm"1 region, at least 4 bands can be observed. Important bands for protein
analysis aretheamide-lbandat1656cm"1andtheamide-llbandat 1548cm"1.
In the region below 1490 cm1, the CH2 wagging (1342 - 1180 cm1) and
scissoring (1455 cm"1) bands occur, which can be very useful to study
25
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membrane conformation (Blume er a/., 1988). The phosphate band at 1241
cm"1 can be used to study the interaction of phospholipid headgroups with
sugars (Croweera/., 1984).
Membrane fluidity ofisolated membranesandaging
Pollenwas aged at 75% RH and24°Cfor 0, 5 and 12d. Duringaging,
viabilitydeclinedfrom 95%atday0to40%after 5d,andnopollentubeswere
found after 12d. Membranes isolatedfrom nonaged pollen had anaverageTm
ofabout-7°C(Figure2).Incontrast,Tmofmembranes isolatedfrom 12-d-aged
pollen increased to 25°C, with that from 5-d-aged pollen being intermediate.
The shapeofthefrequency versus temperature curve ofthe 12-d-agedpollen,
in particular, suggests the existence of two lipid populations, one with a Tmof
about -12°C, and one of 25°C. This may be explained in several ways. One
explanation is that lipid sorting is involved. Thus, due to different phase
behavior ofthe various membrane lipidspecies, clusters maybeformed inthe
same membrane.Alternatively, aswe observe a mixture ofvarious membrane
i
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Figure 2. Wavenumber versus temperature plot (FTIR) of microsomal
membranes isolated from T.latifolia pollen.The data points represent the
asymmetric CH2 stretching vibration of 0-d-aged pollen (circles), 5-d-aged
pollen (squares), and 12-d-aged pollen (triangles). The arrows pointto two
transitions observed in 12-d-aged pollen membranes.
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systems, one specific stable membrane system may be linked with the
transitionat-12°C.However, itleavestheobservation intactthataconsiderable
shift upwards intheTmofapartofthe isolatedmembranes occurswithaging.It
is important to notice that at room temperature membranes from fresh pollen
are mainly in the liquid crystalline phase, whereas in 12-d-aged pollen the
membrane fluidity is drastically decreased. On account of the asymmetric
stretchvibration data in Figure2 itcan be concludedthat apart ofthe lipids in
the rehydrated membranes from the aged pollen will be in gel phase at room
temperature.Thiswillcausethe pollento leak during andafter rehydration and
willconsiderably reduceviability.
Proteinstructure ofwholegrainsandaging
For protein structural studies we have mainly focused on the amide-l
band,withthe absorbance maximum at approximately 1656 cm 1 . The amide-lI
bandcangiveadditional information abouttheproteinstructure andthesolvent
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exchange rate of a protein (Haris et al., 1989). Sincethe original absorbance
spectra yield rather broad bands in the amide region, mathematical data
treatments such as second derivative analysis and Fourier self deconvolution
havetobeappliedtoresolvethefinedetailsoftheamide-landamide-llbands.
Assignment ofthe several resolved bands todifferent protein structures
iselaborated onlater. Figure 3showstheoriginalandthedeconvolved spectra
of the 0-, 5- and 12-d-aged whole pollen grains. In order to save space the
second derivative spectra are not shown. Both, second derivative and
deconvolution analysis show that the amide-l band is composed of three
bands, located at approximately 1637, 1657 and 1680 cm1. These bands do
not shift significantly in band position or in relative intensity (see "Assignment
and quantification of the protein secondary structure" on page 33), indicating
that the proteins are conserved during aging. Even in aged, nonviable, pollen
the protein structure was the same as in nonaged pollen, and irreversible
protein aggregates (intermolecular p-sheet formation) were not detected as
evidenced by the absence of low wavenumber peaks at approximately 1625
cm'1 (Prestreiski et al., 1993; Sanders et al., 1993). This was a surprising
finding to us, since the membrane fluidity of isolated membranes changed
drastically during aging inthe sensethat gel phasedomains are present inthe
hydrated membranesof 12-d-aged pollen atroomtemperature (Figure2). Ifgel
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Figure 4. Absorbance (A) and deconvolved absorbance (B) IR spectra of
isolated T.latifolia pollen membranes (hydrated).
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phase domains are present in the membrane, the membrane proteins will
favorably move to the remaining liquid crystalline lipid domains of the
membrane andformproteindomains there.Weexpectedthatthiswould result
in irreversible protein aggregation. However, the protein structure was not
affected byagingofthepollen.
Proteinstructure inisolated membranes duringaging
To analyze whether particular protein secondary structures are present
in specific cellular compartments of the pollen, membrane proteins and
cytosolic proteins were characterized. In Figure 4 the original IR absorbance
spectrum and the deconvolved spectrum of isolated pollen membranes are
shown. Theabsorbance maximum is located at approximately 1656 cm 1 . The
5- and 12-d-aged pollen membranes show similar IR spectra (not shown). In
the selected regions at least three broad absorbance bands can beobserved:
the band at approximately 1744 cm"1can be assigned to ester bonds (lipids),
the band at approximately 1656 cm"1 represents the amide-l band (proteins),
and the band at approximately 1548 cm"1 represents the amide-lI band
(proteins).Deconvolutionoftheabsorbancespectrumshowsthepresenceofat
least 7 bands inthe 1800-1500 cm'1region.Two bands can be distinguished
intheesterband,three bandsintheamide-l band,andonebandintheamideIIband.Thebandat 1518cm"1probably representsthetyrosine residues inthe
protein,andtheweak bands inthe regionfrom 1610cm"1to 1565cm"1may be
attributedtotheaminoacidsidechainvibrations (Chirgadzeeta/., 1975).Three
bands can be distinguished in the amide-l band, namely at 1637, 1656 and
1679 cm"1. The IR spectrum of freeze-dried pollen membranes is shown in
Figure 5. It can be seen that the IR bands in the hydrated membranes are
somewhatsharperthanthoseofthefreeze-dried membranes(compare Figures
4 and 5). Furthermore, dehydration shifted the amide-l bands to higher wave
numbers (1641, 1658 and 1682 cm"1). Such effects of dehydration on
(membrane) protein structure as studied by FTIR have been described earlier
(Prestrelski eta/., 1993; Sarver and Krueger, 1993), and do not imply a major
structuralrearrangementofthemembraneproteinstructure.
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Our results indicate that aging is not correlated with the formation of
irreversible clustered protein aggregates within the membrane. However,
formationof reversibleproteindomainscannot beexcludedbutisalso notvery
likely ,sincenoline-broadeningoftheamide-lbandhasbeenobserved.

Structure of cytoplasmic proteins
Cytoplasmic protein was isolated and purified from the pollen as
described in "Materials and methods". Figure 5 shows the spectrum of this
protein in the dehydrated state. The 1800 - 1500 cm"1 region of dried
cytoplasmic proteins is very similar to the same region of the whole pollen
grains in Figure 3.As expected,the bands at approximately 1745 cm"1(lipids)
and 1606 cm"1 (cell wall material) are absent in dried cytoplasmic proteins
spectraofFigure5.
The difference in environments between the in situcytoplasmic protein
andtheisolatedprotein isthatthelatterisnotembedded inasucrose matrix. It
istherefore surprising that the proteins retaintheir structure upon drying inthe
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Figure 5. Absorbance (A) and deconvolved absorbance (B) IR spectra of
dehydrated cytoplasmic T. latifolia pollen proteins and freeze-dried
membranes.
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trace)IRspectraofcytoplasmicT. latifolia pollenproteinsin D20.

absence ofthis sucrose. Water soluble proteins often denature when they are
dried, which can be prevented by adding sugar prior to dehydration (Crowe et
al., 1987; Carpenter and Crowe, 1989; Prestrelski et al., 1993). The
cytoplasmic proteins in T. latifoliapollen apparently do not require sugar to
maintain their structure upon dehydration. Perhaps the protection of these
proteinsagainstdehydration isconservedintheprimaryaminoacidsequence.
As a comparison to the dried cytoplasmic protein, the spectrum of
hydrated protein was recorded (Figure 6). Because of the interfering effect of
H20 in the amide-l region, protein structure was studied in D20. In D20 the
amide-l band shifts to a lower wave number (1650 cm1), indicating the
presenceofsolvent-accessible proteinregions (Harisera/., 1989).Fiveamide-l
bands can be observed at 1692, 1678, 1657, 1650 and 1641 cm1. Similar to
the membrane proteins the spectral differences between dehydrated and
deuterated proteins are not due to a structural rearrangement of the protein
structure but represent a solvent effect to the amide-l band. Comparing the
amide-l band of cytoplasmic protein in D20 and in dehydrated state gives
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information about the amount of solvent-accessible regions in the protein,
whichisdiscussed later.
Proteinstructure indenatured pollen
The excellent long-term stability of proteins compared to membrane
lipids is surprising.This stability may beduetothe embedding of proteins in a
cytosol, inwhichsucrose isabundantly present,ormaylieintheprimary amino
acid sequence, which conserves the secondary structure upon dehydration.
Infrared spectroscopic studies have shown that sugars effectively prevent
aggregation or denaturing of some proteins during dehydration (Prestrelski et
al.,1993). To determine whether the present FTIR insitutechnique of protein
structural analysis would indeed reveal denatured proteins, we artificially
induceddenaturation byheattreatment.
Proteinstructure indry 7.latifolia pollendidnotalteruponheatingfor 1h
at 80°C (spectra notshown).This indicates thatthese proteins are resistant to
heat treatment in the dry state, which has been demonstrated earlier for dry
proteins in general by other methods (Ruegg et a/.,1975; Fujita and Noda,
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trace) IRspectra ofdenaturated T.latifoliapollen(boiling for 10min).
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1978).However, asexpectedfor hydratedproteins (Ismailetal.,1992;Arrondo
ef al., 1994), infully hydrated pollenthe proteins aredenaturedwhen they are
heated at 100°C for 5 or 10 min (Figure 7). The band at approximately 1657
cm"1 assigned to intermembrane a-helical structure decreases upon heat
treatment infavoroftheappearanceofabandatapproximately 1627cm"1 and
1692 cm"1. The band at approximately 1627 cm"1 is inawavenumber regionof
the amide-l band, which is not usually observed in native proteins, but is
indicative of irreversible protein domains in the membrane. The two bands
indicate a special type of tightly packed p-sheet structure (extended (3-sheet),
characteristic for large protein aggregates in a membrane environment
(Prestrelski et al., 1993; Sanders ef al., 1993). The proteins in the isolated
membraneswerealsoheatdenatured,withsimilar results(spectranotshown).
Assignmentandquantification ofproteinsecondary structure
Both theoretical and experimental studies with model polypeptides and
proteins haveshownthatthereisagoodcorrelation betweenthe amide-l band
frequency andthetypeofsecondary structure (Susiet al., 1967; Surewicz and
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Figure 8. Curve-fitting procedure illustrated for freeze dried T. latifolia
pollen membranes. Co-adding all the dashed peaks that were
mathematically produced, and the absorption maxima of which were
selected on account of peak positions in the second-derivative spectrum,
results inafitthat resembles theoriginal absorbance spectrum.
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Mantsch, 1988; Hans ef a/., 1989; Bandekar, 1992). Bands in the spectral
range 1620 - 1640 cm"1 are attributed to p-sheet structure. Polypeptides and
proteins in an a-helical conformation give rise to IR absorption in the range
1650 - 1658 cm1. For samples in water, there is normally overlap of a-helical
absorption with that of random coil (Haris and Chapman, 1992). However,
thesetwotypesofstructurescanbedistinguished bycarrying out experiments
in DzO. Because of rapid hydrogen-deuterium exchange of the peptide N-H
groups in random coil structure, a large shift of its amide band to lower
frequencywillbeobserved(1647-1640cm1).
The composite amide-l bands as observed in whole pollen, isolated
membranes, and isolated cytoplasmic proteins represent different types of
proteinsecondary structure.The band atapproximately 1656 cm'1observed in
all spectra shown is dominated by a-helical structure, because a-helical
vibrations are usually observed between 1650 and 1658 cm"1 (Surewicz and
Mantsch, 1988; Haris ef a/., 1989; Bandekar, 1992; Garcia-Quintana ef a/.,
1993). However, contributions from random coil structure to the band at
approximately 1656cm"1cannotbeexcluded.Adistinctionbetweenrandomcoil
structure and a-helical structure can be made by the different solvent
accessibility of both types of secondary protein structure, as is discussed
above. InD20the random coilabsorption band shifts from under the a-helical
bandtoalowerwavenumber range(1647-1640cm"1).
Assignment andquantification ofthedifferent secondary structuresfrom
IR-spectra can be done by several methods, as discussed by Surewicz etal.
(1993). We have applied curve-fitting of the original absorbance spectra as
described in "Materials and Methods". An example of the curve-fitting
procedure [see Surewicz ef al.(1993) for a critical assessment of the several
available mathematical procedures of FTIR protein secondary structure
analysis] is shown in Figure 8. Co-adding all the dashed peaks that were
mathematically produced, the absorption maxima of which were selected on
account of peak positions inthe secondderivative spectrum,should result ina
fitthat resemblesthe original absorbance spectrum. Individual contributions by
thevarious proteinsecondary structures canthus beestimated (Table I). Inthe
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isolated membranes the a-helical band at approximately 1658 cm"1represents
48 % of the amide-l region.The other two bands at approximately 1637 and
1680cm"1representturnstructure.There is nomajor contribution from p-sheet
structures in membrane proteins, as indicated by the lack of an absorbance
band above 1690 cm"1. A p-sheet structure would have shown two
characteristic IR bands: one intense band between 1637 - 1630 cm"1and one
low intense band above 1690 cm"1 (Susi ef a/., 1967). Since a band at
approximately 1690cm"1islacking,the bandatapproximately 1637cm"1hasto
be attributed entirely to turn structures (Mantsch et a/., 1993). In general,
membrane proteins preferentially attain ana-helical conformation inthe apolar
membrane environment. Thus, the maximum number of intramolecular
hydrogen bonds between C=0 and NH groups can beformed per amino acid
residue (Engelman ef a/., 1986). An intermolecular p-sheet conformation in a
membrane environment is adopted when large protein aggregates can satisfy
the nonintramolecular hydrogen bonded C=0 groups by means of
intermolecular hydrogenbonding.
In Table 1 the curve-fitting results of the amide-l region of nonaged
whole pollen is presented. It can be seen that the contribution of a-helical
structure is reduced from48 %in isolated membranes to 43 % in cytoplasmic

Table 1.Analysis oftheamide-l region ofvarious T.latifolia proteins.
System

Absorbance
Maximum

Relative
Area

cm"1
1636
1658
1678
1694

33
40
23
4

tum/B-sheet
a-helix
turn
p-sheet

Cytoplasmic proteins
(dehydrated)

1637
1658
1678
1692

33
43
18
6

turn/B-sheet
a-helix
turn
(3-sheet

Membrane proteins
(freeze dried)

1637
1658
1680

29
48
23

turn
a-helix
turn

Whole pollen

Assignment

%
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proteins and 40 % in whole pollen. The somewhat arbitrary selection of the
baseline and the intrinsic linewidth of the composed amide-l bands does not
allow for great precision of the percentages of the different secondary
structures. The similarity in band pattern and band shape of the whole pollen
andthatofthecytoplasmic proteinsindicatesthattheproteinbandofthewhole
pollenisdominatedbythecytoplasmicproteins,whichisinaccordancewiththe
quantities of proteins in the cytoplasm and the membrane environment
(compareWille et al.,1984; Evans etal.,1991; with van Bilsen et a/., 1994b).
Thedry cytoplasmic protein structure isdominated by aband at approximately
1658 cm"1 (Figure 5). In D20 this band decreases in intensity and bands at
approximately 1650cm"1and 1641cm"1appear (Figure6).These bandscanbe
explained bythe solvent accessibility ofthe cytoplasmic proteins. The band at
approximately 1641 cm 1 is dominated by random coil structure. This band
shiftsfrom underthedry 1657cm"1bandand becomesvisibleonly inD20.The
bandat 1650cm'1ismoredifficulttoexplain.Thewavenumberofthisbandisin
the range of a-helical absorptions (too high for random coil structure). This
band might represent solvent accessible a-helical structure shifting from under
the 1657 cm'1 band in the dried protein IR spectrum to a lower wavenumber
positionduetodeuteration.
It is rather surprising that the cytoplasmic proteins consist of such a
considerable amount of a-helical structure. The presence of these a-helical
domains may be the reason that the bulk proteins in pollen are protected
against the destructive effects of dehydration. In an a-helical structure
intramolecular hydrogen bonds can compensate for the reduced protein-water
hydrogenbonds.

Conclusions
The IR-spectra suggest that fresh pollen membranes are mainly in the
liquid crystalline phase at room temperature, whereas in aged pollen the
membrane fluidity is drastically decreased. Furthermore, gel phase domains
may occur in aged pollen membranes at 20°C, which will cause leakage and
reduce viability. Formation of gel phase domains may drive the membrane
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proteins to the remaining liquid crystalline lipid domains. We expected the
resulting protein domains to cause irreversible protein aggregation
(denaturation). However, this was not observed on account of in situ FTIRassessment of the amide-l bands. Thus, the massive leakage of solutes from
aged pollen as observed previously inour lab (van Bilsenef a/., 1994a) isdue
to changes in membrane viscosity (Figure 2) and not to membrane protein
denaturation.
Secondary structure of isolated cytoplasmic proteins resembled that of
whole pollen and was conserved upon drying in the absence of sucrose. The
major secondary structure component ofthe cytoplasmic protein fraction isan
a-helicalstructure.
Heat denaturing experiments with intact hydrated pollen show the
characteristic low(atapproximately 1627cm"1)andhigh(atapproximately 1692
cm"1) wavenumber bands of irreversible protein aggregates. The results
presented in this paper show that in situ FTIR microspectroscopy is an
extremely suitable technique to study protein secondary structure at different
hydrationlevelsandphysiologicalconditions.
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Heatstability of proteins indesiccation-tolerant cattail
(TyphalatifoliaL.) pollen:aFouriertransform infrared
spectroscopic study
WillemF.WolkersandFolkertA.Hoekstra

Abstract
Secondary structure and aggregation behavior of proteins, as
determined in situ in Typhalatifoliapollen,were studied by means of Fourier
transform infrared microspectroscopy. The amide-l band, arising from the
peptide backbone,was recorded over atemperature rangefrom -50 to 120°C
at different hydration levels of the pollen. Dehydration increased the
denaturation temperature of the proteins and decreased the extent of protein
structural rearrangements due to heating. Below 0.16 g H20 g 1 dry weight
(DW), the temperature at which the proteins began to denature increased
rapidly. Infully hydratedpollen,denaturationcommencedabove60°C,whereas
in very dry pollen (0.01 g H20 g"1 DW), it did at approximately 116°C.
Temperature-induced aggregation of proteins was accompanied by the
appearance ofaninfrared bandinthe regionbetween 1625and 1630cm"1and
a weak band around 1692 cm1. These bands are characteristic of
intermolecular extended (3-sheet structures. The a-helical band position (band
around 1657cm"1)did notshift substantially over atemperature rangefrom-40
to 120°Catallthewatercontentstested,indicatingthata-helical structuresare
particularly heat stable. We show here that the proteins in dry desiccationtolerantpollenareparticularly heatstable.
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Introduction
The adaptation of desiccation-tolerant animals and plants to periods of
extreme drought has been the subject of many biophysical and biochemical
studies (Crowe ef a/., 1992;Vertucci and Farrant, 1995; Crowe ef a/., 1997).
Suspended life in desiccated organisms requires protection of biomolecules
such as phospholipids in the membranes and proteins and adaptation of the
cellular organization. Desiccation-tolerant cells are characterized by the
presence of large amounts of sugars, particularly disaccharides (Crowe et a/.,
1984).An importantfeature ofthesesugars inrelationto desiccation tolerance
istheir ability to form a glassy state under dry conditions at room temperature
(WilliamsandLeopold,1989;Leopoldetal., 1994).Also,inmodellipidsystems
the glassy state is crucial for the preservation of vesicles during drying and
rehydration (Crowe ef a/., 1994, 1996). Furthermore, sugars can replace water
during dehydration (Crowe ef a/., 1987) by interacting with the polar
headgroups of the membrane phospholipids (Crowe ef a/., 1996). Labile
proteins are protected by sugars from major structural rearrangements during
dehydration (CarpenterandCrowe,1989;Prestrelskietal., 1993).
Inpreviouswork usingFTIR,weshowedtheextremestabilityofproteins
inTyphalatifolia pollenduringacceleratedaging(Wolkers and Hoekstra,1995).
Apart from intrinsic properties of these proteins, the excellent stability might
stem from the glassy environment inwhich the proteins are embedded. Inthis
pollen, glasses are formed at room temperature during drying (Buitink ef a/.,
1996),whichisexpectedconsideringthehighsucrosecontentof23%onaDW
basis (Hoekstraetal., 1992).
FTIR isoneofthe mostsuitabletechniquesforelucidatingthe structural
organization ofdehydrated proteins. Information onproteinsecondary structure
can be obtained by a study of the amide-l and amide-ll absorption bands
arisingfromthe peptide backbone (Susi, 1969; Bylerand Susi, 1986; Surewicz
and Mantsch, 1988). The amide-l band mainly arises from the C=0 stretching
vibration and the amide-ll band mainly fromthe N-H bending vibration (Susi ef
a/.,1967).
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Heatstabilityofpollenproteins
Inthepresentarticle,westudiedthestructuralorganizationofproteins in
desiccation-tolerant T.latifoliapollen at different water contents, using in situ
FTIR microspectroscopy. Studies on pollen proteins indicated that the protein
fraction consists of many different enzymic proteins and that, different from
seed,there isnoaccumulation ofoneabundanttypeofstorageprotein (Zarsky
ef a/., 1985; Capkova ef a/., 1994). Insight in the in situ stability of these
proteins was obtained by studying the temperature-induced protein
aggregation.Thisworkentailsanexplorationoftheamide-landamide-ll bands
over a broad temperature range to elucidate the events leading to protein
reorganization and intermolecular protein aggregation at different hydration
levels.

Materialsandmethods
Pollen
Collecting and handling of TyphalatifoliaL. pollen were performed as
described earlier (Hoekstra ef a/., 1991). The pollen used was harvested in
June 1993. To obtain different water contents, pollenwas equilibrated for 24h
inair of20-100% RHat24°C.The RHwas regulated bycoolingwater vaporsaturated air in adistillation column at different temperatures and then heating
this air up to 24°C. The RH was measured with a Rotronic hygroscope (±2%
RH, RotronicAG,Zurich,Switzerland).
Membrane isolation
Microsomal membranes were isolated from the pollen as described
earlier (Hoekstra era/., 1991),using 10mMTes, 1mM EDTA, 1mM EGTA, 1
mM diethylenetriamine-pentaacetic acid, 5 mM ascorbic acid and 1 mM
dithiothreitol, pH 7.4, as the isolation medium. Inthe last step,the membrane
fraction was resuspended in either H20 or D20and centrifuged for 45 min at
100,000x g.The isolated membranefractionwaseither directly used for FTIR
analysisorafter lyophilizationfor24h.
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IRspectroscopy
IRspectrawere recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 1725 Fouriertransform IRspectrometer (Perkin-Elmer, Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire, UK) equipped
with a liquid nitrogen-cooled mercury/cadmium/telluride detector and a PerkinElmer microscope interfaced to a personal computer as described elsewhere
(Wolkers and Hoekstra, 1995). A homogeneous monolayer of pollen was
prepared byslightly pressingthe pollengrains betweentwodiamondwindows.
Fifty to 60 spectrawere recorded over atemperature rangefrom-50to 140°C
within a time period of2 h.The acquisition parameterswere4 cm"1resolution,
32co-addedinterferograms,2cm.s"1moving mirrorspeed,3500-900cm"1wave
number range and triangle apodization function. The time needed for
acquisitionandprocessingofaspectrumwas0.5 min.
Data analysis
Spectral analysis and display were carried out using the Infrared Data
ManagerAnalyticalSoftware,versions2.5 and3.5 (Perkin-Elmer, Beaconsfield,
Buckinghamshire, UK). For protein studies, the spectral region between 1800
and 1500cm"1wasselected.This region containsthe amide-l andthe amide-ll
absorption bands of the protein backbones. Second derivative spectra were
calculated over this region, and after normalization of these bands, the exact
band positions were determined by calculating the average of the spectral
positions ofthecomposite amide-l andamide-ll bandsat 80%ofthetotalpeak
height. Second derivative spectra were smoothed over 19 data points.
Changes inproteinsecondary structurewere monitoredfromthe discrete shifts
in position of these bands with temperature. Deconvolved spectra were
calculated, using the interactive Perkin-Elmer routine for Fourier selfdeconvolution. The parameters for the Fourier self-deconvolution procedure
were smooth factor 15.0 and awidth factor of 30.0 cm1. The line width inthe
deconvolved spectrumwas carefully chosen to avoid introduction of erroneous
bands(Surewiczetal., 1993).
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Results
AssignmentofIRbands indrypollen
The in situ aggregation behavior of proteins in T. latifolia pollen was
studied by FTIRmicrospectroscopy. Characteristic peaks inthe IRspectrum of
T. latifolia pollen can be attributed to carbohydrates (sugar and cell wall
material), lipids and proteins (Wolkers and Hoekstra, 1995). The 1800- 1500cm"1 regionofthe IRspectrumcontainstheproteinbands.Figure 1Ashowsthe
temperature dependence ofthe 1800- 1500-cm1 region ofthe IR absorbance
spectrum ofdrypollen (0.02g H20g"1DW).These spectra showthe presence
of at least four bands in the 1800 - 1500-cm"1region,from which the amide-l
band around 1657 cm"1 andtheamide-ll bandaround 1550 cm"1 were selected
for protein structural analysis. A broadening of the amide-l and the amide-ll
bandwasobservedinthehighertemperaturerange.
To resolvetheproteinsecondarystructurerearrangement inmoredetail,

1800 17501700165016001550 1500
Wavenumber(cm"1)

Figure 1.Absorbance (A)anddeconvolved (B) IRspectra ofthe 18001500-cm'1regionofdry(0.02gH20 g 1 DW) T.latifolia pollenasafunction
oftemperature.
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deconvolved spectra were calculated (Figure 1B). Deconvolution shows that
the amide-l band is composed of at least four bands. These bands have
previouslybeenassignedtocc-helicalstructure(1657cm'1),turnstructure(1637
and 1680 cm1) and (5-sheet structure (1637 and 1692 cm"1) (Wolkers

anc j

1

Hoekstra,1995andreferencestherein).Abandat 1615cm" mainlyarisesfrom
cell wall material, but it also might contain contributions from amino acid side
chains such astyrosine (Chirgadze et al.,1975).The shift ofthe band around
1637cm'1tolowerwavenumberswithtemperature (1630cm"1infully denatured
pollen) ischaracteristic for aggregation of pollen proteins (Figure 1B).This can
be interpreted as signs of the formation of extended p-sheet structures. In
denatured, dry pollen there still was a large amount of remaining a-helical
proteinstructures.
The initial position of the amide-ll band at low temperatures is located
around 1550 cm"1. This is in agreement with a high a-helical content of the
proteins (Bandekar, 1992). This band shifts to lower wavenumbers upon
increasing of the temperature, which may be explained by weakening of the

1700

1650

1600
1

Wavenumber (cm )
Figure 2. Deconvolved IR spectra of the 1700 - 1600-crrr1 region of T.
latifolia pollenat0.16g H 2 0g"1 DWasafunction oftemperature.
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C=0-H-N internal hydrogen bonds.At higher temperatures, especially above
80°C,theappearance oftwoother bands around 1568cm"1and 1535cm"1can
be observed, but the first signs of these bands are already visible at
temperatures above0°C.Thesebandscanbeassociatedwiththepresence of
turn-like structures and (3-sheet structures. The relation of these bands with
denaturation isnotyetclear,butastudyoftheamide-llbandswith temperature
can give information about the entropic changes of the N-H bending motions.
Because this is beyond the scope of this article we have concentrated on the
amide-lregiontostudyproteinstability.
AssignmentofIRbandsinpartially hydrated pollen
Figure 2 showsthe deconvolved spectra ofthe amide-l region in pollen
with the much higher water content of 0.16 g H20 g"1 DW. Alterations in the
protein secondary structure occurred at a much lower temperature (around
70°C) than with the dry pollen (0.02 g H20 g"1 DW), as judged from the
appearance of bands at 1627 cm"1and 1697 cm'1. These bands indicate the
formation oftightly packed intermolecular p-sheet structures (Prestrelski et a/.,
1993). Inthe dry pollen (Figure 1B),these p-sheet structures were much less
pronounced.
Proportion ofheating-induced proteinstructural rearrangements at
different hydration levels
To resolve possible differences inthe proportion of protein denaturation
between pollen with either low or elevated water contents, difference spectra
are presented (Figures 3A and 3B). These spectra concern the difference
between the spectrum recorded at the lowest temperature and all those
recorded at higher temperatures. Normalized spectra were used for this
purpose. Inpartially hydrated pollen (0.16 g H20g"1DW),a band around 1627
cm"1appeared at temperatures above 70°C,which can be associated with the
formation of intermolecular p-sheet structures. Figure 3B shows that also in
very dry pollen (0.01 g H20 g"1 DW) denaturation is accompanied by the
appearance of a band,inthis case, around 1629 cm"1,which began to appear
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Figure 3. Difference spectra ofthe 1700 - 1600-cm'1 region of T.latifolia
pollen between the normalized absorbance spectrum at -50°C and the
normalized absorbance spectra at the indicated temperatures (°C). The
water content ofthe pollen was 0.16 (A) and 0.01 g H 2 0g"1 DW (B). The
topspectra representthoseoffully heat-denatured pollen.

above 110°C. However, in this case,the signal-to-noise ratio ofthe difference
spectra was worse than for the partially hydrated pollen, probably due to
scattering of the IR beam. Ifwe assume protein denaturation in pollento bea
two-state model of native and denatured protein (Mucke and Schmidt, 1994),
the denaturation temperature can becalculated fromthe difference spectra by
plottingthe line heights ofthe bandaround 1627cm"1againstthetemperature.
The midpoint of the discrete shift in such a plot reflects the denaturation
temperature (data not shown). The denaturation temperature of protein,
calculated inthisway,was 126and 102°Cfor the very dry pollen (0.01gHzO
g"1 DW) and the partially hydrated pollen (0.16 g H20 g"1 DW), respectively.
Fully hydrated pollen (2.0 g H20 g"1 DW) had a denaturation temperature of
72°C.
To estimate the proportion of protein structural rearrangements, the
difference spectra of the fully denatured and the native pollen proteins in
Figures 3A and 3B were compared according to their surface areas. The
calculated areawas8forthe partially hydrated pollenand4fordry pollen.This
indicates that the amount of protein secondary structure that has undergone a
structural rearrangement during heating increased with hydration.The surface
area under the difference spectrum offully hydrated pollen (2.0 g H20g"1DW)
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Figure 4.Wavenumber vstemperature plot (FTIR) of the amide-l band
denoting a-helical protein structure ofT. latifolia pollen atdifferent water
contents. Curve-fitting was performed with the ninth-order polynomial
functionasanaidtotheeye.

was similar (7.8) as in the partially hydrated pollen. This indicates that the
extent ofprotein structural rearrangements is at its maximum at 0.16 g HzOg'1
DWandabove.
Temperature stability ofa-helical structures
Thetemperaturedependence ofthe positionoftheamide-l bands gives
information about the flexibility of the C=0 vibrations in the different protein
secondary structures. Figure4shows suchawavenumber versus temperature
plotforthea-helical bandaround 1656cm"1,whichoccupies mostoftheamideI band of the native proteins. The a-helical band position did not shift
substantially over atemperature rangefrom -50 to 120°C (band around 1656
cm1) for all the water contents shown, indicating that these structures are
particularly heat stable. The a-helical band positions tended to decrease with
higher hydration levels.This may bedueto an alteration ofthe protein solvent
interactions [water causes adownward shift ofthe band position (Prestrelski ef
a/.,1993andreferencestherein)].
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Figure 5. Wavenumber vs temperature plot (FTIR) of the amide-l band
denoting turn and (3-sheet protein structure inT. latifolia pollen, at different
water contents. Curve-fitting was performed with the ninth-order
polynomial function asanaidtotheeye.

Temperature stability ofturnandp-sheet structures
InFigure 5,the position ofthe band around 1635cm1,assigned toturn
structures and p-sheet structures,isplottedasafunctionofthetemperature.As
is shown in Figures 2 and 3, protein denaturation is accompanied by the
appearance of a band around 1627cm"1and not byashift ofthe band around
1635 cm"1 to lower wavenumbers. We could nevertheless obtain a precise
determination of the temperature where the position ofthe band around 1635
cm"1 fell to lower wavenumber position. In very dry pollen, this band was
observed around 1638 cm"1 (dehydration causes upward shifts in band
positions, Prestrelski et al., 1993) and initially hardly changed in position with
temperature. Above 110°C, the band position sharply fell to lower wavenumbers due to the formation of intermolecular p-sheet structures. The initial
band position was lower at higher hydration levels of the proteins. At water
contents between 0.06 and 0.16 g H20 g 1 DW, the band initially showed a
slight increase with increasing temperature, which is probably due to a
weakening of the C=0-H-N internal hydrogen bonds at higher temperatures.
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Figure 6. Plot of the temperature at which initial protein denaturation
began(Tdi)inT. latifolia pollenasafunctionofthewatercontent.

However,thebandpositionfelluponfurtherincreaseofthetemperature. Figure
6 shows the temperature (derived from Figure 5) where initial denaturation
processes started to occur (Tdi) as afunction ofthe water content. The major
increaseinTdioccurredbelowwatercontentsofaround0.16gHzO g"1DW.
Temperature stability ofmembrane proteins
Theproteinspectrum ofwholepollenismainlycomposed of cytoplasmic
proteins, with a smaller contribution of membrane proteins (Wolkers and
Hoekstra, 1995). The heat stability of proteins in microsomal membranes
isolated from pollen is shown in Figure 7. The denaturation temperature of
hydrated membranes asjudged from the amide-l band around 1632 cm"1was
around 50°C. During denaturation, membrane proteins exhibited an absorption
maximum shifting from 1633 to 1625 cm1. In the apolar membrane
environment, the formation of large clusters of extended (3-sheet can be
energetically favorable because all the C=0 groups are intermolecularly
hydrogenbonded (Engelmanera/., 1986).Afterfreeze-drying ofthe membrane
pellet, the band around 1632 cm"1, as found in hydrated membranes, did not
changemuchinwavenumberposition.Thisindicatesthattheamountofsolvent
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accessible regions in membrane proteins is less than in cytoplasmic proteins.
Freeze-dried membrane proteins were protected from denaturation processes
uptotemperatures ofatleast90°C(Figure7).

Discussion
Whenpollen isdry,itcanbeconservedatdeepfreezetemperaturesfor
decades (Hoekstra, 1995). It also has considerable tolerance to elevated
temperatures. For example, survivaltimes of dry apple pollen is 24 hat 50°C,
about6hat70°Candabout 15minat90°C(Marcuccietal.,1982).Inotherdry
anhydrobiotic organisms, such as Artemiacysts, a similar tolerance against
high temperatures was found (Iwanami, 1973). It has been suggested that
desiccation-tolerant pollen isalsopotentially heattolerant. Inthe present study
it is shown for the first time that the expected heat stability of proteins in
desiccation-tolerant pollen of T.latifoliacan be measured in situ (i.e., in the
cytosolicenvironment).
Previous aging experiments with this pollen in our laboratory have
showntheextremestructuralstability oftheendogenous proteins (Wolkersand
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Hoekstra, 1995). The major secondary structure component of the pollen
proteins isana-helicalstructure,comprising over40% ofthetotalofallprotein
secondary structures. The presence of a high a-helical content has also been
found in desiccation-tolerant seeds (Golovina eta/., 1997).The a-helical band
position (band around 1657 cm1) inboth dry and hydrated pollen did not shift
substantially over a temperature range from -40 to 120°C, indicating the
extremeheatstability ofthesea-helicalstructures.Thefoldingofproteinsinahelical structures may be the reason for this heat stability because
intramolecular hydrogen bonds can compensate for the reduced protein-water
hydrogenbonds.
Protein denaturation is accompanied by the formation of intermolecular
extended (5-sheet structures. Inthis study it is demonstrated that dehydration
increases the denaturation temperature of the proteins and decreases the
extent of protein structural rearrangements during heating. At water contents
below 0.16 g H20 g"1 DW, the initial denaturation temperature (Tdi) increases
rapidly up to temperatures around 116°C in very dry pollen of 0.01 g H20 g'1
DW. Even at 134°C,the protein secondary structure still resembledthat inthe
nonheated pollen to a large extent. This heat stability of the proteins in dry
pollen is in agreement with the ability of pollen to survive heat treatments.
Generally, pollen is also cold tolerant (Hoekstra, 1995). In relation to protein
secondary structure, this tolerance is corroborated by the spectra in Figures 1
and 2, which, apart from heat tolerance, also indicate cold stability of the
proteinsdowntoverylowtemperatures (-50°C).
Theheatandcoldstability maybeduetotheembedding ofproteins ina
cytosol in which sucrose is abundantly present. Sugars are known for their
ability to form glasses at low water contents or low temperatures. The glass
transition temperature of T.latifoliapollen as studied by differential scanning
calorimetry is drastically affected by the hydration level (Buitink ef a/., 1996).
The glass transition temperature falls from 50°C in dry pollen to -50°C in
hydrated pollen.At 0.16 g H20g'1 DW,theglasstransition isbelow 0°C.Thus,
the pollen cytoplasm will be inthe liquid or inthe rubbery state in most of the
elevated temperature region that we investigated. The viscosity of a sucrose
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matrix in the liquid or rubbery state is much higher than in the glassy state
(SladeandLevine, 1994).Thismayallowformoreprotein-protein interactions
andthusincreasestheextentofdenaturation.
We conclude that in situ FTIR microspectroscopy is extremely suitable
foranalyzingtheproteinsecondarystructurecomponents indryorganisms.We
show here that the proteins in dry desiccation-tolerant pollen are heat stable,
whereas inhydratedpollentheheatstabilityisconsiderablyless.
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Long-term stability of proteinsecondary structure indry
seeds
ElenaA. Golovina,WillemF.WolkersandFolkertA.Hoekstra

Abstract
Changes in protein secondary structureduring seedagingwere studied
by in situ Fourier transform infrared microspectroscopy. Seeds of onion,white
cabbage and radish, harvested in 1969, were stored at 15-20°C and 30%
relative humidity. Freshcontrolseedswereharvested in 1994andstored under
the sameconditions. In 1995,the germination capacity ofseedswas >90%for
the 1994 harvest and zero for the 1969 harvest. Inspection of the amide-l
bands in Fourier self-deconvolved IR-spectra of thin slices of embryo axes of
the various seeds did not reveal major changes in relative peak height and
band position of the different protein secondary structures with aging. No
protein aggregration and denaturation were found after long-term storage.
Heating of dry viable radish seeds up to 145°C did not cause appreciable
protein denaturation. Incontrast, boiling hydrated radish seedsfor 5min ledto
decoiling ofthea-helicalstructure andtheappearance ofabandat 1627cm"1.
This band is characteristic of intermolecular extended p-sheet structures. We
conclude that, despite the loss of viability and the long postmortem storage
period, secondary structure of proteins indesiccation-tolerant dry seed is very
stableandconservedduringseveraldecadesofopenstorage.

AlsopublishedinComparativeBiochemistryandPhysiology117A, 343-348(1997)
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Introduction
Seedof higher plantsisreputedto belong-livedeither inthe desiccated
state or inthe hydrated state (Priestley, 1986).Although inthe hydrated state
repair processes can be constantly active, desiccated seed will accumulate
smallcellular injuriesduring itsstorage period untilacritical point is reached at
whichthetotalofdamagebecomes irreparable uponimbibition.The lifespan of
dryseed often ismanyyearsand insome plantfamiliesevendecades inopen
storage at 20°C. An extreme example concerns Nelumbonuciferawith seeds
surviving for at least 400-700 years in bogs in northern China (Priestley and
Posthumus, 1982; Shen-Miller et al., 1982). These seeds have a particularly
thick-walled pericarp and probably have been dry over the entire storage
period.
Stabilization of the structure of proteins and membranes is crucial for
desiccation tolerance and long-term survival in the dry state. This stability is
provided bysugarsthat generally accumulate during acquisition of desiccation
tolerance (Croweetal.,1987;Carpenter andCrowe, 1989;Croweetal., 1992).
Sugars also are involved in the formation of glasses (Williams and Leopold,
1989; Koster, 1991).Inintactdrycells, glasses immobilizethe cytoplasm,slow
down the lateral diffusion of molecules and probably prevent intracellular
membranefusion.
Loss of viability with seed aging generally is linked with the loss of
membrane integrity (see Priestley, 1986; Bewley and Black, 1994).Although it
was suggested by Crocker and Groves, as early as 1915, that protein
denaturation might play a role in seed viability loss, this suggestion was not
further pursued. Only the extractability of proteins from aged seeds has been
shown to decrease,which might be caused bydenaturation or disulfide bridge
formation (Priestley, 1986 and references therein). Otherwise, proteins in dry
seedsaresupposedtobepackagedwith maximumefficiency toberesistantto
degradation byadverseclimaticconditions, including hightemperatures (Brown
etal., 1982). The considerable heat tolerance of dry seeds (Niethammer and
Tietz, 1961) may stem from the heat stability of their proteins. This tolerance
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declines with increasing moisture content (Barton, 1961; Ellis and Roberts,
1980).
FTIR is one of the most suitable techniques for elucidating the
secondary structure ofdehydrated proteins.Thus,information canbeobtained
fromtheamide-landamide-llbandsintheIR-absorptionspectrum(Susi,1969,
Byler and Susi, 1986; Surewicz and Mantsch, 1988) and also in situ(Wolkers
and Hoekstra, 1995, 1997). The amide-l band mainly arises from the C=0
stretchingvibrationandtheamide-ll bandfromthe N-H bendingvibrationofthe
protein backbone (Susi ef a/., 1967). The C=0 stretching frequency is very
sensitive to changes in the nature of the hydrogen bonds arising from the
different types of secondary structure. This causes a characteristic set of IRabsorption bandsforeachtypeofsecondary structure(Susieta/., 1967).Ithas
been found in some model systems that a highly characteristic low wavenumber band in the amide-l absorption band of the protein backbone is
indicativeoftheformation oflargeproteinaggregateswithdrying (Prestrelskiet
a/.,1993).
A recent FTIR study on desiccation-tolerant pollen has shown that
despite the loss of viability during accelerated aging (12 d at 75% RH, 24°C)
protein secondary structure is conserved (Wolkers and Hoekstra, 1995). The
viability loss ofthis pollen has been attributed tothe accumulation offreefatty
acids and lysophospholipids in the membranes at the expense of the
phospholipids, which promotes gel phase domains and leakage of cellular
solutes(vanBilsenandHoekstra, 1993;vanBilsenetal., 1994).
However, the processes occurring during accelerated aging may be
different from those during natural aging. Furthermore, natural aging occurs at
a much lower rate in seed than in pollen, a matter of years vs weeks,
respectively (Hoekstra, 1995). Itmay bethatthe much longer period of natural
aging in seeds (occasionally more than 10-20 years in open storage) has a
different effect on protein secondary structure. Although membrane damage
may be the primary reason of seed death, changes in protein secondary
structurealsocouldbeinvolvedinseedagingduringlong-termstorage.
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Here, we report on the conservation of protein secondary structure in
seed embryos of different plant species after long-term natural aging, using
FTIRmicrospectroscopy.

Materialsandmethods
Seedsandtreatments
Seeds kept in open storage (15-20°C, 30% RH) were from the seed
collection ofthe CPRO-DLO (Wageningen, The Netherlands) and initially had
highgerminativecapacities (>85%).Theywereharvested in 1969,whereas the
fresh controls were harvested in 1994. It concerned onion {Alliumcepa) cv.
Revro andcv. Dinaro, radish (Raphanus sativus) cv. Kabouter and cv. Foxyred
andwhitecabbage (Brassica napus)cv. R.O.Cross andcv. Bejoseeds,forthe
harvestyears 1969and 1994,respectively.Allfreshcontrols hadagermination
indexofover90%,butnoneoftheagedseedsshowedasignoflife.
BecauseH20absorbs inthe IRinthewavelength regionthat is usedfor
protein analysis, hydrated radish embryos were analyzed in D20.After 6 h of
imbibition in H20,seeds were surface dried and placed in ample D20 for 1h,
whichwasfound sufficiently longforfullexchange of H20for D20. Redrying of
imbibed radishseedwas performed inacabin continuously purged with dryair
(RH<3%at24°C).Initially,viableseedsmaintained highgerminabilityafter6h
ofimbibition inH20andsubsequentdrying.
Slices ofdry viable radish embryos were heat-treated by increasing the
temperature during 1 h up to 145°C in the sample cell of the IR microscope.
Spectra were recorded after cooling to roomtemperature.Also, hydrated (6 h)
viable seeds were boiled for 5 min, and after cooling embryos were isolated
andthendriedforonedbeforeIR-spectroscopicanalysis.
IRspectroscopy
IRspectrawere recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 1725 Fouriertransform IRspectrometer (Perkin-Elmer, Buckinghamshire, Beaconsfield, UK) equipped
with a liquid nitrogen-cooled mercury/cadmium/telluride detector and a Perkin-
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Elmer microscope interfaced to a personal computer as described elsewhere
(Wolkersand Hoekstra, 1995).Embryoaxeswereisolated,andthinsliceswere
cut for use in the FTIR microscope. One slice of appropriate thickness was
pressed between two diamond windows and mounted into a temperaturecontrolled cell.After purgingthe opticalbenchfor atleast 1hwithdry C02-free
air (Balston; Maidstone, Kent, UK) at a flow rate of 25 l/min, spectra were
recordedatroomtemperature. Morethantwospectraofdifferentembryoslices
were recorded for every treatment, and in the Figures typical spectra are
presented. The acquisition parameters were 4 cm 1 resolution, 512 co-added
interferograms,2cm/smoving mirrorspeed,3500-900cm'1wavenumber range
and triangle apodization function. The time needed for acquisition and
processing ofaspectrumwas4.5min.
Dataanalysis
Spectral analysis and display were carried out using the Infrared Data
Manager Analytical Software, version 3.5 (Perkin-Elmer). The spectral region
between 1700 and 1600 cm 1 was selected. This region contains the amide-l
absorption band of the protein backbones. Deconvolved spectra were
calculated, using the interactive Perkin-Elmer routine for Fourier selfdeconvolution. The parameters for the Fourier self-deconvolution procedure
were smooth factor 15.0 and awidth factor of 30.0 cm 1 . The line-width in the
deconvolved spectrumwas carefully chosento avoid introduction of erroneous
bands (Surewicz ef a/., 1993). Second derivative spectrawere calculated, and
after normalization ofthe bands inthe region 1700-1600 cm1,the exact band
positions were determined by calculating the average ofthe spectral positions
of the composite amide-l bands at 80% of the total (negative) peak height.
Secondderivativespectraweresmoothedover 13or 19datapoints.
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Results and discussion

Assignmentofbands inIRabsorption spectra
Figure 1 depicts the IR-absorption spectrum of a dry nonaged onion
seed embryo. Absorption bands can be observed that are associated with
carbohydrates (sugar and cell wall material), lipids and proteins. The band
around 3300 cm"1corresponds to OH-stretching vibrations, mainly arisingfrom
sucrose and cell wall materials. The bands around 2929 and 2854 cm"1
represent CH2 stretching vibrations arising from lipids and partly from
carbohydrates. In the 1800-1500 cm'1 region, at least three bands can be
observed. Important bands for protein analysis are the amide-l band at 1656
cm1andtheamide-llbandat 1548cm"1.Intheregionbelow 1490cm'1,theCH2
wagging and scissoring bands occur, which can be very useful to study
membrane conformation (Blume ef a/., 1988). The phosphate band around
1240cm"1canbeusedtostudytheinteractionofphospholipid headgroupswith
sugars in model membrane systems (Crowe et al., 1984). However, the
interpretation ofthis band in situ is complicated by the presence of phosphate
compoundsotherthanphospholipids (Hoekstraera/., 1997).

i '' r' i ''' ' I

3500 3000 2500 2000 1500 1000
Wavenumber(cm"1)
Figure 1. IR absorption spectrum of embryo slice from dry viable onion
seed (harvest year 1994). The positions of the protein absorption bands
(amide-l andamide-ll) areindicated.
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Comparison ofviable anddeadembryos
Onion seed is more short-lived than white cabbage and radish seed
(Priestley, 1986). The time it takes for these seeds to lose 50% of the initial
viability isapproximately4, 9and8years,respectively.Therefore,theseseeds,
harvested in 1969 and kept in open storage since then, must have died a
considerable number of years ago. With such old seeds, one can excellently
analyze proteinstability.
To resolve the fine details of the protein secondary structure,
deconvolved spectra were calculated over the wavenumber range 1700-1600
cm 1 , which comprises the amide-l band (Figure 2). Despite the long storage
period, IR-spectra of embryos from nonaged and aged onion seeds were
virtually identical,and only slight differences could beobserved between such
spectra from white cabbage and radish seeds. These slight changes mainly
concerned an increase of the band around 1638 cm"1 relative to the band
around 1658 cm"1 inthe aged embryos. In an attempt to quantify these slight
differences, we calculated correlation coefficients between spectra (both selfdeconvolved andsecondderivative spectra)fromagedand nonagedembryos.
The correlation coefficients werevery high inallthethree seed species tested
(r>0.99), which indicates, also quantitatively, that the changes during storage
areminute.
The information about protein secondary structure, obtained by the IR
spectra, cannot discriminate between storage and nonstorage proteins in the
sample. Different types of proteins might haveadifferent ratio betweena-helix
and turn structures. The spectra that we obtained are the superposition of
absorptions from different protein types.A similar shape of amide-l bands for
aged and nonaged embryonic axeswould indicate the absence of changes of
all components. In the case of very high relative content of storage proteins,
changes of minor components (enzymes) may not be visible. That is why we
studied embryo axes, which are supposed to contain relatively less storage
proteins (Bewley and Black, 1994). We suggest that our statement on the
conservation of protein secondary structure applies to every type of protein,
includingenzymicproteins. Inthatrespect,itisinterestingtonotethat activityof
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Figure 2. Fourier self-deconvolved IR absorption spectra of the amide-l
region of an embryo slice from dry viable (harvest year 1994, >90%
germination) and nonviable (harvest year 1969; open storage; 0%
germination) seeds ofonion, white cabbage andradish.

some seed enzymes was retained for more than 100 years of storage
(Priestley,1986).
Effectof imbibitionand redrying
The lack of changes in protein secondary structure in the dry embryos
duringstorage isincontrasttowhathasbeensuggested earlierforagedseeds
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1700 1680 1660 1640 1620 1600
Wavenumber(cm'1)
Figure 3. Fourier self-deconvolved IR absorption spectra of slices from
nonviable (harvest year 1969) and viable (harvest year 1994) radish
embryosafterhydrationfor6hinH20andsubsequentdryingfor24 h.

after rehydration (Priestley, 1986).Thisdiscrepancy maybeduetothefactthat
the proteins in aged dry seeds areembedded in avery viscous glassy matrix.
Possible accumulation of chemical changes in the proteins might not lead to
denaturation because of the restricted mobility. To resolve whether this is the
case, radish seeds, which had the most pronounced differences between the
spectra of aged and viable lots,were imbibed for 6 hto allow the proteins to
rearrange according to chemical changes and were then redried (Figure 3).
Thus, possible denaturation would be fixed in the dry state. However, this
treatment only ledtoa slightly lowerwavenumber positionforthe peak around
1658cm"1inthedeadseedembryosthaninthe nonaged ones (Figure 3).The
correlation coefficient between these spectra was high (r > 0.99) and not
essentially different fromthe dry radish embryos in Figure 2. The peak around
1682cm/1wassomewhat morepronouncedinthedeadradishembryosthanin
theviableones.
Hydrationfor6handredryingdidnotreducetheviability ofthe nonaged
seeds.Weconcludethattherewerenochemicalchangesinproteinsduringdry
storagethatcouldcausedenaturationafterrehydration.
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Assignmentofbands intheamide-l region
Bothdeconvolution andsecondderivativeanalysisshowthattheamideI band is composed of at least three bands, located around 1638, 1655-1658
and 1684 cm'1, representing different types of protein secondary structure
(Figure2).These bandsdo notshift much inbandpositionwith aging andonly
slightly in relative intensity, indicating that the proteins are mainly conserved.
Bands have previously been assigned to a-helical structure (1657 cm1),
random coil structure (1652 cm1), turn structure (1637 and 1680 cm1) and psheet structures (1637 and 1690 cm1) (Wolkers and Hoekstra, 1995 and
references therein). Inthe present dry embryos, we could establish someturn
structures and possibly p-sheet structures (Mantsch etal.,1993). Contributions
fromrandomcoilstructuretothemainbandaround 1658cm"1maybepossible,
being more likely in embryos of onion (1655 cm1) than in those of white
cabbageand radish(1658cm"1).
Adistinction between randomcoilstructure anda-helical structure inthe
main band can be made by the different solvent accessibility of both types of
protein secondary structure (Holloway and Mantsch, 1989). Thus, in D20 the
absorption band ofthe more accessible random coil proteins shifts from under
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Figure 4. Fourier self-deconvolved IR absorption spectra of slices from
nonviable (harvest year 1969) and viable (harvest year 1994) radish
embryos after hydrationfor6 hinH 2 0and subsequent dryingfor24 h.1h.
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thea-helicalbandtoalowerwavenumber range(1647-1640 cm1), leadingtoa
decrease inthepeak heightofthebandat 1658cm"1vsthe bandat 1638cm"1.
Figure4 showsthat in D20the a-helical bandof radish embryos decreased in
intensity andthat, ingeneral,bandsshiftedto lowerwavenumbers (cf. Figures
2 and 4). This shift is not due to a structural rearrangement of the protein
structure but represents asolvent effect to the amide-l band. From line-height
ratiosofthetwomainpeaksinthedryandthehydratedradishsample(inD20),
it can be concluded that random coil structures do occur but that still a
considerable amount of the native proteins is present in the a-helical
conformation. The spectra in D20 of the aged and nonaged radish embryos
were very similar (r > 0.99), again confirming that there is no protein
denaturation inagedseeds.
Moreover, the absence of a low wavenumber peak around 1627 cm"1
(Prestrelski etal.,1993;Sanders etai, 1993)confirms that irreversible protein
aggregates do not form with aging. However, such a peak at 1627 cm"1was
observed inembryos of hydrated radish seed after 5 min of boiling (Figure 5).
This band is indicative of tightly packed intermolecular p-sheet structures
(Prestrelskietai, 1993).
Appraisal oftheextentofdenaturation duringdry storage
Because the visible changes in the spectra with aging were small
(Figure 2; r>0.99),we heat-denaturedthe proteins in nonaged radish seed in
an attempt to appreciate the slight changes observed during aging interms of
denaturation. Figure 5 shows the effect of slow heating to 145°C and
subsequent coolingto roomtemperature onthe protein secondary structure of
a dry radish embryo slice. The typical signs of denaturation, the band around
1627 cm"1 (Wolkers and Hoekstra, 1997), did not develop, which again
indicates the extreme stability of the dry embryo proteins in situ. This is in
agreement with the extreme heat tolerance of dry seeds (Barton, 1961;
Niethammer and Tietz, 1961). The correlation coefficient between spectra of
the heated embryo and the nonheated control was also high (r > 0.99). In
contrast,dry pollenproteins begantoformthe peak at 1627 cm"1, representing
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extended intermolecular p-sheet structures above 110°C (Wolkers and
Hoekstra,1995).
More pronounced than inthe nonheated viable control arethe peaks at
1680.5and 1692.3intheheat-treateddryembryoslice(Figure5).Thesepeaks
representturnstructure and antiparallel (3-sheetstructure,respectively. It isnot
clear whether they can be associated with protein denaturation. The shift to
higher wavenumber position of the a-helix and the turn structure bands after
the heatingto 145°Cand subsequent cooling can beattributed to the removal
of the last water from this dry sample during the heating (Prestrelski etal.,
1993; Sarver and Krueger, 1993) and does not imply a major structural
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Figure 5. Fourier self-deconvolved IR absorption spectra of slices from
viable (harvest year 1994) radish embryos after high temperature
treatment. The dry embryo was heated in 1hto 145°C andthen analyzed
after cooling.Alternatively, a hydrated (6 h) seed was boiled inwater for 5
minandthen dried (24 h) before analysis oftheembryo.
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rearrangementoftheproteinstructure.Theheatingdidnotdegradethea-helix
band.
In contrast, the a-helix band shifted to a lower wavenumber in redried
radish embryos after hydrated seed (6 h) has been boiled for 5 min, which is
indicative of decoiling. In none ofthe spectra of aged embryos were changes
observableasinspectraofembryosafterboiling.
Astohowfarthe relatively higherturnstructure peak(andlower a-helix)
in the aged radish embryos (Figure 2) has to be considered as a sign of
reduced protein stability is not clear. However, after rehydration for 6 h and
redrying peak sizes in the aged and nonaged embryos became more similar
(Figure 3), which indicates that it may concern some reversible change. The
nonagedseedsarestillviableafterthistreatment.
Ourresultsindicatethatlong-term naturalagingisnotcorrelatedwiththe
formationofirreversiblyclusteredproteinaggregates.

Conclusions
Fourier self-deconvolved amide-l bands in IR spectra of thin slices of
embryosofAllium, Brassica, andRaphanusseedsdonotrevealmajorchanges
in relative peak height and band position of the different protein secondary
structures with aging. No apparent protein aggregation or denaturation occur
after naturalaging.Weconcludethatdespitethe lossofviability,thesecondary
structure ofproteins indesiccation-tolerant dryseedembryos isverystableand
conservedduringseveraldecadesofopenstorage.
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Fouriertransform infrared microspectroscopydetects
changesinproteinsecondarystructureassociatedwith
desiccationtolerance indeveloping maizeembryos
WillemF.Wolkers,AdrianaBochicchio,GiuseppeSelvaggiandFolkertA.
Hoekstra

Abstract
Isolated immature maize (Zea mays) embryos have been shown to
acquire tolerance to rapid drying between 22 and 25 days after pollination
(DAP) andtoslowdryingfrom 18-DAPonwards.To investigate adaptations in
protein profile in association with the acquisition of desiccation tolerance in
isolatedimmaturemaizeembryos,weapplied insituFouriertransform infrared
microspectroscopy. Infreshviable20-and25-DAPembryoaxes,theshapesof
the different amide-l bands were identical,andthis was maintained after flash
drying. On rapid drying,the 20-DAP axes hada reduced relative proportion of
oc-helical protein structure and lost viability. Rapidly dried 25-DAP embryos
germinated (74%)andhadaproteinprofile similartothefreshcontrol.Onslow
drying, the a-helical contribution in both the 20- and 25-DAP embryo axes
increased when compared with that in the fresh controls, and survival of
desiccation was high. The protein profile in dry mature axes resembled that
after slow drying of the immature axes. Rapid drying resulted in an almost
complete loss of membrane integrity in the 20-DAP embryo axes and much
less so in the 25-DAP axes. After slow drying, low plasma membrane
permeability ensued in boththe 20-and25-DAP axes.We conclude that slow
drying of excised immature embryos leads to an increased proportion of ahelicalproteinstructures intheiraxes,whichcoincideswithadditionaltolerance
ofdesiccationstress.

AlsopublishedinPlantPhysiology,116,1169-1177 (1998)
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Introduction
Generally,seedsacquiredesiccationtoleranceduringtheir development
and before physiological maturity (Sun andLeopold, 1993;Sanhewe andEllis,
1996).Thisdesiccationtolerance isoften inferredfromthecapacity of embryos
to germinate after drying. In maize, excised immature embryos acquire the
ability to germinate at 14-DAP (Bochicchio ef a/., 1988). The rate of drying
further determines how early in development isolated embryos acquire
desiccationtolerance (Bochicchio efa/., 1994b).Slow dryingovera 6 d period
renders them desiccation-tolerant from 18-DAP onwards, whereas rapid
dehydrationovera2 dperiodistoleratedonlyfrom22-DAPonwards.The loss
of viability in desiccation-sensitive embryos is often attributed to the loss of
plasmalemmaintegrity after drying, asdeducedfrom the excessive leakage of
cytoplasmic solutes (Senaratna efa/., 1988;Blackman etal., 1995). Disruption
of membrane structures may lead to decompartmentalization of the cellular
components, resulting in the release of enzymes that degrade cytoplasmic
structures.
The induction and mechanism of desiccation tolerance in higher plant
organs have been the subject of many biophysical and biochemical studies
(reviewed in Crowe etal., 1992; Vertucci and Farrant, 1995). Survival in the
desiccated state requires protection of cytoplasmic proteins and retention of
membrane structure upon dehydration and rehydration (Crowe ef a/., 1987;
Hoekstra ef a/., 1997). Sugars may play a key role in this protection. The
function of sugars in desiccation tolerance of anhydrous organisms, including
seed embryos, is two-fold. On the one hand di- and oligosaccharides have
been suggested to interact with dehydrating membranes and proteins, thus
preventingconformational changes (Carpenter etal., 1987;Crowe etal., 1992;
Crowe ef a/., 1997). This has led to the formulation of the so-called "water
replacement hypothesis". On the other hand, these carbohydrates could
contribute to a glassy state in the dry cytoplasm at ambient temperatures
(Burke, 1986; Williams and Leopold, 1989), which is considered important in
preventing membrane fusion (Sun etal., 1996)anddegradation of cytoplasmic
components (Leopold ef al.,1994; Hoekstra ef a/., 1997). In maize embryos,
raffinose increases uponslowdryingoftheembryos (Bochicchio efal.,1994a).
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However, no clear correlation has been found between the acquisition of
desiccation tolerance in these excised embryos and either the sucrose or
raffinosecontent.
Slow drying of immature seeds also leads to the synthesis of late
embryogenesisabundant proteins (LEA proteins),that aresuggested to play a
role inalleviating dehydration stress (Blackman etal.,1991,1995; Ceccardi et
al., 1994). It is striking that during normal development in the kernel, maize
embryos initiatethetranscription of a LEA protein RNAjust at22-DAP (Maoet
al., 1995), which coincides with the moment that the embryos improve their
survivalof rapiddrying(Bochicchio era/., 1994b).Specificsecondary structures
(a-helical) for some of these proteins have been predicted (Dure et al.,1989;
Dure, 1993). The synthesis of LEA or other proteins during slow drying of
excisedimmatureembryosmaythusaltertheproteinprofile.
The secondary structure of proteins has been extensively studied using
FTIR in the 1800-1500 cm'1 spectral region (Susi etal.,1967). Differences in
the C=0 stretching vibrations of the peptide groups (the amide-l region
between 1600-1700 cm'1) provide information on the type of secondary
structure, such as oc-helix, p-strands, and different kinds of turn structures. In
situ FTIR has been recently applied to study the overall protein secondary
structure in dry pollen (Wolkers and Hoekstra, 1995) and seeds (Golovina et
al., 1997b). The advantage of FTIR is that protein secondary structure is
measured inthe nativeenvironment oftheproteins andthatit isa non-invasive
technique. The disadvantage is that FTIR only provides information on the
average proteinsecondarystructure.
In the present work, maize embryos were excised at 20- and 25-DAP
andexposedto slow drying,rapiddryingorflash drying,withembryos matured
onthe plantasthe reference.Theoverallinsitusecondarystructure of proteins
in dry embryo axes was studied using FTIR, in an attempt to link possible
changesinstructuretotheacquisitionofdesiccationtolerance.
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Materialsandmethods
Plantmaterialanddryingtreatments
Maize (Zeamays L) plantsfromthe inbred line Lo904 (1994, 1995and
1996 harvests) were grown in Bergamo and Firenze, Italy. Zygotic embryos
were excised from the developing kernels at 20- and 25-DAP and from dry
maturekernels (approximately65-DAP).
Isolatedimmatureembryosweredriedtolessthan5%watercontent(on
a DW basis) by rapid or slow drying as outlined previously (Bochicchio efa/.,
1994b).Briefly, rapiddryingoccurredoveratimeperiodof2d,andslowdrying
over a time period of 6 d. Flash drying was performed by placing the excised
embryos inaglove boxthatwascontinuously purgedwith dryair (RH <3%) at
ambienttemperatureforatleast24h;embryosweredrywithinafewh.
Desiccationtolerancetest
To assess desiccation tolerance of the 20-DAP and 25-DAP excised
embryos, we used the germination test according to Bochicchio ef al.(1988).
Briefly, embryos were germinated aseptically in 9-cm Petri dishes (5 embryos
per dish) on a solidmedium containing 0.8%agar (w/v),2%sucrose (w/v) and
mineralsaltsat25°Cinagrowthchamber,forupto 15d.Embryoswerescored
as germinated if their coleoptile and radicle or secondary roots had visibly
grown (longerthan0.2cm).
Membrane integrity measured byEPR spinprobetechnique
This membrane permeability assay is based on the differential
penetration of amphipathic spin probe molecules and the ions of the
broadening agent ferricyanide (Miller, 1978; Golovina and Tikhonov, 1994;
Golovina etal.,1997a).The ratio(L/W) betweenthe lineheights of the lipid(L)
and water (W) components of the spectrum was used to quantitatively
characterize membrane permeability. The intensity of the lipidsignal serves as
the reference for the amount of material under investigation, whereas the
intensity of the water component is negatively correlated with the amount of
ferricyanidemoleculesthatpenetratedthecells.
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EPR measurements were performed on a Bruker 300E EPR
spectrometer.TheEPRsettingswere:modulationamplitudeof0.5Gauss,field
center at 3480 Gauss with a scan range of 100 Gauss and a microwave
frequency of 9.8 Ghz.The microwave powerwas 2.02 mW.TheZeemanfield
modulationwas 100kHz,andthescantimewas80seconds. Fourscanswere
accumulated. The nitroxide radical TEMPONE (4-oxo-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1piperidinyloxy, from Sigma, St Louis, MO) and potassium ferricyanide were
usedasthespinprobeandthebroadeningagent,respectively (Miller,1978).
Afewembryosfromeachtreatmentwereexposedto moisture-saturated
air for 5 h and imbibed on filter paper in a small Petri-dish for another 5 h.
Fifteen min before the measurements, the embryos were dipped in a 1 mM
TEMPONE/100mMpotassiumferricyanide solution.Partsfromthe embryonic
axis were prepared, directly loaded into 2 mm diameter glass capillaries (with
sample length of approximately 5 mm) and a small amount of solution was
added to keep the material hydrated. The capillaries were accommodated
withinstandard4mmdiameterquartztubes.
Sugar determinations-highperformance liquid chromatography
Preweighed individual zygotic embryos (3 to 38 mg) were ground in
small glass Potter homogenizers in 80% methanol (v/v) in the presence of
approximately0.5-1 mgmelezitoseastheinternalstandard.Theextractswere
heatedfor 10minat75°C inahotwater bath.Thesolventswerethen removed
by drying in a Speed-Vac (Savant Instruments Inc., Farmingdale, NY)for 2 h,
andthefinalvolumewasadjustedto 1mLwithwater.Thedebriswas removed
by centrifugation for 5 min in an Eppendorf centrifuge, after which the extract
wasreadyforanalysis.
For the analysis of soluble sugars, we performed high-pH anion
exchange HPLC with pulsed electrochemical detection, using a Dionex
(Sunnyvale, CA) GP40 gradient pump module and an ED40 pulsed
electrochemical detector. Sugars were chromatographed on a CarboPac PA
100(4x250mm)column (Dionex, Sunnyvale,CA),precededbyaguardcolumn
(CarboPac PA100,4x50mm).Theflow ratewas1mL/minat4°C.
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FourierTransform InfraredMicrospectroscopy
IRspectrawere recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 1725 Fouriertransform IRspectrometer (Perkin-Elmer, Buckinghamshire, Beaconsfield, UK) equipped
with a liquid nitrogen-cooledMercury/Cadmium/Telluride (MCT) detector anda
Perkin-Elmer Microscope as described previously (Wolkers and Hoekstra,
1995).
The embryos were cross-sectioned, andaslice of the embryo axis was
pressed gently between two diamond windows and placed in a temperaturecontrolled brass cell for IR-spectroscopy. To increase transparency of dry
slices, a small amount of fluorolube (Perkin-Elmer) was added. To avoid the
interfering effects of water inthe IRspectra of slices from fresh embryo axes,
the intact embryos were alsoplaced in D2O for2 h (2times refreshing) priorto
recordingthe IRspectra.
For protein studies,the spectral region 1800 - 1500cm'1 wasselected.
This region contains the amide-l and amide-ll absorption bands of the protein
backbones. The IR spectra were recorded at room temperature. Deconvolved
spectra were calculated using the interactive Perkin-Elmer routine for Fourier

—I
1 1 1 1 1
1
1—
34603470348034903500351035203530
B(Gauss)
Figure 1.EPR spectra of axes of maize embryos excised at 20-DAP and
subjected to slow (upper spectrum) and rapid (lower spectrum) drying.
The embryos were prehydrated from the vapor phase for 5 h and
subsequently imbibed in H 2 0 for 5 h. Prior to the measurements, the
embryos were labeled ina mixture of TEMPONE (1 mM) and ferricyanide
(100 mM)for 15 min. W: line height of thewater component; L: line height
ofthe lipid component.
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self-deconvolution. The parameters for the Fourier self-deconvolution were a
smoothingfactorof 15.0andawidthfactorof30.0cm"1.

Results
Desiccationtolerance andmembrane permeability of immatureembryos
Embryos were excised at 20-and 25-DAP and subsequently tested for
theirgermination capacity, before andafterslow,rapidorflash drying.Allfresh
embryos were able to germinate. However, noneof the rapidly and flash-dried
20-DAP embryos survived,whereas 90%of the slowly dried ones germinated
(Table 1). Seventyfour % of the rapidly dried 25-DAP embryos germinated,
which couldfurther be improvedto 100%after slow drying.This indicates that
fivemoredaysofdevelopment ontheearresulted inacquisitionoftoleranceto
rapiddryingandahigherpercentage ofembryostoleratingslowdrying.

Table 1.Effect of slow, rapid or flash drying of maize embryos.excised at
different DAP on germination, membrane permeability and sugar content.
Germination percentages are means of at least 2 samples, each with
more than 20 embryos. The sugar contents are averages of at least 3
extracts from individual embryos. The membrane permeability of
embryonic axes of maize embryos was determined from EPR spectra and
calculated as the ratio LVW(line height of the lipid peak (L) divided by line
height of thewater peak (W)) inthe highfield region of the EPR spectrum
(see Figure 1). DAP - days after pollination, SD - slow drying, RD - rapid
drying, FD-flash drying.'Determinedonfiveembryos only.

Suaar (% of DW)
DAP

Treatment

DW(ma)

Germination (%)

LVW

sucrose

raffinose

stachvose

20

SD

2.5

90.1

0.1032

8.0

1.75

0.00

20

RD

3.1

0

1.9762

7.3

0.00

0.01

20

FD

3.0

0

11.3

0.00

0.00

25

SD

7.7

100

0.1196

9.3

1.86

0.00

25

RD

8.2

73.9

0.5844

8.0

0.03

0.03

25

FD

8.8

100*

7.9

0.03

0.07

65

mature

38

100

9.6

1.72

0.00

1.6

0.65

0.04

LSD (P= -0.05)

1.3

0.2343
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MembranepermeabilitywasmeasuredbyanEPRspinprobetechnique.
Figure 1shows EPR spectra of TEMPONE in 20-DAP embryo axes that were
previously subjected to slow or rapid drying. The line height of the aqueous
contribution (W) in the rapidly dried 20-DAP embryos was considerably lower
than that in the slowly dried 20-DAP embryos, due to broadening effect of
ferricyanide ions that had penetrated through the plasma membranes. From
suchEPRspectratheratioofthelineheightsofthelipidpeaktothewaterpeak
(L/W)wascalculated,whichisameasure of membrane permeability (Table 1).
The inability ofthe20-DAP embryosto survive rapiddryingcoincidedwith high
plasma membrane permeability (Table 1). Low permeability was observed in
the slowly dried 20- and 25-DAP embryos, coinciding with a high degree of
survival. Fast and rapidly dried 25-DAP embryos had a slightly higher
permeability than the slowly dried ones. The mature embryos also had low
plasmamembranepermeability.
Sugarcontents inimmatureembryos
Sugar analyses of the differently dried immature embryos showed that
sucrose was the major component (Table 1). Slow drying was always
accompanied bythesynthesis of raffinose (closeto 2%ofthe DW).After rapid
drying, hardly any raffinose could be detected, even in the 25-DAP embryos.

i
3500

i
3000

i
2500

i
2000

i
1500

r
1000

Wavenumber(cm"1)
Figure 2. IR absorption spectrum of the axis of a slowly dried maize
embryo, 20-DAP. Characteristic group frequencies are indicated in the
figure.
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The raffinose content of mature dry embryos was similar to that after slow
drying of the immature embryos. Although traces of stachyose were detected,
therewas noclearcorrelation withthe different dryingtreatments.Thesucrose
content as a percentage of the DW was stable after the drying treatments, in
spiteofthefactthatthedrymattermorethandoubledduringdevelopment from
20-to25-DAP.
Proteinsecondary structureinembryoaxes
Figure 2 depicts atypical IR absorption spectrum of a dry embryo axis,
which is mainlycomposedof proteins, lipidsandcarbohydrates (sugarandcell
wallmaterial).Thebroadbandaround3287cm'1correspondstoO-Hstretching
vibrations, mainly arisingfrom proteins andcarbohydrates.The bands at 2928
cm"1 and 2856 cm"1 represent C-H stretching vibrations, mainly arising from
neutral lipids, proteins and carbohydrates. Inthe 1700 - 1500 cm'1region,the
amide-l band around 1650 cm"1and the amide-II band around 1550 cm"1 can
be observed, which are due to proteins (Wolkers and Hoekstra, 1995). The
band around 1740cm'1 inthis region is dueto ester bonds arisingfrom lipids.
We have focussed on the amide-l band to study structural rearrangements in
theproteinsecondarystructureduringdryingoftheembryos.

20-DAP
25-DAP

20-DAP
25-DAP

1800 1750 1700 1650 1600 1550 1500
1

wavenumber (cm )

1800 1750 1700 1650 1600 1550 1500
wavenumber (cm 1 )

Figure 3.Absorption (A) anddeconvolved absorption (B) IRspectra of the
axes of fresh maize embryos excised at 20-and25-DAP.
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20-DAP
25-DAP

20-DAP
25-DAP

1800 1750 1700 1650 1600 1550 1500

1800 1750 1700 1650 1600 1550 1500

1

wavenumber (cm" )

wavenumber (cm")

Figure4.Absorption (A) anddeconvolved absorption (B) IRspectra of the
axesoffresh maize embryos inD 2 0excisedat 20-and25-DAP.

IR-Spectraoffresh20-and25-DAPembryoaxes
Figure 3A depicts the protein region of IRspectra in axes excised from
fresh (hydrated) embryos at 20-and25-DAP.Thespectralfeatures resembled
one another. To resolve possible differences in more detail, deconvolved
spectrawerecalculated(SurewiczandMantsch,1988).Deconvolution revealed
that the amide-l band around 1650 cm"1 is composed of several bands, but
again, the band features in these deconvolved spectra were very similar (Fig.
3B).Thisindicatesthat nochanges intypeandrelativeproportion oftheoverall
protein secondary structures were detectable during the 5 d of embryo
development from 20- to 25-DAP in planta. However, the total amount of
protein is expected to have increased because the dry matter increased from
approximately 3to 8 mg during this period (Table 1).The differences in peak
heightaround 1740cm"1were dueto uncontrolled losses of neutral lipid during
the sandwiching of the sample between the diamond windows, and were not
takenintoconsiderationanyfurther.
The water in the fresh embryos is expected to absorb IR-light around
1650cm"1.To reduce possible interfering effects ofthis water, we also studied
the protein structure of fresh embryo axes after the H 2 0 was exchanged for
D20 (Figs. 4A and 4B). In contrast to H 2 0, D20 does not interfere with the
amide Iband.SpectrainD20oftheembryoaxesat20-and25-DAP alsowere
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verysimilar. However,the maximumbandpositionoccurredaround 1646cm'1,
whereas in H2O this band positionwasaround 1652cm'1(Table 2).This lower
band position can be attributed to solvent effect (Haris ef a/., 1989).
Furthermore, the bandwidth at 70%of the maximum band height was less in
D20than inH2O.Thisisanindicationthat inthefreshembryo axistheamide-l
bandwasindeedbroadenedbythepresenceofsomeH2O.Wedidnotattempt
to subtract this water contribution tothe amide Iband,because it is difficult to
findanappropriate backgroundforwaterininsituspectra.
Effect ofdryingrateanddevelopmentalage
Infigure5A,the IRspectraof25-DAPembryoaxesafter slowand rapid
drying are shown.The amide-l band maximawere located at 1653.5 cm"1 and
1652.2, respectively. Alsowith respecttothefreshcontrolthese maxima were
almost identical. Deconvolution (Fig. 5B) shows that the major component of
the amide-l region is a band around 1655 cm"1, which can be assigned to ahelical structures. The other bands around 1637cm"1 and 1680 cm"1 reflect psheet structures and turn structures (Surewicz ef a/., 1993). The slight
difference in band position and band width between the 25-DAP rapidly and
slowly dried embryos as shown in figure 5A and Table 2 stem from the
difference in relative proportion ofthe assigned secondary structures (Fig.5B).

rapidly dried
slowly dried

rapidly dried
slowly dried

i

1

1

1

1

1

1

1800 1750 1700 1650 1600 1550 1500
1

wavenumber (cm )

1800 1750 1700 1650 1600 1550 1500
wavenumber (cm'1)

Figure 5.Absorption (A) anddeconvolved absorption (B) IRspectra of
the axes of maize embryos excised at 25-DAP and subjected to rapid
andslowdrying.
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Thesedifferences areaddressedlaterinfigure8.
However, when embryos excised at 20-DAP were subjected to slow,
rapid or flash drying, major differences in the overall protein secondary
structure between them were observed (Fig. 6A). When compared with slow
drying,rapiddryingresulted inashift oftheamide-l bandto lowerwavenumber
position and an increased line width (see also Table 2). Flash drying of these
20-DAP embryos gavean intermediate amide-l bandpattern.The deconvolved
spectra in figure 6B show that this shift to lower wavenumber in the amide-l
bandwasdueto adecrease ofthe a-helical bandaround 1656cm"1 relativeto
the p-sheet (andturn structures) bandaround 1639 cm'1.The decrease of the
a-helicalcontributiontotheamide-l regionofthespectrumwasalsoreflectedin
adecreaseoftheamide-lIlineheight.Onslowdrying,the proteinprofilesofthe
20- and 25-DAP embryo axes were fairly similar (compare Figs. 5 and 6).For
comparison,the spectrum (originalanddeconvolved) of anaxisfrom amature,
dry 65-DAP embryo is presented in figure 7. The spectrum resembles the
spectraoftheslowlydried,immatureembryoaxes(both20-and25-DAP).

Table 2. Characteristics of the amide-l band in original IR-absorption
spectra from transversal slices of maize embryo axes. The excised
embryos were subjected to slow, rapidor flash drying,or analyzedfresh in
the presence of H 2 0 or D 2 0. The absorption maximum, v, and the
linewidth, Av, were determined at 70% of the total band height (means of
at least 2 samples).

davs after pollination

treatment

v (cm')

Av(cm"1)

20

fresh

1651.9

55

25
20

fresh
fresh inD 2 0

1652.1
1646.3

54
51

25

fresh inD 2 0

1646.7

47

20

slowly dried

1653.5

52

25

slowly dried

1653.5

46

20

rapidly dried

1646.3

68

25

rapidly dried

1652.2

57

20

flash-dried

1652.4

58

25

flash-dried

1652.3

58

65

mature

1653.9

48

1.7

12

LSD (P= 0.05)
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rapidly dried
slowly dried ^
flash dried

rapidly dried
slowly dried
flash dried

i

1800175017001650160015501500
wavenumber(cm1)

1

1

1

1

1

1

1800 1750 1700 1650 1600 1550 1500
wavenumber (cm 1 )

Figure 6. Absorption (A) anddeconvolvedabsorption (B) IRspectra of the
axes of maize embryos excised at 20-DAP and subjected to slow, rapid
andflashdrying.

Statistical verification of the differences in position and width of the
amide I band for the differently treated embryos is given in Table 2. The low
wavenumber positionoftheamide IbandinD20-treatedfresh embryos stems
from solvent effects (Haris ef a/., 1989). Considerable differences were
observed only between slowly and rapidly dried 20-DAP embryos. This
indicates a major difference inthe overall protein secondary structure between
them.Deconvolvedspectrawereusedtofurtherresolvethechangesinspecific
proteinsecondarystructures.
Figure 8 shows histograms of the line height ratios between a-helical
structure and (J-sheet/tum structure as derived from the deconvolved
absorptionspectra.Theratiosweresignificantlyhigherinthe axesoftheslowly
dried embryos (20- and 25-DAP) and inthe mature embryos when compared
with those in axes of all the other embryos. This indicates an elevated
proportion of a-helical structures in the axes of slowly dried and mature
embryos. Inthe rapidly dried embryos excised at 20-DAP,the line height ratio
wassignificantly lowerthanthoseinalltheotherembryos,indicating adeclined
contribution of a-helical structures. The rapidly dried embryos excised at 25DAP and the 20- and 25-DAP flash-dried embryos had line height ratios that
were not significantly different from those in the fresh controls (in H2O and
D2O).
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absorbance
deconvolved

i

1

1

1

1

1

1

1800175017001650160015501500
wavenumber(cm1)
Figure 7. Absorption and deconvolved absorption IR spectra of axes of
dry mature maizeembryos (65-DAP).

To get insight into the extent that the relative amounts of oc-helical
structures increase after slow drying of the immature embryos, a curve fitting
procedure was applied onthe amide-l band (seeWolkers and Hoekstra, 1995
fordetails).Itwascalculatedonthebasisoftherelativeabsorbance,thatthe ochelical structures increased from an average of 35% of the total of protein
secondary structures in the flash-dried axes to 51% in the slowly dried axes
(both20-and25-DAP).

Discussion
Slow drying of excised immature maize embryos confers tolerance to
desiccation atastageofdevelopment inwhich rapiddryingleadsto debilitation
(Bochicchio etal.,1994b). Thus, it was shown in Table 1,that viable 20-DAP
excised embryos survive slow drying but do not tolerate rapid drying. This
acquired tolerance to desiccation is accompanied by a considerably reduced
leakage of endogenous solutes during rehydration and an increased level of
raffinose, apart fromthe sucrose that is already present inthe fresh material.
Apparently, accumulation of raffinose is typically the result of slow drying,
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I

I 20-DAP

25-DAP

mature

mature

Figure 8. Line-height ratios of the bands denoting a-helical structure and
p-sheet/turn structure. The line heights were determined from
deconvolved IR absorption spectra of fresh, deuterated (D 2 0), rapidly
dried (RD),slowly dried (SD) andflash-dried (FD) axes of maize embryos
excised at 20- and 25-DAP. Data points are means of at least two
samples +SE.

because it was also observed inthe 25-DAP slowly dried embryos and inthe
matureembryosaftermaturationdryingontheear.
Acquisition of desiccation tolerance often is associated with the
synthesis of oligosaccharides like raffinose and stachyose (Horbowicz and
Obendorf, 1994). Nevertheless, a considerable percentage (74%) of the 25DAP embryos survived rapid drying, in spite of the fact that raffinose was
almost absent. Therefore, raffinose is not a prerequisite for desiccation
tolerance,aswasstipulatedearlierfor immature maizeembryos (Bochicchio et
al.,1994b) and primedcauliflower seeds (Hoekstra etal.,1994).Asexpected,
membrane permeability of the rehydrated 25-DAP rapidly dried embryos was
much lower than that of the rapidly dried 20-DAP embryos. However, it was
higherthan after slow drying ofthe 25-DAP embryos,which also is reflectedin
the lowergerminationpercentage (74%comparedto100%).
Coinciding with the acquisition of desiccation tolerance in seeds, new
proteins aregenerally synthesizedsuch asLEA proteins. Inhigher plants,LEA
proteins areubiquitous andmaybeinducedto higher levels of expression also
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inothertissues byABA and/ordesiccation stress (Close etal.,1989).Theyare
consideredtoplaya roleinthe protectionagainst desiccationstress(Blackman
etal.,1995),buttheexact protectivemechanismisunknown.Infreshimmature
maizeembryos,transcripts ofaLEA proteinappearfrom22-DAPonwards,and
ABA can stimulate the level of transcription (Mao ef al., 1995). In our
experiments, the detachment of the embryos from the plant and/or the slow
dryingmighthaveinducedthesynthesisofsuchproteins.Althoughsomeofthe
LEA proteins were predictedto exist asamphipathic helicalstructures (Dure et
al., 1989; Dure, 1993), the direct surroundings such as ionic strenght of the
solution have a considerable influence ontheir secondary structure (Russouw
etai, 1995).
Using FTIR we characterized changes in the overall protein secondary
structure in developing maize embryo axes that were exposed to different
drying regimes. In fresh, immature 20- and 25-DAP maize embryo axes the
protein profiles were very similar (see Figs. 3 and 4). Because moisture
contents are still high inthesefresh axes,the amide-l band might be distorted
due to the interfering effect of water inthe amide-l region.This problem was
circumvented by using D20 instead of H20, because D20absorbs at a much
lowerwavenumber (Haris etal.,1989).Also inD 2 0,the results indicatethatthe
proportion ofthedifferent proteinsecondarystructures didnotchange between
20- and 25-DAP, irrespective of the considerable dry matter gain duringthese
fivedaysofdevelopment ontheplant.
Changes inthe protein profile of the embryos can be observed, both in
line width and proportion of a-helical structures, depending on the drying
treatment. The relative proportion of ordered a-helical structures increased
upon slow drying, which was also observed after normal maturation on the
plant. We infer this from the reduced line width of the original amide-l band
(Table 2) and the increased line height of the band around 1655 cm"1 in the
deconvolvedspectra(Fig. 8).
Rapid drying ofthe immature embryos resulted inaproportionally lower
a-helical content and higher contribution of p-sheet/tum structures. This was
particularly prominent inthe20-DAP embryo axes.Such highcontribution of psheet structures was not observed after flash drying (see Figs. 6 and 8).

Proteinsecondarystructureofimmaturemaizeembryoaxes
Apparently, flash dryingfixesthe protein profile as ispresent infresh embryos.
If breakdown of cc-helix is responsible for the decreased ratio of cc-helixto (3sheet/turnstructures inthe rapidly dried20-DAP embryos,then such afixation
after the flash drying would seem logical,simply because there would be less
time available for protein breakdown.This idea of breakdown is supported by
the high membrane permeability of the 20-DAP rapidly dried axes. Proteases
mayhavebeen releasedalready duringthe rapiddryingprocess,tocleavethe
a-helical structure, increasing the proportion of (3-sheet/tum structures.
Although our permeability measurements were performed after rehydration,
high permeability might have occurred before the embryos were dry. In
desiccation-sensitive somatic embryos, phospholipid breakdown already
occurred before drying was completed (Tetteroo et al.,1996), which may be
linkedwithhighmembranepermeability.
Our in situ FTIR data show an increased proportion in a-helical
structures after slow and maturation drying. This may be due to the effect of
drying per se on the overall protein secondary structure. However, because
flash drying cannot evoke the elevated a-helical content, there must be other
reasons for this phenomenon. De novosynthesis of proteins associated with
the defence against desiccation stress may have caused this increase.
Synthesisofstorageproteinsisunlikelyhere,since itwasreportedearlierthat it
ceases upon slow drying (Jiang et al., 1996). Proteins other than LEAs also
may be involved in the increase in a-helical structures. It should be stressed
that our FTIR analysis was performed in situand that no other technique can
provide information about structure of proteins in their native state. However,
the averagingcharacterof FTIR makes itdifficult to directly linkchanges inthe
overallproteinsecondarystructuretothesynthesis ofspecificproteins.
We concludethat slow drying of immature maize embryos (20-and25DAP) causes adaptations in the cytoplasmic protein profile, membranes and
sugar composition, which also can befound in embryos of dry mature seeds.
These adaptations cannot be completed during rapid drying.The fact that the
25-DAP embryos germinate to a certain extent after rapid drying without
increasedproportionofa-helicalstructures intheir proteinprofile,suggeststhat
the increased proportionof a-heiices asobserved inslowly dried embryos may
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not be a prerequisite for desiccation tolerance. However, the total amount of
protein isexpectedto haveincreasedconsiderably duringthefivemoredaysof
developmentfrom20-to25-DAP,includinga-helicalstructures.Furthermore,in
comparison with the slowly dried 25-DAP embryos, the rapidly dried 25-DAP
embryos are more sensitive to desiccation stress, as evidenced bythe higher
membrane permeability. These considerations contribute to the paradigm that
the acquisition of full desiccation tolerance is a gradual process during
maturation (Hongand Ellis, 1992;SunandLeopold,1993),involvingtheabove
mentioned adaptations. Germination is nevertheless possible even if not allof
these adaptations have been completed. The full benefit of all these
adaptations maybecomeapparent inanincreasedstoragelongevity.
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AFouriertransform infrared microspectroscopy studyof
sugarglasses:applicationtoanhydrobiotic higher plant
cells
WillemF.Wolkers,HarrietteOldenhof, MarkAlberdaandFolkertA. Hoekstra

Abstract
Fourier transform infrared microspectroscopy (FTIR) was used to study
glasses of pure carbohydrates and in the cytoplasm of desiccation-tolerant
plant organs. The position of the OH-stretching vibration band (vOH) shifted
with temperature. Two linear regression lines were observed in vOH against
temperature plots.The temperature at the point of intersection between these
two lines coincidedwiththeglasstransitiontemperature (Tg), asdetermined by
other methods. The temperature at the intersection point decreased with
increasingwatercontent,whichfurthervalidatesthat, indeed,Tg wasobserved.
Tgvalues that were determined for dry glucose, sucrose, maltose, trehalose
andraffinoseglasseswere27,57,91, 108and 108°C,respectively.Theshiftof
vOHwith temperature - the wavenumber-temperature coefficient (WTC) - was
higher in sugar glasses having higher Tg.This suggests that glasses are more
loosely packed when they have higher Tg. For Typhalatifoliapollen and dried
Craterostigma plantagineumleaves we obtained similar ivOH vs temperature
plots as for carbohydrate glasses, indicating that a glass transition was
observed.The 7"gin dry pollenwas ca.45°C and in dry plant leaves ca.65°C,
withWTC values comparable to those observed in the carbohydrates. The Tg
values in these tissues decreased with increasing water contents. Our data
suggest that the carbohydrates that are present in the cytoplasm are primary
factors contributing to the glassy state. We conclude that FTIR provides new
insights inthestructureofglassesincarbohydrates andinbiologicaltissues.

AlsopublishedinBiochimicaetBiophysicaActa1379,83-96 (1998)
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Introduction
The physical and chemical mechanisms utilised by seeds, pollens and
even entire plants (higher plants) to survive extreme desiccation have been
extensively studied(reviewedinCroweefa/., 1992, 1997;Leprinceefal., 1993;
Leopoldetal., 1994;VertucciandFarrant, 1995;Hoekstraera/., 1997).Oneof
themost importantadaptations involved istheformation ofaglassystatewhen
the water content falls below 0.2 g H20/g DW (Williams and Leopold, 1989;
Koster, 1991; Leprince and Vertucci, 1995; Buitink ef a/., 1996). Soluble
carbohydrates are thought to make up the structure of this vitreous or highly
viscous state,which mayserveto inhibitdisruption ofcellular membranes (Sun
et al., 1996; Crowe et a/., 1997; Hoekstra et a/., 1997), denaturation of
cytoplasmic proteins(Prestrelskietal., 1993;Wolkersand Hoekstra, 1995) and
deteriorative radical reactions (Shimada et al., 1991; Leopold ef al., 1994).
Sugars often occur in large quantities in anhydrobiotes. In seeds, generally
sucrose, often together with oligosaccharides such as raffinose, stachyose or
verbascose isencountered (AmutiandPollard,1977;Horbowicz and Obendorf,
1994). In desiccation-tolerant pollen,sucrose is abundantly present (Hoekstra
ef al., 1992). The African resurrection plant, Craterostigma plantagineum
Hochst. is a desiccation-tolerant higher plant that can be dehydrated to water
contentsaslowas5%andresumenormalactivityuponrehydration.Initsfresh
leaves the unusual monosaccharide D-glycero-D-ido-2-octuiose is found in
large amounts (Bianchiefal.,1991).Ondehydration,the octulose is converted
into sucrose. The formation of a glassy state by soluble carbohydrates in
desiccation-tolerant higher plant organs is one in a cascade of adaptations
upon desiccation, although a direct correlation between tolerance and
carbohydrate composition and content is rather loose (Bochicchio ef al.,1994;
Steadman et al., 1996). The contribution of the glassy state to the stability of
seeds in storage seems moreevident (Sun and Leopold, 1994; Leopold efal.,
1994). Particularly seeds inwhich oligosaccharides with a high Tgaccumulate,
have been suggested to have extended life spans in storage (Horbowicz and
Obendorf, 1994). Beside carbohydrates, also proteins can beeasily organised
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in a glassy matrix at room temperature when they are dried (Kakivaya and
Hoeve, 1975; Noel et al., 1995). Thus, soluble proteins present in the
cytoplasmmightinfluencethecharacteristics oftheglassystate.
Incontrasttoaphasetransitionofacrystallinecompound,the meltingof
glasses from the vitrified state intothe liquidstate is a second ordertransition.
At the 7"g, the enthalpy, entropy and the volume of the two phases are the
same. However, the heat capacity changes upon melting of the glass (Roos,
1995).
The most widely used methods for measuring glass transitions are
Dynamic MechanicalAnalysis (DMA), Differential Scanning Calorimetry(DSC),
Thermally Stimulated Depolarization Currents (TSDC) and Electron Spin
Resonance Spectroscopy (ESR). DMA is a method in which the elastic
modulus and loss modulus of a sample are measured as the sample is bent,
twistedorcompressed.Itsapplicationtobiologicaltissues islimited (Makietal.,
1994). The application of DSC to measure glass transitions is based on the
change in heat capacity with melting of the glass, from which Tg and the
enthalpy of relaxation can be derived. However, the abrupt change in heat
capacity associated with Tgin dry biological tissues can be very small, which
complicates the analysis (Williams, 1994; Leprince and Vertucci, 1995).
Nevertheless, DSC has beensuccessfully appliedto measure glass transitions
inseedsandpollen (Leopoldera/., 1994;Buitink era/., 1996).TSDCwas used
to investigate properties ofdistinctwater pools inbiological systems (Bruni and
Leopold, 1992; Konsta ef al., 1996). Although more sensitive than DSC,
application ofTSDC tovery drysystems isdifficult becausethe success ofthe
technique depends on the presence of water. Using ESR spectroscopy, the
rotational diffusion coefficient of a hydrophilic spin probe inserted in the
cytoplasm can bedetermined andusedtodetect cytoplasmic glasses (Bruniet
al. 1991;Dzuba ef al., 1993).A major drawback of this method is that a spin
probe has to be inserted in the biological system and that the location of the
spin probe within the cell may change upon dehydration (Golovina et al.,
submitted).
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In the present work, we have used FTIR microspectroscopy to
characterise glasses in different sugars and dehydrating biological tissues.
From the temperature dependence of the IR-bands arising from the OHstretching and bending vibrations of the carbohydrates information can be
obtained onthe hydrogen bonding ofaglass.Asimilartype of study has been
carried out on crystalline sugars by Lutz and Van der Maas (1994), who
correlated the frequency of the OH-stretching vibration with the geometric
parameters of H-bridge formation, e.g. the O-H bond length and the C O
distance.Fromthetemperature-dependentchange inthefrequency oftheOHband, information can be derived onthe strength of the hydrogen bonds. The
OH-stretching vibration band is located between 3600 and 3000 cm"1
(Vinogradov and Linnel, 1971). OH-bending vibration bands can be found
between 1700-1000cm"1(inplane)orbetween 1000-400cm"1(outplane).
This paper reports onthe glassy behavior ofseveral mono-,di-,andtrisaccharides as studied by monitoring temperature dependent changes intheir
IR spectra. We found that the OH-stretching vibration of carbohydrates was
most suited to study their glassy behavior. The 7"gsthat were obtained here,
using IR methods, were compared with literature data obtained by DSC, to
verify our method. Characteristics of the hydrogen bonding network in the
glassy state were studied using the Wavenumber-Temperature Coefficients
(WTC) as a parameter for the strength ofthe hydrogen bonding network. The
IRmethodwas also appliedtostudy glasses inbiological tissues,ofwhichthe
cytoplasm was expected to be in a glassy state at ambient temperature. For
this purpose Typhalatifoliapollen and dehydrating leaves of the resurrection
plant Craterostigma plantagineum were used as the experimental materials.
Bothtissues arecharacterised bya highsucrose content (Bianchi eta/.,1991;
Hoekstraefa/., 1992).
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Materialsandmethods
Sugars
Sucrose, glucose, raffinose and trehalose were purchased from
Pfahnstiel,(Waukegan,IL). RaffinosewasfromSigma(St Louis,MO).Glasses
wereformedby rapiddrying of 10nlofasugarsolution (20mgml"1)oncircular
CaF2 (13x2 mmdiameter) windows ina cabin continuously purgedwith dry air
(RH<3%at24CC). Residualwater inthe sugarglasswas removed by heating
the sample upto 70°Cfor several minutes (100°C inthecase of raffinose and
trehalose). The absence of water in the sugar glass was verified by the
absence of the water band around 1650 cm 1 . Rehydration of sugar glasses
was achieved by placing the windows containing the glasses for 2 days in
closed boxes at different RHs, established by various saturated salt solutions
(VertucciandRoos,1993).
Pollen
Collecting, handling and storage of T.latifoliaL. pollen were performed
asdescribed earlier (Hoekstra ef a/., 1991).The pollen usedwas harvested in
June 1994.To obtaindifferent water contents, pollen was equilibratedfor 24h
inairof20-100% RHat24°C.TheRHwas regulated bycoolingwatervapoursaturated air inacoolingtower atdifferent temperatures, andthen heating this
air up to 24°C. The RHwas measured with a Rotronic hygroscope (+2%RH,
Rotronic AG,Zurich,Switzerland).Water contents, expressed asg H20/gDW,
were determined by comparing the fresh and dry weight of a sample. Dry
weightsweremeasuredafter heatingthepollenfor4hat^05°C.
Leaves
C. plantagineum Hochst. (Scrophulariaceae) plants, originating from
Namibia, were a kind gift of Dr D. Battels from the Max Planck Institut fur
Pflanzenzuchtung, Koln, Germany. The plants were grown in a greenhouse.
Propagation ofthe plantswas achieved by invitro culture of leaf explants ona
mediumaccordingto Bartels etal. (1990). Hydrated control plantsweredirectly
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agreewiththeintersectionpointsderivedfromtheplotsoftheFTIRdata.
The above observations led usto the conviction that, indeed,the Tgof
drysugarglasseswasobserved.Theslightdifferences betweenthe presentTs
values obtained by FTIR and those reported in the literature may be due to
differences in the preparation method of the glasses. We have therefore
defined the temperature at which the intersection occurs as the Tg. At
temperatures below the intersection,the sugar is in aglassy state and above,
inaliquidstate.
OH-bending vibration
We also studied several bands in the fingerprint region of the IR
spectrum (1500-900 cm"1). Because the spectrum is rather complex in this
region due to overlap of characteristic group frequencies, we have applied
second derivative analysis. For each ofthe measured sugar spectra, only one
band in the fingerprint region showed a similar intersection point as the OHstretching vibration band, indicating a glass transition. In contrast to the
frequency vstemperature plot ofthe OH-stretching band,that of the vibration
band around 1050 cm"1showed negative WTC (Figure 3D-F).The intersection
points were at slightly higher temperature for glucose (31°C), sucrose (62°C)
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Figure 4. Wavenumber versus temperature plot (FTIR) of the bands
around 2935 (A) and2885 cm"1 (B) that can be assigned to CH-stretching
vibrations of dried sucrose glasses. The bandpositions were resolved by
second derivative analysis oftheoriginal absorption spectra.
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and raffinose (122°C) than those obtained when analysing the OH-stretching
vibration (see also Table 1). As discussed previously, a clear assignment of
these bands isdifficult. However, it is likely thatthe OH-bending vibration also
responds to aglasstransition as doesthe OH-stretching vibration.The breaks
shown in Figure 3 (D-F) are evidence that these band positions can be
assigned, at least partly, to OH-deformationvibration. Because more than one
band contributes inthis region,eachwithadifferent temperature dependence,
itisdangeroustodraw conclusionsfromtheWTCvalues obtainedfrom Figure
3D-F.
CH-stretchingvibration
Wealsostudiedthetemperaturedependenceoftwobandsaround2935
and 2885 cm"1, as determined by second derivative analyses of the region
between 3000and2800 cm'1fordrysucrose.These bandscan beassigned to
CH-stretching vibrations (Casal and Mantsch, 1984). Figure 4 shows that the
position ofthese bands hardly changed overthe measuredtemperature range.
No abrupt changes aroundTg (57°C)were observed.Alsothe line-width inthe
original absorption spectra hardly changed overthis broadtemperature range.
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Similar results were obtained for the other sugars (data not shown). These
results indicate that Van der Waals' interactions between CH-groups in the
glassy matrixareless important inthestructure oftheglassystateandthatthe
glassystateisformedbytheOH-network.
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Figure 6. Wavenumber versus temperature plots (FTIR) of T.latifoiia
pollen. The data points represent the OH-stretching vibration, CH2stretching vibration and the amide I band around 1635 cm'1. The CH 2
and the amide-l band positions were resolved after second derivative
analysis ofthe original absorption spectra.
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WTC
ForallthedriedsugarstheWTC(cm"7°C)fortheOH-stretchingvibration
band was calculated in both the glassy and the liquid state (Table 1). In the
liquid state the WTC was almostthe samefor allthe sugars measured. Inthe
glassy state, however, differences intheWTCwere observed betweenmono-,
di- and tri-saccharides. Forglucose and octulosetheWTC was lower than for
di-andtri-saccharides.We interpretthistomeanthat monosaccharide glasses
have a more dense structure with stronger interactions. The WTC of the
disaccharide, trehalose,was comparable tothat ofthetrisaccharide, raffinose.
The glass structure of the trisaccharide, umbelliferose, resembled that of the
disaccharide, sucrose, with respect to its Tg and WTC. The anomaly of
trehalose was also reflected in its high Tgwhen compared with sucrose. From
Table 1 it can be derived that a higher Tg correlates with an elevated WTC
valueintheglassystate,butnotintheliquidstate.
Effectofwater onraffinose glasses
To obtain more evidence that indeed glass transitions are observed by
the present IR method,the plasticising effect of water on raffinose glass was
studied (Figure 5a).The raffinose glasswasformed byair-drying of a raffinose
solution. Glasses of different water contents were obtained by placing dried
glasses at different RHs.Figure5aindicatesthatthe highestTg occurred inthe
samplewiththelowestwatercontent(obtainedafter heatingofthedriedglass),
to leveloffathigherequilibrium RHs.At RHsabove60%,Tgfurtherdecreased.
The shape ofthe curve mirrors asorption curve,what isexpected on account
oftheRH/watercontentrelationship (seeRoos,1995).
TheWTCvaluesthatwereobtainedintheglassystateofthese raffinose
glasses was approximately 0.23 cm"7°C inthe region RH = 0% to RH =60%
(Figure 5b). At RH = 75%, WTC increased sharply. However, the glass
appearedto be rather unstableatthis high RH,because itcrystallised insome
cases. Ifcrystallizationwasobserved,thedatawere notused.TheWTC inthe
liquid statewas considerably higherwithan averagevalue of ca. 0.51 cm1/°C.
There was no drastic change in WTC values coinciding with the considerable
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increase inTg upon removal of the last residualwater fromthe raffinose glass
(cf. Figure5a).
Glasstransitions inanhydrobiotic plants
The success of characterising glasses of pure sugars with FTIR
encouraged ustoapplythemethodtodrydesiccation-tolerant planttissuesthat
areknowntocontainlargeamountsofsolublesugars.
T.latifoliapollen
Spectra of T.latifoliapollen, sandwiched as a monolayer between two
diamond windows, show a broad band around 3330 cm 1 (see Wolkers and
Hoekstra, 1995). Because this pollen has a high sucrose content (23%,
Hoekstra et a!, 1992), it can be assumed that sucrose is at least partly
responsible for the IR-band at 3330 cm 1 . A study of the temperature
dependence of characteristic group frequencies in the IR spectrum of this
pollen (equilibratedto30%RH=0.06 gH20/gDW)discloseddetails ondistinct
conformational changes occurring during heating (Figure 6). The asymmetric
(CH2) stretching vibration shows that melting of lipids (neutral and polar lipids
(Hoekstra era/., 1991)) inthispollenmainlyoccurs between-20and20°C.The
proteins (COstretch) startto denature attemperatures above 100°C (see also
Wolkers and Hoekstra, 1997).The temperature dependence of the OH-stretch
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reveals an intersection point around 40°C, which is indicative of a glass
transition. Lipid melting and protein denaturation as they occur in situ,
apparentlycanbedistinguishedseparatelyfromthemeltingofglasses.
Figure 7A shows 7gs obtained with pollen of different water contents
(after a 2 day equilibration under different RHs). From a high Tg of 45°C at
watercontents <0.06 gH20/gDW,theTg curvedecreased to-28°C atawater
content of 0.16 g H20/gDW.At higher water contents (0.35 g H20/g DW) the
vOH vs temperature plot was indicative of a first order transition (data not
shown) due to the presence of freezable water (Buitink et al., 1996). The
melting of the ice in this sample occurred at around -22°C, and the onset of
meltingwasat-30°C,whichmightcorrespondtoTg'.
Therewasadecrease ofWTC intheglassy statewiththe loss ofwater
(Figure 7B).TheWTC values inthe liquid state remained rather constant with
thedifferentwatercontents.
C. plantagineumleaves
LeavesofC. plantagineum cansurvivewatercontentsof lessthan 0.05
g H20/gDW(Bianchietal.,1991).Duringthedrying process,large amountsof
sucroseareformedfromthemonosaccharide,octulose,andthereverseoccurs
during rehydration.To follow possible formation of a cytoplasmic glass during
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Figure 8. In situ IR absorbance spectrum of dried C. plantagineum
leaves
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dehydration,thin leafsectionswerecutandsandwichedbetweentwo diamond
windows.TheIR-microscopewasusedtoselectasuitabletissueareaforFTIR
analysis. In Figure 8, the absorption spectrum of a leaf dried on the plant is
shown.
In Figure 9, the plots representing the frequency of the OH-stretching
vibrationbandasafunctionofthetemperatureforfreshanddehydrated leaves
are shown. In the plot of the dried leaf one very sharp discontinuity can be
seen, with a calculated 7"g of 65°C (0.15 g H20/g DW). In the plot of the
hydrated leaf (6g H20/gDW)twodiscontinuities areapparent.The complexity
of this curve is due to excess amount of water and the relatively slow rate of
coolingofthesampleinthesampleholder,allowingpartialfreeze-concentration
ofcellular solutes. Moreover,thetypeofsugarsdiffers inthedryand thefresh
leaves,i.e.,sucroseandoctulose,respectively.
Itwould have been interesting to estimate 7"gin an intact leaf that was
dried without conversion of octulose into sucrose. Because it is impossible to
dry an intact leafwithout at least some conversion,cytoplasmic extracts ofthe
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fresh and dried leaves were made and droplets were dried on the CaF2
windows.Thisallowsfor inspection of Tgindrycytoplasmic environment where
octuloseisstillthemajorsolublesugar(Figure10).
The Tg determined on dried isolated cytoplasm was 19°C for fresh
leaves and 73°Cfordried leaves.The 7"gofdried cytoplasm from fresh leaves
wasalmostsimilartothatofpurifiedoctulose(21°C,Table 1).TheTg of73°Cof
driedcytoplasmfromdried leaves (65°C insitu, Figure 9)was higherthan that
of pure sucrose (57°C), indicating that components other than sucrose also
contribute.
In order to get information on the cytoplasmic glass formation during
dryingofC. plantagineum leaves,frequency vstemperatureplotsweremadeat
distincttime intervals,andthe intersection pointswere determined (Figure 11).
Forthis purpose,excised leavesweredried inopen Petridishesexposedto an
atmosphereof30-40%RH.Theleavesdehydratedfrom8.5gH20/gDWto 1g
H20/gDWinabout30hundertheseconditions.At leafwatercontentsabove1
gH20/gDWtwointersection pointswereobserved (similarasin Figure9).The
intersection pointsatthe lowtemperature side (left) locatedaround-23°Cwere
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defined here as Tg'(Figure 11A).Whenthewater content dropped below 0.5g
H20/gDWonlyoneintersectionpointwasobserved,whichweassignedto7g.
Further decrease ofthewater content ledtoa rapid increase of 7g.A7g
of30°Cwasreachedataleafwatercontentofapproximately 0.12gH20/gDW,
whichdidnotchangefurtherafter72hofdrying.Theinitialamountsofoctulose
and sucrose in the fresh leaves were 0.35 g/g DW and 0.01 g/g DW,
respectively. When the leaf water content dropped below 1 g H20/g DW, the
amounts of octulose (0.04 g/g DW) and sucrose (0.18 g/g DW) remained
stable. From this it can be concluded that the rapid increase of 7gbelow 0.5 g
H20/g DWoccurs afterthe sugar conversionwascompleted.TheWTCvalues
inthe glassy state below awater content of0.4 g H20/gDWscattered around
0.21 cm"1/°C(Figure 11B),whichfalls inthe range ofthose determined forthe
sucrose glass. Inthe leaves dehydrated onthe plant,theWTCwas somewhat
higher, also corresponding with ahigher 7g(Figure 9).This higher 7gandWTC
suggests an involvement of additional compounds (oligo- or poly-saccharides)
intheglassy stateinleavesdriedontheplant.

Discussion
In the present work FTIR microspectroscopy was used to characterise
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glasses of several soluble carbohydrates and of the cytoplasm in two
desiccation-tolerant plantorgans.Themethod isbasedonatemperature study
ofIRbandpositionsthatwereexpectedtoshiftwiththeglasstransition.
Sugarglasses,severalofwhich havebeenextensively characterised by
other methods (Slade and Levine, 1991) were prepared for FTIR analysis by
air-drying of dilute solutions. This air-drying prevents crystallization (compare
Figures 1 and 2). The temperature dependence of characteristic band
frequencies in IR spectra of these glasses was investigated around the
expected 7"g, withspecialemphasis onthe OHvibration bands. In carbohydrate
glasses the OH-stretch around 3300 cm'1 is well resolved (Vinogradov and
Linnel, 1971). The broadness and position of this band indicate that the dry
sugar glasses have a wide variety of hydrogen bonds. We found a linear
correlation of vOHs with temperature when the sugars were in a glassy state.
Uponmelting ofthe glass again a linear correlation,butwith higher regression
coefficient, was observed.The temperature at intersection ofthese regression
linescoincides wellwith Tgvaluesobtained by DSC (Orford ef a/., 1990; Slade
and Levine, 1991; Saleki-Gerhardt ef a/., 1994; Roos 1995). We therefore
define the temperature at this intersection astheTg. The change in WTC can
be attributed to an abrupt loosening in the hydrogen bonding network
associatedwiththe melting ofthe glass.Changes inWTC may also occurwith
respecttotheOH-deformationband(inplane).Thisbandcould beassignedon
account of an abrupt change in the WTC in a similar temperature range as
found for the OH-stretch (see Figure 3). Because of the presence of many
superpositioned bands in the fingerprint region (1700-1000 cm"1), conclusions
with regardtowavenumber positions andWTC haveto bedrawnwithcaution.
Inbiologicaltissuesthe spectra inthis region areeven morecomplex,which is
thereasonwhywehavenotanalysedthemfurther.
Hydrogen bonding leads to a lower wavenumber position of the OHstretching vibration band (Vinogradov and Linnel,1971).This effect isduetoa
weakening of the force constant for the OH-stretching mode, caused by the
formation ofthe Hbond.H-bonding alsocausesabroadening and an increase
in band intensity of the OH-stretch. In contrast, the OH-deformation mode is
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shifted to a higherwavenumber position. Formation of Hbonds constrains the
deformation vibration and therefore increases the force constants for these
modes.The shifts inwavenumber position ofthe deformation modes upon Hbonding are substantially smaller than those for the OH-stretching modes
(Vinogradov and Linnel, 1971,Figure 3).The temperature dependence of the
stretching vibration always yielded positive WTCs (see Figure 3), which
denotes a decrease in hydrogen bonding with increasing temperature. In
agreementwiththis,theOH-deformationalwaysyieldednegativeWTCs.
The lower WTC in the glassy state of mono-saccharide glasses
compared with di- and oligo-saccharide glasses is the result of a stronger
hydrogen bonding network, associated with a more densely packed glassy
structure. HigherTg values coincidedwith higherWTCs inthe glassy state, but
not inthe liquid state (Table 1).Apparently, the smaller monosaccharide units
can bepacked moretightly inthevitrified state.At elevatedwater contents the
OH-stretch ofwater overrulestheOH-stretchofthe carbohydrates,which limits
theapplicabilityofthemethodintermsofmaximumpermissiblewatercontent.
The frequency of the OH-stretch has been shown to correlate with the
geometric parameters ofthe H-bridges, e.g.theO-Hbondlengthandthe C O
distance (Plaggio et ai, 1983; Gould and Hillier, 1994). However, these data
have been obtained with crystallised materials and linked to distances as
observed incrystals. Inour glassesthis band position is inthe range of 33203360 cm'1 at room temperature, depending on the sugar analysed (Figure 3).
Applyingthe correlation betweenvOHanddOO,asgivenbyLutz andVan der
Maas (1994), would indicate that dOO inthe glasses is inthe range of 2.8 to
2.9 A. From this work on crystallised sugars a linear relationship between the
OH-stretching bandpositionandtemperaturewasobtainedthatcouldbelinked
with atomic distances and the strength of hydrogen bonding. Because not
much is known for sugar glasses inthat respect, itwould be interesting to link
theobservedwavenumber positionstoatomicdistances.Onlyrecently, neutron
diffraction has been used to measure atomic distances in glucose glasses
(Tromp, personal communication). The positive correlation of WTC in the
glassy state and 7gsuggests that atomic distances increase more rapidly with
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heating in sugars having high Tgthan inthose having low Tg.The more loose
structure of high Tg glasses has also been suggested on the basis of ESR
experiments (Dzuba et al., 1993). Van der Waals' interactions between CHgroups seem less important for stabilizing the glassy state. We conclude this
fromalackofchange intheCH-stretchwiththeglasstransition (Figure4).
We also applied FTIR to study glasses in the cytoplasm of biological
tissues. Desiccation-tolerant specimens having high sugar contents, such as
pollen and leaves of resurrection plants, were expected to be particularly
suitable for that purpose. The dry matter may comprise up to 50% of
disaccharides (Bianchi et al., 1991).Various absorption bands, characterising
specific molecular groupings in the IR-spectrum of dry desiccation-tolerant T.
latifoliapollen were analysed in a heating study to discriminate between first
and second order transition phenomena (Figure 6). The OH-stretch clearly
showed one break, indicative of a second order transition, whereas the CHstretch displayed two breaks, typical of a first order transition. For the
resurrection plant C. plantagineum, also a second order behavior of the OHstretch was observed in spectra of leaves below 0.5 g H20/gdry matter. This
already strongly suggests that the OH-stretch reflects the glassy behavior in
theseorgans. Othertemperature dependent shiftssuch asthe melting of lipids
(CH) and the denaturation of proteins (amide region) occurred at different
temperature regions(Figure6).
Further evidence that indeed glasses are observed comes from the
effect of water on the position of the breaks in the vOH vstemperature plots
(see Figures 9 and 11). The temperature at the breaks (Tg) rapidly increased
below water contents of 0.5 g HzO/g DW. Plots of the presumed Tgsagainst
watercontent haveshapescomparablewithstatediagrams producedforseeds
and pollen by other methods (Williams and Leopold, 1989; BruniandLeopold,
1992;Buitink efal.,1996).Particularly striking istheconstant 7"g indry pollenat
andbelow0.06 gH20/gDW(Figure7A).Thisphenomenon hasbeenobserved
earlier in bean seeds by Leprince and Vertucci (1995). We interpret this to
result from competition of the glass with other cellular compounds for the
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remaining water. Apparently at 0.06 g H20/g DWthe glass is already dry and
furtherwaterlossmaybefromtheothercompounds.
In contrast to only one sharp intersection point in dry C. plantagineum
leaves, fresh and partly dehydrated leaves displayed two intersection points,
that areapparently associatedwiththe amplewater present inthese samples.
We explain these phenomena as follows. The FTIR instrumentation only
permitted slow freezing rates of approximately 5°C/min before the heating
(1°C/min) was started. This cooling rate is slow as compared to what is
normally used in DSC experiments. Slow cooling may have led to freezeconcentration of the hydrated cytoplasm and, thus, Tg' may have been
measured.The melting of ice isthen seen at about -10°C (the higher value in
Figure 9). Therefore, it is difficult to interpret the slopes of the different states
when freezable water is present. Moreover, the OH-stretch vibration bands of
water and sugar are superimposed, which limits the applicability of IR
spectroscopic methods for the analysis of TgandWTC. However, below 0.3 g
H20/g DW no problems are expected, because this water represents the
nonfrozen fraction (Crowe et a/., 1990; Roos and Karel, 1991a,b). The
advantage of FTIR is that it can be applied in any phase (solid or hydrated),
althoughthe method is limitedtowater contents of, say, below 0.5 g/g DW.IR
ismoresensitive inthis regionwhereothertechniques such as DSC (Leprince
andVertucci,1995)arebecominglesssensitive.
Dried leaves of C. plantagineumare in a glassy state at ambient
temperature,whereasfreshleavesarenot(Figures9and 11).Thebenefits ofa
glassy state for desiccation tolerance (Sun etal.,1996; Hoekstra et al., 1997)
and life span in storage (Leopold et al., 1994) have been discussed earlier. In
fresh leaves the monosaccharide octulose is abundantly present. On
dehydration, it is converted into sucrose (Bianchi ef a/., 1991), and this
conversion is completed at 0.5 g H20/g dry matter (data not shown). This
change in composition strongly influences Tg as demonstrated in Figure 10
showing vOH vstemperature plots of dried cell extracts from fresh and dried
leaves. The Tg of dried cytoplasm isolated from hydrated leaves (19°C) is
comparable with that of the dry octulose glass (21°C), but the 7" of dried
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cytoplasm isolatedfrom leavesdriedonthe plant (73°C) isconsiderably higher
than the 7"gof the dry sucrose glass (57°C). This suggests that sucrose is not
the sole component involved intheglassy state ofdried leaves.Thechangein
sugar composition upon dehydration may serve a purpose inthe protection of
leavesagainstdesiccationstress.Octulosewouldnotbeabletoformaglassin
the dried leaves at ambient temperature, whereas sucrose does. In the fresh
leafoctulosemayaccumulatewithoutinterferencewithcellularmetabolism.
The highest Tgdetermined in excised leaves dried in Petri-dishes was
30°C (Figure 11),which is lower than the 7"gof 65°C as determined for leaves
dehydratedontheplant(Figure9).Thisdiscrepancy maystemfromdifferences
in drying rate or simply from the influence of the excision. Leaves from both
experiments recuperated uponrehydration.
The WTC values of the pollen in the glassy state tended to decrease
with the loss of water to assume a stable level below 0.08 g H20/g DW. The
observed Tg value of dry pollen (around 45°C, Figure 7) together with the
average WTC values indicate that the glassy state in this pollen is primarily
formed by sucrose, that is abundantly present in this pollen. The WTC of C.
plantagineumleaves in the glassy state did not show a trend with the water
contentbutscatteredaround0.21cm'V°C(below0.5gH20/gDW).

Conclusions
FTIR is a very promising technique to study glasses in dry soluble
carbohydrates andinbiologicalmaterialsinsitu.ThemajoradvantagesofFTIR
are the high sensitivity in dry materials as compared to other techniques. The
glasstransition canbedetermined by FTIRfromavOHs vstemperature plotat
the intersection point of two linear regressions in the liquid and in the glassy
state. The Wavenumber Temperature Coefficient (WTC) gives information on
the packing density ofthe glassy state. The glass transition is associated with
an abrupt change in hydrogen bonding interactions between the sugar OHgroups.VanderWaals'interactions between CH-groupsareofless importance
instabilizingtheglassystate.
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turn/p-sheetbandofdriedseedswasfoundat 1634cm'1(data notshown).The
spectra ofthese LAB-treated double mutant seeds resembled those ofabi3-5
seeds, indicating that LAB treatment can prevent the formation of
intermolecular extended p-sheet structures upon drying. Seeds of this
LAB-treateddoublemutantaredesiccation-tolerant (Oomsefa/.,1994).
Heatstabilityofproteins inabi3seeds
Turn/p-sheetstructures
To analyze whether the order of maturation defectiveness of the abi3
allelic series (abi3-5>abi3-7>abi3-1 >wild-type) isalso manifested inprotein
stability, heat denaturation studieswere performed. In Figure 3,the positionof
the IR-bandaround 1633cm'1intheseABA-insensitive mutant seeds (derived
from spectra as shown in Fig. 2), is plotted as a function of the temperature.
Upon heating, this band representing turn and p-sheet structures, shifted to
1627 cm"1.Thetemperature atwhichthe band around 1633 cm"1falls to lower
wavenumber position (and increases in relative proportion), marksthe onsetof
proteindenaturation(WolkersandHoekstra,1997).
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Figure 4. Wavenumber vs temperature plots (FTIR) of the amide-l band
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In abi3-5seeds, the tum/p-sheet band was observed at approximately
1633 cm"1 and initially hardly changed in position with temperature (Fig. 3).
Above70°C,thisbandpositionsharplyfelltoleveloffat100°C(see Figs.2and
3). After cooling, the second heating scan shows that this shift to lower
wavenumbersisirreversible.Thedenaturationtemperatureofproteins in abi3-5
seedswasestimatedatapproximately 87°C,atthemidpointofthedenaturation
curve. In similar plots of abi3-7and abi3-1seeds, signs of irreversible protein
clustering were observed at much higher temperatures.Also,the heat-induced
protein structural rearrangements were less extensive when compared with
those in the abi3-5seeds, as deduced from the relative proportion of the two
major bands in the deconvolved absorbance spectra (data not shown). The
aba1-1 abi3-1doublemutantseeds hadbandpositions at 1627cm"1alreadyat
ambient temperature,which hardly changed on heating. Incontrasttotheabi3
mutant seeds, the band position of the tum/p-sheet band in wild-type seeds
irreversibly shiftedto higherwavenumberswithtemperature (from 1630cm'1to
1635 cm"1) and no signs of intermolecular p-sheet structures were visible.
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seedswereaveraged.
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Furthermore, hardly any changes in relative proportion ofthetwo major bands
wereobserved,indicatingthatonlyverysmallproteinstructural rearrangements
occurwith heatingto 150°C (see Fig.2).A possibleexplanation fortheshift to
higher wavenumbers could be the loss of bound water during the heating,
which generally is observed in proteins during dehydration (Prestrelski etal.,
1993). Hydrated wild-type seeds had a considerably lower denaturation
temperature of67°CandaT ^ of56°C(datanotshown).
a-helicalstructures
Figure4 showswavenumber vstemperature plotsforthea-helical band
at approximately 1659 cm"1, which occupies most of the amide-l band of the
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native proteins.Thea-helical band position inthe wild-type seeds did not shift
over a temperature range from -40 to 150°C, indicating that these structures
areparticularly heatstable.A small,butirreversible shiftto higherwavenumber
position with heating was visible in the abi3-5 seeds. In abi3-1 and abi3-7
seeds, this shift to higher wavenumber position was also observed (data not
shown). Such a small upward shift of the a-helical band may be due to an
alteration of the protein-solvent interaction (i.e. the amount of bound water)
and/ordenaturation.
Melting oflipids inabi3seeds
Figure 5depictsthewavenumber vstemperature plots ofthe symmetric
CH2 stretching vibration of seeds of wild-type and several abi3 alleles. The
shape of the plots reflects the melting of oil in these seeds (Wolkers and
Hoekstra, 1995). Inwild-type seeds, lipids haveanaverageTmofabout-17°C.
All of the abi3mutant seeds had a lower average Tmof approximately -25°C.
Table 1. Initial WTC (WTCin) and maximal WTC (WTCmax) as determined
fromvOH vstemperature plots (Figs.6and8) ofA. thaliana mutant seeds.
Where possible, 7"gwas determined. For comparison Tg and WTC of dry
glucose, sucrose and raffinose glasses are included. LSD for WTCin is
0.065 (atP = 0.05); LSDforWTCmax is0.167 (atP = 0.05)

Sample

WTCin(cm"1/°C)

WTC m a x (cm-rC)

T g (°C)

wild-type

0.14

0.19

nd*

ab/3-7

0.14

0.22

nd

abi3-7

0.16

0.27

20

ab/3-5

0.21

0.58

37

aba1-1abi3-1

0.18

0.32

21

Iec2-1

0.21

0.33

nd

led-1

0.24

0.61

20

led-3

0.26

0.54

20

glucose

0.15

0.56

27

sucrose

0.20

0.59

57

raffinose
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This may be duetothe reduced proportion of eicosenoic acid being the major
fatty acid in storage lipids inA. thaliana seeds andthe increased proportion of
linoleicacid(FinkelsteinandSommerville,1990;DeBruijnetal., 1997).
Properties oftheviscoussolid matrixindryabi3seeds
The glassy matrix that is formed in dehydrating seeds and pollen
depends on hydrogen bonding, likely involving sugars and proteins (Chapters
6, 9, 10). The OH-stretching vibration band around 3330 cm"1(see Fig. 1) is
sensitive to hydrogen bonding. The shift of this band with temperature, the
WavenumberTemperatureCoefficient (WTC,cm'V°C),givesinformation onthe
average strength ofhydrogen bonding(Wolkersetal.,1998b).Figure6 depicts
thevOH vstemperature plots ofseeds ofwild-type andvarious abi3alleles. In
theplotsofthedryabi3-7andabi3-5seeds,breakswerecalculatedtooccur at

1636
1635 H
1634
T

E 1633
o 1632
|

1631 H

5 1630 H
o led-1
•
led-3
A Iec2-1

1629
1628 H
1627
-40

T
40

T
80

120

160

Temperature(°C)
Figure 7.Wavenumber vstemperature plot (FTIR) of the amide-Iband
denotingturnandp-sheetproteinstructuresindriedtecA.thaliana mutant
seeds.Thedatapointsrepresentled-1, led-3, andIec2-1 mutantseeds.
Dataof2seedswereaveraged.
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20 and 37°C, respectively. Inthe plots ofwild-type and ao/3-7 seeds, no clear
breaks are apparent. Previously, we have attributed such breaks in
wavenumber vstemperature plotsofsolublecarbohydrates to glass transitions
(Wolkers efa/., 1998b).Where possible,the 7gvaluesthat could becalculated
for the different mutant seeds are given in Table I, with those of glucose,
sucroseandraffinoseasacomparison.
Inwild-type seeds, the position ofthe OH-stretch increased at a rate of
0.14 cm"7°C inthetemperature regionfrom -40to 40°C (WTCin in Table 1).A
localmaximum inthisvOH vstemperatureplotwasobservedat62°C. Inseeds
of aJb/3-5,theWTCwas 0.21 cm'7°C inthe regionfrom-40to40°C.The other
abi3mutant seeds have intermediate WTC-values between the wild-type and
abi3-5.It is striking to note that in abi3-7 and abi3-5 seeds, WTC values,
reached higher values, particularly above the temperature at which the break
occurred (WTC,^ in Table I). These high WTC values correspond with the
generally low heat stability ofthe endogenous proteins in these more extreme
abi3mutantseeds.
Leafy cotyledon {lee) mutants
Leafy cotyledon (led) mutants ofA. thaliana exhibit even more defects
in seed maturation than the abi3 mutants (Meinke ef a/., 1994; Parcy et a/.,
1994, 1997). Seeds of Iec1-1and led-3 do not survive drying. TheIec2-1
mutant seeds are desiccation-tolerant intheir axis but not in their cotyledons,
anddosurvivedrying.Figure7showsthewavenumber vstemperature plotsof
the tum/p-sheet band at approximately 1633 cm"1 of the Iec1-1, led-3 and
Iec2-1 seeds.Proteindenaturationtemperatures intheled-1 andled-3 seeds
weredeterminedtobe68and89°C,respectively. IntheIec2-1 seeds,onlyvery
small signs of protein denaturation were observed at elevated temperatures.
The second scans after heating showed that the shifts to lower wavenumber
wereirreversible(datanotshown).
In Figure 8the vOH vstemperature plots ofthe led and Iec2mutants
are shown. Data that can be determined from these plots such as WTCin,
WTCmax and T. are given inTable I.While the Tgvalues that were determined
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Figure 8. Wavenumber versus temperature plot (FTIR) of the OHstretching vibration band indriedtecA.thaliana mutant seeds. Thedata
pointsrepresentled-1, led-3, andIec2-1 mutantseeds.Dataof2seeds
wereaveraged.

from the clear breaks allwere around 20°C,WTCmaxvalues were much higher
forthe lec-1mutant seedsthan for the Iec2-1 seeds.The vOH vstemperature
plot of the Iec2-1seeds resembles that of abi3-7seeds most. It is striking to
note that similarly as inthe abi3mutant seeds, also inthe led mutant seeds
high WTCmax values correspond with low heat stability of the endogenous
proteins.
Discussion
Mutations in the ABI3,LEC1and LEC2genes of Arabidopsisresult in
maturation defective mutant seeds (Koornneef et al.,1989; Nambara et al.,
1992; Ooms et al.,1993, 1994; Meinke et al.,1994; Parcy et al., 1994, 1997;
DeBruijnetal., 1997;Leon-Kloosterziel,1997).
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The led mutant seeds exhibit drastic alterations intheir developmental
pattern. They lack oil and protein bodies which are characteristic for wild-type
seeds,andtheir cotyledons havealeaf-like morphology. Mutations intheABI3
locus specifically affect the ABA response and associated gene expression
during seed development. Mutant seeds can have reduced levels of storage
products, i.e. lipids and storage proteins, particularly the abi3-5.Several abi3
mutant seeds that differ in severity of mutation have been physiologically and
biochemically characterized (Leon-Kloosterziel, 1997). The first striking
physiological difference with wild-type seeds is the inhibiting effect of
exogenous ABA on germination (see Table 2). While wild-type seeds need 1
u.MABA to have their germination percentage reduced to half of the original
(D50),theabi3-1 seedsneed 10u.M andtheabi3-5seedsmorethan 1mM,the
abi3-7being intermediate (D^ = 100 uM).The sensitivity toABA suggests the
following order of maturation defectiveness: abi3-5 > abi3-7 > abi3-1> wildtype. Inaddition,abi3-5mutantseedsarelowestinstorageproteins,arealmost
devoidofLEAproteins,butcontainsurprisingly highamountsofsolublesugars
(see Table 2). In all these aspects, abi3-7 seeds are intermediate between
abi3-5andabi3-1 seeds.
In the present work we used in situ FTIR microspectroscopy to
characterize molecular interactions in the cytoplasm of the dried maturation
defective mutant seeds. Heat stability of proteins and strength of hydrogen
bonding may characterize the viscous solid properties ofthe cytoplasm,which
are involved in stabilization of (macro)molecular and cellular structures.
Table 2. Half maximal ABA responsiveness to germination, Dso; total
sugar contents as % of dry weight (DW); accumulation of LEA proteins;
onset temperature of protein denaturation, T^e,, and WTCmax in dry
mature seeds of the abi3 mutants and the wild-type. <1)Data derived from
Leon-Kloosterziel, 1997and referencestherein.
ABA responsiveness' 1 ' (Dso)

Sugar content' 1 '

nM

% of DW

wild-type

<1

1.8

abi3-1

10

abi3-7
abi3-5

Genotype

LEA'1'

' onset

WTC max

°c

cm"1/°C

++

>150

0.19

4.1

+

135

0.22

100

4.8

+/-

120

0.27

>1000

6.5

-

70

0.58
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Desiccation tolerance and long-term survival are considered to depend onthe
extent of immobilization of these (macro)molecular and cellular structures
(Leopoldetal., 1994;Croweetal., 1997a,b).
Characteristic molecular groupings in IR-spectra of driedArabidopsis
seeds were analyzed during heating to monitor melting of lipids (symmetric
CH2-stretch) and cytoplasmic glasses (OH-stretch), and denaturation of
proteins (amide-l region). InTable 2wesummarizethe onset temperatures of
protein denaturation for the wild-type seeds and the abi3 mutant seeds. The
onsettemperatures decreased fromover 150°C inthewild-type to 70°C inthe
abi3-5seeds.ATonsetof70°C isclosetotheTonsetof56°Cforthe hydratedwildtype seed. The order in Tonset for the seeds of the abi3 allelic series is
remarkably similar to that of the physiological and biochemical characteristics
reported inTable 2. The highest protein stability wasfound inwild-type seeds
and the lowest in the abi3-5mutant seeds, in the order wild-type > abi3-1>
abi3-7>abi3-5. This indicatesthattheseverity ofmutation intheABI3locus is
also manifested in protein stability. Low heat stability may be indicative of a
reduced longevity of the mutant seeds rather than an immediate reflection of
desiccationtolerance.Thismaybeparticularlytrueinthecaseofabi3-1 mutant
seedsforwhich FTIRdetected slightdifferences fromthewild-type seeds, but
forwhichphysiologicalstudieshavenotprovideddifferences asyet.
In seeds of the aba1-1 abi3-1double mutant, intermolecular (3-sheet
structures already occurred upon drying at room temperature. This may be
indicative of protein breakdown due to decompartmentalization-induced
protease activity during drying of these seeds. A similarly increased level of
denatured proteinswasobservedinprematurelydriedmaizeembryos(Wolkers
et al., 1998a). LAB treatment of the aba1-1 abi3-1 double mutant plants
preventedthis drying-induced protein breakdown intheseeds,which coincides
with acquisition ofdesiccation tolerance (Oomsetal.,1994).This supports the
hypothesis that stabilization of the protein structure is of crucial importance to
desiccation tolerance and long-term survival in the dry state. The packing of
proteins in dry seeds is supposed to be such that a maximum efficiency is
obtained, inorderforseedsto beoptimally resistanttodegradation byadverse
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climatic conditions, including high temperatures (Brown et al., 1982). In the
desiccation-sensitive genotypes, the packing of proteins in the cytoplasmic
matrix may notbecompleted,which could explainthe reduced heat stability of
theendogenous proteins.However, heat-induced proteinunfoldingalsomaybe
facilitated byelevatedfluidityofthedirectsurroundingoftheproteins.
The OH-stretching vibration band, reflecting the properties oftheglassy
matrix in dry seeds, may give information on the extent of molecular
interactions through hydrogen bonding and,thus,the molecular packing ofthe
matrix components (Wolkers et al., 1998b). The molecules involved are
predominantly soluble carbohydrates, proteins and bound water. By observing
theshift inthepositionoftheOH-stretchingvibrationbandwithtemperature,we
assessed the molecular packing inthe seeds (Table 2).Strikingly, the W T C ^
data indicatethesameorderofseverity ofthe abi3mutations assuggested by
the physiological and biochemical data in Table 2. The highest W T O ^ value
was found in the abi3-5seeds and the lowest in abi3-1and wild-type seeds,
abi3-7seeds being intermediate. We interpret this to mean that the molecular
packing density is higher in dry desiccation-tolerant than in desiccationsensitive seeds, which is associated with a higher, respectively lower protein
denaturationtemperature.
The suggested relation between protein stability and seed
characteristics is also illustrated with the led and Iec2 mutation. The dried
desiccation-sensitive, Iec1-1 and led-3 seeds also have a low heat stability of
proteins, which coincides with high WTCmax values. The Iec2-1mutant seeds
displayed a complex denaturation behaviour, which may be explained by the
fact that they consist of a desiccation-tolerant axis and intolerant cotyledons,
but compared with the led seeds,their proteins were considerably more heat
stable.
Onecouldtake itforgrantedthatthe lower amounts of storage proteins
and the higher amounts of sugars in the abi3 mutant seeds change the IR
spectra. Although the averaging character of FTIR analysis makes an
unambiguous assignment of a specific molecular group frequency to the
contributing compounds difficult, monitoring the temperature dependence of a
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band gives important additional information on possible molecular interactions,
i.e. the extent of hydrogen bonding. Thus, it was found that the changed
carbohydrate content and composition,and possibly also the lack of synthesis
of some essential maturation-related proteins in the ab\3 seeds, lead to a
reducedphysicalstabilityoftheviscoussolidmatrix.
Inthecaseofequalamountsofsugars andproteins, itcanbeexpected
thatthe OH-groups inthesugarsaredominating the OH-band,consideringthe
relatively large numberofOH-groups insugars. Indried pollen and leavesofa
resurrection plant, for example, the profuse sucrose is the main contributory
molecule to the OH-stretch. However, in Arabidopsisseeds (and also many
other seeds, Wolkers, unpublished data), the contribution of sugar OH-groups
will be less prominent than in the aforementioned organisms, due to the
generally lower sugar and higher protein content in seeds. In abi3 seeds the
total sugar content decreased in the order of abi3-5> abi3-7> abi3-1> wildtype, whereas the protein content shows the reverse (Table 2). Only the vOH
vstemperature plot ofthe abi3-5 mutant seeds showed a clear break at37°C
(Fig. 6), which is characteristic for a sugar-like glass transition. Together with
the'WTCvaluesbeforeandafterthe break,thesedata resemblethose ofpure
sucrose (Table 1), suggesting that sugar plays a major role in the packing of
the cytoplasmic matrixoftheabi3-5seeds and,to alesserextent, inthe abi3-7
seeds. In wild-type and abi3-1seeds, no such clear breaks in the vOH vs
temperatureplotswerefound,andWTCvalueswerelower(Table2).
Inabi3-1andwild-typeseeds,traceamounts ofraffinose and stachyose
canbefound,apartfromsucrose (Oomsetai, 1993;Leon-Kloosterziel,1997).
Asshown inTable 1,araffinoseglass has a higherWTC-valuethan asucrose
or glucose glass. The nevertheless low WTC values in these desiccationtolerant seeds containing raffinose, suggest a dominating presence of other
compounds in the hydrogen bonding network. That proteins can fulfil this role
has been demonstrated in modelsystems of sugars and proteins (Chapter 9).
Increasing amounts of protein embedded in a sugar matrix considerably
decrease the WTC, indicative of increased molecular packing. Ooms etal.
(1994)suggestedthatalow ratioofmono-to oligo-saccharidesratherthanthe
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total sugar content is involved inthe acquisition of desiccation tolerance. This
was based on sugar analyses in the abi3 mutant and aba1-1abi3-1 double
mutantseeds,andthewild-typeseeds.However,wefindithardtobelievethat
a small amount of oligosaccharides (less than 1% of the dry weight) could
drastically influence the physical properties of the cytoplasmic matrix. We
suggest that in Arabidopsis seeds, raffinose might be just a sign of late
embryogenic development rather than an important component in the
molecular packingofthedrycytoplasm.Othercompoundsthatare synthesized
during late embryogenesis, such as (LEA) proteins, may be of much more
importance in the formation of a molecularly dense glassy matrix in which
(macro)moleculesareimmobilized.
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Changed properties ofthecytoplasmic matrix associated
withdesiccationtoleranceofdriedcarrotsomaticembryos:
aninsituFTIRstudy
WillemF.Wolkers,FransTetteroo,MarkAlberdaandFolkertA.Hoekstra

Abstract
Abscisicacid-pretreatedcarrot(Daucuscarota) somaticembryos survive
dehydration when they are slowly dried, whereas rapid drying leads to low
survival. Inorderto determine whether the acquisition of desiccation tolerance
changesthephysicalstabilityofthecytoplasm,insituFouriertransform infrared
microspectroscopywasused.Although proteindenaturationtemperatures were
similar in the embryos after slow or rapid drying, the extent of protein
denaturationwashigherintherapidlydriedembryos.Slowlydried,desiccationtolerant,embryos areinaglassystate at roomtemperature. Noclearly defined
glassy matrixwasobservedintherapidly dried,desiccation-sensitive,embryos.
At room temperature, the average strength of hydrogen bonding was much
lower in the rapidly dried embryos than in the slowly dried embryos. We
interpretthisto meanthatthe molecular packing inthe rapidlydriedembryos is
moreloose.
While sucrose is the major soluble carbohydrate after rapid drying, on
slow drying, the trisaccharide umbelliferose accumulates at the expense of
sucrose. The possibly protective role of umbelliferose was tested on protein
and phospholipid model systems, using sucrose as the comparison. Both
umbelliferose and sucrose form a stable glass with drying (glass transition
temperature of 66 and 60°C, respectively); they depress the transition
temperature of dry liposomal membranes equally well; they both prevent
leakagefromdry liposomes after rehydration, andprotect a polypeptidethat is
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desiccation-sensitive. The similar protecting properties in model systems and
the apparent interchangeability of both sugars in viable dry somatic embryos
suggestnospecialroleofumbelliferoseintheimprovedphysicalstabilityofthe
slowly dried embryos. During slow drying also LEA transcripts are expressed.
Wesuggestthat LEA proteinsembeddedintheglassy matrix conferstability to
theseslowlydriedembryos.

Introduction
Desiccation tolerance isthe capacity ofan organism ortissue to regain
vital metabolism after almost complete dehydration. This capacity can be
encountered in seeds, pollens, resurrection plants, mosses and ferns, in
nematodes, tardigrades, yeasts, fungi spores and in bacteria (reviewed in
Croweetal., 1992;VertucciandFarrant, 1995;Croweetal., 1997a).
Carrot (Daucuscarota)somatic embryos can be rendered tolerant of
severedesiccationbyapropercombinationoftreatments(Tetterooetal., 1994,
1995, 1996, 1998). Addition of ABA at the proper stage of development, a
sufficiently slow drying time (at least 4 days), and a subtle rehydration are the
main requirements for the acquisition of desiccation tolerance. Rapid drying
within a few hours leads to an almost complete loss of viability. These rapidly
dried somatic embryos have a considerably higher leakage of potassium and
soluble carbohydrates than slowly dried embryos. The excessive leakage of
cytoplasmic components on rehydration isassociatedwith irreversible changes
inthe plasma membranes. Formationof irreversible proteinaggregates and an
increased Tm have been detected in plasma membranes isolated after
rehydration of the rapidly dried embryos, which did not occur in rehydrated
plasma membranes of the slowly dried embryos (Tetteroo et a/., 1996). This
coincided with a decreased phospholipid content and concomitant
accumulation of free fatty acids in the rapidly dried embryos. Although no
differences in surface morphology were detected between the slowly dried,
desiccation-tolerant, and the rapidly dried, desiccation-sensitive embryos,
freeze fracture studies indicated clear morphological differences (Tetteroo et
al.,1998).Two hoursafter rehydration,cellsofthe rapidlydriedembryos hada
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disorganized appearance with low amounts of organelles visible, whereas
those of the slowly dried embryos had many organelles visible and appeared
structurally intact.Takentogether, the carrot somatic embryogenesissystem is
very suitable to study the mechanisms that are involved in the acquisition of
desiccationtolerance.
High contents of soluble carbohydrates have been suggested to be
involvedintheacquisition ofdesiccationtolerance (Croweetal.,1984).Infresh
carrot somatic embryos, soluble sugars, mainly sucrose, may comprise more
than20%ofthe DWjust beforedrying.On rapiddrying,the sugar composition
is more or less maintained. However, on slow drying, the trisaccharide
umbelliferose increases at the expense of sucrose, andthe monosaccharides
disappear almost completely (Tetteroo ef al., 1994). Umbelliferose is a
characteristic sugarintheApiaceaefamily(Hopfand Kandler, 1976).Untilnow,
the role of this trisaccharide in seeds has not been investigated, particularly
withrespecttodesiccationtolerance.
Sugars may act in dehydrating seeds as protectants of proteins and
membranes (Crowe et al., 1987; 1992). They may form a glassy state, which
immobilizes cytoplasmic components and slow down all chemical reactions,
including damaging free radical reactions (Leopold ef al., 1994). In general,
trisaccharides arebetterglassformersthandisaccharides or monosaccharides
(Levineand Slade, 1992; Roos, 1995).This mightexplainwhy umbelliferose is
synthesized at the expense of sucrose upon slow drying of the embryos.
Besides sugars, also proteins might influence the glassy properties of the
cytoplasmic matrix. Model experiments have shown that proteins interact with
sugarstoform aglassof higher 7"g thansugarsalone (Kalichevsky efal.,1993;
Bell and Hageman, 1996, Chapter 9). Slight drying usually is perceived by
seeds asa signalto synthesize specific proteins such asdehydrins (Blackman
efal., 1991, 1992;Hsingetal.,1995)thatare,just likesugars,thoughttoplaya
role in stabilization of dehydrating cells. It is possible, therefore, that during
drying of the carrot somatic embryos a dense solid-like glassy network is
formed,consistingofcarbohydrates andproteins.
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Recently, we have applied in situ FTIR to assess the heat-stability of
proteins andthe glassy cytoplasmic matrix in anhydrobiotic organisms such as
pollen (Wolkers and Hoekstra, 1997),seeds (Golovina etal.,1997; Chapter 7)
anddried leavesoftheresurrection plant Craterostigmaplantagineum (Wolkers
era/., 1998b).Thiscangive informationaboutthestability ofthe protein perse
and the properties of the matrix in which the proteins are embedded.
Denaturation ofendogenous proteins indrytissues can bestudied on account
ofthe changes intheamide-l band profile between 1700and 1600cm'1.Thus,
we found that proteins in maturation defective mutant seeds of Arabidopsis
thaliana that are desiccation-sensitive, have much lower heat stability than
those inwild-type seeds (Chapter 7).The melting of cytoplasmic glasses can
be derived from in situ IR spectra, using the shifts with temperature of the
OH-stretching vibration. Additional information on the intermolecular
interactionsthrough hydrogen bonding inthedrystatecan bederivedfrom the
rate of change of vOH with temperature, the wavenumber-temperature
coefficient (WTC).TheWTC isameasureoftheaveragestrength of hydrogen
bondingandcanbeusedtostudythemolecular packingdensityofcytoplasmic
glasses in dry cells. Using this parameter it was previously found in model
systems that proteins have a stabilizing effect on carbohydrate glasses by
increasing the average strengthof hydrogen bonding inthe dry state (Chapter
9). InmaturationdefectiveArabidopsisseedsthereducedstrengthof hydrogen
bonding as compared to wild-type seeds has been attributed to the reduced
synthesisofmaturation-specific proteins(Chapter7).
Inthis work we used insitu FTIR to study the heat stability of proteins
and properties of the glassy matrix in slowly dried, desiccation-tolerant, and
rapidly dried, desiccation-sensitive carrot somatic embryos. We made an
attempt to explain the desiccation tolerance of the slowly dried somatic
embryos bythe considerably increased umbelliferose content. To that end we
analyzed the protecting properties of purified umbelliferose in model systems.
These properties were compared with those of sucrose. The role of
umbelliferoseanddenovosynthesizedproteinsintheacquisitionofdesiccation
toleranceisdiscussed.
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Materialsandmethods
Production,dryingandgerminationofsomatic embryos
Seeds of carrot (Daucuscarota L), genotypes "RS 1" and "Trophy",
were provided by Royal Sluis, Enkhuizen, The Netherlands, and by Dr S. de
Vries of the Department of Molecular Biology of the Agricultural University,
Wageningen,TheNetherlands,respectively.
Somatic embryos were produced, dried and germinated as described
earlier (Tetteroo ef a/., 1995). Rapid and slow drying were carried out as
follows. Approximately 1 g of the freshly harvested somatic embryos was
transferred to a sterile plastic Petridish (9 cm) by forceps. The embryos were
equally spread out over the surface of the Petri dish. The Petri dishes were
closed and placed in hygrostats (Weges and Karssen, 1987). Slow drying was
achieved by exposure for 3 days each to different RHs generated by different
saturated salt solutions inside the hygrostats at 25°C, in the following order,
NaCI(75% RH),Ca(N03)2 (51% RH), and CaCI2 (30% RH). Rapid drying was
obtained by placing the Petri dishes without cover in an air flow cabinet. Dry
weightsofthesomaticembryosweredeterminedafterfreeze-dryingfor24h.
Desiccation tolerance of the dry somatic embryos was evaluated by
countingthenumberofgerminatedspecimens.Approximately 100dryembryos
were placed on filter paper in a sterile plastic Petri dish (6 cm). Before
imbibition, the embryos inside the closed Petri dish were prehumidified in
moisture-saturated air for 4 hours to prevent possible imbibitional damage
(Hoekstraetal., 1989).Followingthistreatment, 1ml0B5mediumwas provided
tothe embryos (Tetteroo ef a/., 1995).The Petridish was sealed with Parafilm
and placed in an incubator with a 16 h.d1 photoperiod at 25°C. Somatic
embryos were recorded as desiccation-tolerant when they showed clear root
growthwithin 10days.
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Extractionandpurification of umbelliferose
Drysomaticembryos (10g)were boiled in200 mLof 80%methanolfor
one h. The embryos were then filtered and washed with 50 mL of 80%
methanol, and the filtrates were combined. The methanol was removed from
thefiltratebyvacuumevaporation,andtheremainingaqueoussuspensionwas
defatted by passing it through a C18 reversed phase column (Waters Assoc.
Milford MA).The suspension wasthen purified by passing itthrough a column
of Polyclar AT (insoluble polyvinyl-pyrrolidone). After reduction of the volume,
the suspension was layered on a Sephadex QAE-A-25-formate column and a
Sephadex SP-C-25-H* column (Pharmacia, Sweden) and eluted with milli-Q
water according to Redgwell (1980). The eluate containing the sugar fraction
was freeze-dried to reduce volume. If required, the Sephadex column
purification procedure was repeated. Umbelliferose was separated from the
othersugars by preparative HPLConaShodex OHpakQ-2002 column (20x
500mm;Waters,Milford,MA),usingmilli-Qwaterof55°Castheeluentat3mL
min1 and a refractive index detector (Spectra Physics model SP 8430, San
Jose,CA).Using Dionex HPLC (analytical PA-1column,9x250 mm;seealso
under"carbohydrate analysis"; Dionex Corporation,Sunnyvale, CA) wefurther
purifiedthe umbelliferose.The NaOH intheeluent recovered fromthe column
was removed using a Dionex anion self-generating suppressor (4mm) and 50
mN H2S04as the regenerant, flow rate 5 mL min'1. The purified umbelliferose
solutionwas then lyophilised to be usedfor the FTIR measurements, and also
to determine the responsefactor for the quantitative analysis of umbelliferose
byDionexHPLC.Theumbelliferosepreparationpurifiedaccordingtotheabove
procedure was characterized by one single peak in the Dionex HPLC
chromatogram.Alternatively, extractions were madestarting from 50gofseed
thatwasgrindedin80%methanolinamortarwithalittlesand.
Carbohydrate analysis
Perlot of lyophilized somatic embryosapproximately 10mgwere mixed
with 1 mL 80% methanol containing 1 mg raffinose as the internal standard.
Thesampleswerekeptat76°Cinawaterbathfor 15mintoextractthesoluble
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carbohydrates and to inactivate enzymes. Subsequently, the methanol was
evaporated in a Speedvac (Savant Instruments Inc. Farmingdale, NY). The
samples were then suspended in 1mLmilli-Qwater. After centrifugation in an
Eppendorf centrifuge the supematants were diluted 50 times for HPLC
analysis.
Carbohydrates were separated isocratically witha Dionex HPLCsystem
(Dionex Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA) equipped with a pulsed amperometric
detector and a 4 x 250 mm Carbopac PA-1 column with guard column.
Identification of carbohydrate peaks was by comparing with retention times of
standard solutions at two different elution programs. Hundred mM NaOH was
used as the eluent, and 1.1 Msodium acetate in 100mM NaOHwas usedto
clean the column after each run. The data were analyzed using a Spectra
Physics integrator model SP 4400 and Spectra Physics software (Labnet,
Chromdat;SanJose,CA).
IRspectroscopy
IR spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 1725 IR-spectrometer
(Perkin-Elmer, Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire, UK), equipped with a liquid
nitrogen-cooled mercury/cadmium/telluride detector and a Perkin-Elmer
microscopeasdescribedpreviously (WolkersandHoekstra,1995).
Theembryoswerecross-sectioned,andslicesoftheembryo axeswere
pressed gently between two diamond windows and placed in a
temperature-controlled brass cell for IR-spectroscopy. Temperature control of
the sample inthe instrumentwaswith a liquid nitrogen-cooled brasscellwitha
resistance heater under computer control.The instrumentwas purgedofwater
vaporwithaBalstondryairgenerator (Balston,Maidstone,Kent,England).
For protein studies,the spectral region 1800 - 1500 cm"1wasselected.
This region contains the amide-l and amide-ll absorption bands of the protein
backbones. Deconvolved andsecondderivative spectrawere calculated using
the interactive Perkin-Elmer routine for Fourier self-deconvolution. The
parameters for the Fourier self-deconvolution were asmoothing factor of 15.0
and awidthfactor of30.0cm1. Second derivative spectrawere smoothed over
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19 datapoints. For glass studies, the broad band between 3500 - 3000 cm 1 ,
arising from OH-stretching vibrations, was selected. A wavenumber vs
temperature plot of this band was used to calculate the Tg of cytoplasmic
glasses or sugars (Wolkers et al., 1998b).We previously defined the point of
intersection ofthetwo lines regressedtothe linear parts ofthe plot asTg. The
position of the symmetric CH2 stretching vibration band around 2853 cm"1
(lipids) andtheC=0 stretchingvibrationband(proteins)around 1635cm"1were
determined from second derivative spectra (19 points smoothing factor). The
bandswereselected,normalizedto unityandthe band positionwas calculated
astheaverageofthespectralpositionsat80%ofthetotalpeakheight.
Preparation ofliposomesfor FTIRanalysisandleakagestudies
Egg-PC in CHCI3 (Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland) was used without further
purification. After removal of the CHCI3 in vacuum overnight, the dry egg-PC
was rehydrated in water at a concentration of 10 mg ml_"1. When required,
carbohydrates wereaddedexternallytotheegg-PCsuspensiontogiveamass
ratio of 5:1 (sugar:egg-PC). Subsequently, unilamellar vesicles were produced
by passing the suspension 35 times through one 100-nm pore size
polycarbonatefilter (Nuclepore Corp.,Pleasanton,CA) asdescribed previously
(Van Bilsenetal., 1994).For IR-spectroscopy,5uLsamplesweredrieddirectly
on CaF2windows for at leastthree hinastream of dry air at 23°C (RH <3%).
Before the samples were removed from the dry air box, another window was
placed ontop ofthe samplewindow,with a rubber ring in between,to prevent
rehydration ofthesamplesduringtransfertothespectrometer andduring FTIR
analysis. Hydrated liposome samples were concentrated by ultracentrifugation
andthepelletwasusedfor FTIRanalysis.
For leakage studies,thevesicleswere produced at 10mg mL1 in 1mM
Tes, pH 7.5, containing 0.25 Msucrose and 100 mM CF [Serva, Heidelberg,
Germany, purified according to Klausner et al. (1981)]. After the 35 times
passage through a polycarbonate filter, the external sucrose and CF were
removed from the liposomes by gel filtration (Sephadex G50). Typical
concentration of egg-PC after filtration was 3 mg mL"1. Samples of
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approximately 30 u.gegg-PC containing different concentrations of thevarious
sugarsinatotalvolumeof30 u.L,weredried inthecapsofEppendorftubesfor
3 h indry air (RH <3%).After rehydration ofthe sample in 1ml_Tes buffer (1
mM), pH 7.5, in the closed Eppendorf tubes, the fluorescence of CF was
measuredandthe percentage CF retentionwascalculated according to Crowe
and Crowe (1988). The excitation wavelength was 490 nm and the emission
wavelengthwas515nm.
RNAextractionandnorthern hybridization
FortheisolationofRNA, 30-50mgembryo materialweretakenattime
intervalsof24hduringslowdrying,startingat0handthen rapidlydriedfor4h
in a flow cabinet. Subsequently the embryos were ground with a mortar and
pestle in the presence of liquid nitrogen. Lysis ofthe materialwas done in 50
mM Tris-HCI buffer, containing 0.5 M NaCI, 50 mM EDTA, 10 mM pmercaptoethanol, pH 8.5. Subsequently, the mixture was homogenized in a
mixture of 6% 2-butanol, 1%tri-isopropylnaphtalene disulphonate, 2% paraaminosalicylate,

4% sodium-dodecyl

sulphate

and

extracted

with

phenol/chloroform (1:1,v/v). RNAwasprecipitated overnight with2 MLiCIand
poly(A)-RNA was obtained by affinity chromatography on oligo(dT)-cellulose.
Poly(A)-RNA was electrophoresed on a glyoxal/DMSO gel and blotted onto a
nylon membrane (Gene Screen Plus,Dupont USA)asdescribed bySambrook
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Figure 1. IR absorption spectra (A) of the 1800 - 1500 cm 1 region of
slowly and rapidly driedcarrot somatic embryos; (B) after deconvolution.
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et al. (1989). Hybridization was done using a random-primed DNA labeling kit
(Boehringer, Mannheim,Germany).A dehydrin clone,B18(Close ef al., 1989)
wasusedastheprobe.

Results
Insituproteinsecondary structuresasinfluenced bydrying rate
Somaticembryosgrowninasucrose-andABA-containing mediumwere
subjectedtoslowandrapiddrying.Slowlydriedembryosusuallygerminatedfor
more than 90%,whereas the germination of the rapidly dried embryos varied
between 0 and 30%. Figure 1A depicts the in situ IR spectra of slowly and
rapidlydriedsomaticembryosinthe 1800-1500 cm"1 region. Theamide-lband
around 1650 cm"1 and the amide-ll band around 1550 cm"1 arise from the
protein backbone (Wolkers and Hoekstra, 1995). For protein structural studies
wehavefocussedontheamide-lband.Slightbutconsistentdifferences canbe
observed betweentheamide-l bandprofilesofslowlyandrapidly driedsomatic
embryos.Theslowlydriedembryos hadarelativelystrongerabsorptionaround

slowlydried embryos

T(°C)

rapidlydried embryos

T(°C)

1800175017001650160015501500
Wavenumber(cm"1)

1800175017001650160015501500
Wavenumber(cm'1)

Figure 2. Deconvolved IR absorption spectra of the 1800 - 1500 cm 1
region of slowly and rapidly dried carrot somatic embryos as a function of
temperature.
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1654 cm'1 than the rapidly dried embryos. Sometimes, a clear band around
1632 cm"1was observed in spectra of rapidly dried somatic embryos, which
mayindicateformationofintermolecularproteinclusters.
Because the original absorption spectra yielded rather broad bands in
the amide-l region,second derivative anddeconvolution analysiswereusedto
resolvedetails. Deconvolution analysisshowsthattheamide-l bandofboththe
slowly andthe rapidly dried somaticembryos iscomposedoftwo majorbands,
located atapproximately 1657and 1637cm'1(Fig.1B).Theband around 1657
cm"1 can be assigned, at least partly, to a-helical structures and the band
around 1637 cm'1 to turn and [5-sheet structures (Wolkers et al., 1998a, and
references therein). After deconvolution (Fig 1B), the slight differences in
relative bands heights betweenspectraoftheslowly andrapidlydriedembryos
whicharealreadyvisible inFigure 1A,aremorepronounced.
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Figure 3. Wavenumber vs temperature plots (FTIR) of the amide-l band
denoting turn and (3-sheet protein structure of slowly and rapidly dried
carrot somatic embryos. Data of four individual samples were averaged.
Td-average denaturation temperature.
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Heatstability ofendogenous proteins
Whendryintacttissuesareheatedandmonitoredwithrespectto protein
secondary structure, information can be obtained concerning the intrinsic heat
stability of the proteins in their native environment (Wolkers and Hoekstra,
1997;Chapter 7). Inboththeslowlyandtherapidlydriedsomatic embryos,the
band at approximately 1637 cm"1 shifted with temperature to approximately
1630cm'1,which ischaracteristic of intermolecularextended (3-sheetstructures
(Fig. 2).This can be interpreted as protein denaturation and is irreversible, i.e.
after cooling,thebandsdonotreturntotheiroriginalpositions. FromFigure2it
also can be seen that the peak height at 1630 cm"1 in spectra of the heatdenatured rapidly dried embryos was more pronounced than in those of the
slowly dried embryos. This indicates that the extent of protein denaturation is
higher in the rapidly dried somatic embryos. The cc-helical band at
approximately 1657 cm"1 hardly shifted in position with temperature for both
drying treatments. The heat-induced protein denaturation temperature, Td,was
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Figure 4. Wavenumber vs temperature plot (FTIR) of the OH-stretching
vibration band of slowly and rapidly dried carrot somatic embryos (both
0.05 gH20/gDW).
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derived from a plot of the position ofthe turn/B-sheet band (1637 cm1) vsthe
temperature (Fig. 3). In both the slowly and rapidly dried embryos, the band
position sharply fell to lower wavenumbers above 90°C. Td values that were
derived from Figure 3 were 109 and 107°C for slowly and rapidly dried
embryos, respectively.
Properties ofthedrycytoplasmic glassy matrix
FTIR alsowas usedto studythe glassy matrix inthe slowly and rapidly
driedsomaticembryos.Forthispurpose,thebandpositionofthe OH-stretching
vibration,arisingmainlyfromthesugarOHgroups,wasmonitoredasafunction
of temperature (Wolkers et al., 1998b). Two linear regression lines can be
drawn in the vOH vs temperature plot of the slowly dried embryos with an
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Figure 5. Correlation between the sucrose and umbelliferose contents in
each lot of viable (germination percentage s 95%), slowly dried carrot
somatic embryos of the CV "RS" and "Trophy". The treatment variables
were sucrose and ABA concentration inthe maturation medium.The filled
symbols represent the sucrose and umbelliferose content after rapid
drying.
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intersectionpointat44°C (Fig.4).Thetemperatureattheintersection pointcan
beconsidered asTg (Wolkersetal., 1998b).This indicatesthattheslowlydried
embryos are in a glassy state at room temperature. The slopes of the
regressionlines,theWTCvalues,were0.14and0.38cm1/°Cbelowandabove
7"g, respectively, and are indicative of the average strength of the hydrogen
bondinginteractions. Inthe rapidlydriedembryos,noclear break inthevOHvs
temperature plot could be observed, which indicates that there is not one
defined 7"g. Moreover, the WTC of 0.30 cm"V°C in the rapidly dried embryos
below 40°C was much higher than that of the slowly dried ones. The higher
WTC of the rapidly dried embryos suggests a less tight hydrogen bonding
network, associated with a more loosely packed glassy structure in these
embryos.
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Figure 6. Wavenumber vs temperature plots (FTIR) of the OH-stretching
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transition temperatures (7"g) were determined from the intersection
between the regression lines intheliquidandglassy state.
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Effectofdrying rateonthemajorsoluble carbohydrates
It has been reported previously that slow drying leads to the
accumulation of the trisaccharide, umbelliferose, in carrot somatic embryos
(Tetteroo ef a/., 1994, 1995). This accumulation does not occur when the
embryos are subjected to fast drying. Because umbelliferose, apart from
sucrose, may comprise a considerable portion of the total dry weight, an
important role was attributed tothis trisaccharide inthe stabilization ofthe dry
cytoplasm. During protocoldevelopmentforoptimizing desiccation tolerance of
the somatic embryos, a large number of different treatments were given. The
variables in these experiments were genotype (cv RS and Trophy) and
concentration of added ABA and sucrose in the maturation medium. While
omission of ABA from the maturation medium and fast drying led to reduced
viability, theABA and sucrose concentrations used resulted inoptimal survival
ofthe somatic embryos. Figure5shows a plotofthe umbelliferose against the
sucrose contents in each individual lot of slowly dried embryos that had
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poly-L-lysine (MW=57.4 kDa),dried (30% RH) inthe presence or absence
of umbelliferose.
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germination percentages of 95% or more. The contents of sucrose and
umbelliferose in a few rapidly dried embryo lots of low viability (10-28%) are
also shown. It is clear that slow drying leads to increased contents of
umbelliferose.However,theamountsobservedwerevariable,without apparent
effect on desiccation tolerance. The linear regression coefficients of the lines
that can bedrawnthroughthedata points for both cultivars (r=-0.89and -0.78
forcv'RS'and 'Trophy', respectively) suggestthat umbelliferose isproducedat
theexpenseofsucrose.Theapparent interchangeability betweenthesesugars
andthe generally very high survival of dryingfurther suggest that sucrose and
umbelliferosemaybebothimportantinrelationtodesiccationtolerance.
Stabilizing propertiesof umbelliferose
Inanattempttoascribethechanges inphysicalstability asobservedby
in situ FTIR to the elevated amounts of umbelliferose in the slowly dried
embryos,severalproperties ofumbelliferoseweretested inmodelsystemsand
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Figure 8. Wavenumber vs temperature plot (FTIR) of the OH-stretching
vibration band of dry umbelliferose and of a umbelliferose/poly-L-lysine
glass (0.25 mg poly-L-lysine/mg umbelliferose). Tgvalues are determined
from the intersection points ofthe regression lines in the liquidand glassy
state.
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obtainedfromwavenumbervstemperature plotsas inFig.8.

comparedwiththoseofsucrose.
Glassforming properties
The glass forming properties of pure umbelliferose and sucrose were
monitored using FTIR, similarly as for the intact somatic embryos. Figure 6
showsthe vOH vstemperature plots ofumbelliferose and sucrose,from which
the 7"gvalues for dry umbelliferose and sucrose glasses were determined at
66°C and 60°C, respectively. Before the measurements, the samples were
heated to 80°Cfor several min, inwhich allwater detectable inthe IR spectra
was removed.TheWTC values inthe glassy statewere 0.20 cm"1/°Cfor both
umbelliferoseandsucrose.
Protein protection
One hypothesized role of sugars in desiccation tolerance is interaction
during drying with proteins, which would prevent dehydration-induced
conformational changes (Carpenter and Crowe, 1989; Chapter 9). To study
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whether umbelliferose is effective in this respect, we selected poly-L-lysine, a
synthetic polypeptide that undergoes structural changes with freeze-drying
(Prestrelski et al., 1993) and air-drying (Chapter 9). When poly-L-lysine was
dried inthe presence of umbelliferose, a broad band at 1653cm 1dominated,
representing randomcoilstructure (Fig.7).Asimilarspectrumcanbeobserved
when poly-L-lysine is dried in the presence of sucrose (Chapter 9). Without
carbohydrate, drying ledtoabsorption bandsat 1625and 1695cm1, whichare
indicative of extended (3-sheet structure. In the hydrated state, poly-L-lysine
existsentirely intherandomcoilconformation(Jacksonetal., 1989;Tiffanyand
Krimm, 1969; Chapter 9).The above results show that umbelliferose, similarly
as sucrose, can prevent dehydration-induced conformational transitions of
poly-L-lysine.
Interactive effectwithproteinonglassy behavior
Sugars and proteins mayform a tight hydrogen bonding network when
dried together, which leads to increased molecular stability and elevated Tgs.
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Figure 10. Representative wavenumber vs temperature plots (FTIR) of
the CH2 symmetric stretch of egg-phosphatidylcholine (egg-PC)
liposomes.Thedifferent conditions were: hydrated,air-dried (3%RH),and
air-dried (3%RH) inthe presence of either sucroseor umbelliferose.
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Westudiedtheglassybehavior ofdried umbelliferose/poly-L-lysinemixtureson
account of the temperature-dependent shifts in the positions of the
OH-stretching band(Fig.8).Poly-L-lysineisparticularly suitable inthis respect,
because it lack OH-groups. Thus, only sugar OH-groups are being studied.
With increasing amounts of the poly-peptide in the sugar polypeptide mixture,
7gincreased.TheWTCgdecreasedfrom 0.20to 0.05 cm"V°Cinthe rangefrom
0to 1mgpoly-L-lysine/mgumbelliferose,respectively (Fig.9).Thedecrease in
WTCgon addition of the polypeptide is interpreted to mean that poly-L-lysine
directly interacts through hydrogen bonding with umbelliferose toform atightly
packedmolecular network.Sucroseactsverysimilar inthisrespect.
Protectionof liposomes
Sugarsinanhydrobiotic organisms mayalsoplaya role inthe protection
of membranes. By interacting with the polar headgroups of phosholipids, they
were found to depress Tm of model membranes (Crowe ef a/., 1992, 1996).
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Figure 11.Retention oftrapped CF in rehydrated egg-PC liposomes that
were air-dried (3% RH) at room temperature for three h in the presence
of varying amounts of umbelliferose or sucrose. Data are means of
triplicate leakage experiments. Error bars (+SD) are indicated when they
exceed symbolsize.
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Using FTIRwe measured the position ofthe absorption band attributed to the
CH2 symmetric stretching vibration of the acyl chains in egg-PC liposomes.
Duringthetransition fromthe gel-phase tothe liquid-crystalline-phase, there is
awavenumbershift from 2851 to 2854 cm"1 (Hoekstra ef a/., 1989). Figure 10
showsthatumbelliferosecanpreventthedehydration-induced increaseofTmin
egg-PC liposomes.While hydrated liposomes haveaTmat approximately -8°C
andthe air-dried liposomes at 32°C,theTmof liposomes dried inthe presence
ofumbelliferosewas-35°C,far belowthatofthe hydratedcontrol.Sucrosehad
an identical effect on the dry liposomes. Thus,the lipid bilayer remains in the
liquid-crystalline phase during dehydration at 20°C, which is one of the
prerequisitesfortheprotectionofliposomesinthedrystate(Croweeta/.,1994;
Crowe et al., 1996, 1997b).Also a slight shift between 10 and 50°C could be
observedfor bothsugars,which pointsto aslightly inhomogeneous interaction
withtheheadgroups.
Figure 11 shows the effect of air-drying on the retention of the
fluorescent label, CF, in egg-PC liposomes that were mixed with increasing
amounts of umbelliferose in a total volume of 30 u.L Umbelliferose provided
retentionofentrappedCFtoasimilarextentassucrosedid.
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Figure 12. Northern hybridization of RNA isolated from carrot somatic
embryos with the dehydrin probe B18 Close ef al., 1989). Time course of
changes in mRNA levels of B18 mRNA during slow drying of the embryos
(lane 1=0h; lane2 =24 h; lane3=48 h; lane4=72 h;lane 5=96h).
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Expression ofadehydrintranscript(B18)duringdrying
Apart from the type of sugar, proteins can also have an effect on the
glassy properties of the cytoplasm (Chapter 9, and references therein).
Therefore,mRNAswereextractedregularlyduringslowdryingtostudywhether
there is transcription of mRNA coding for dehydration-specific proteins. The
slowdryingtreatmentswerealwaysfollowedbythe4 hrapiddrying sothatthe
mRNA extraction was performed on completely dehydrated embryos at all
sample points. Figure 12showsthe mRNA expression of adehydrin transcript
(B18)during slowdrying ofthesomaticembryos. Fromthis blot itcan be seen
that at zero time, which represents rapidly dried embryos, there is no
expression of dehydrins. The expression increases during the slow drying,
reachingamaximumlevelofexpressionafter48h.

Discussion
Carrot somatic embryos acquire the capacity to become desiccationtolerant by the addition of ABA to the maturation medium, but the actual
tolerance requires slow drying of several days (Tetteroo ef a/., 1995). Rapid
drying within a few hours results in low survival.We therefore used the carrot
somatic embryo system to study the mechanisms of desiccation tolerance. In
particular,wecomparedthe macromolecularstability ofslowly andrapidlydried
embryos inrelationtothedifferences inmolecularcomposition betweenthem.
Proteinsecondary structure
Rapidly dried somatic embryos have leaky plasma membranes,
decreased phospholipid contents, elevated free fatty acid contents, and
irreversible protein aggregates in their plasma membranes (Tetteroo ef a/.,
1996). However, all these signs of cellular breakdown were observed after
rehydration of the dried embryos. Thus, post mortemphenomena might have
been observed rather than primary damage due to drying per se. In order to
studytheprimaryeffects ofdrying, itisnecessarytoassesstheembryos inthe
drystate.ThedevelopmentofFTIRhasmadeitpossibletodojustthat (Crowe
era/., 1984;WolkersandHoekstra, 1995,1997;Wolkersera/., 1998a,b).
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Our first objective was to study changes in overall protein secondary
structureassociatedwiththeacquisitionofdesiccationtolerance.Wefoundthat
slow drying led to a slightly higher relative proportion of a-helical structures in
the dry state. Despite this slight difference, the overall protein secondary
structures of the slowly and rapidly dried somatic embryos resembled one
anothertoa largeextent. However, insomeoftherapidlydriedembryossigns
of protein breakdown were observed (Fig. 1).A more severe breakdown was
observed after rapiddrying ofimmature maizezygoticembryos (Wolkers etal.,
1998a).
Theslightly higher relativeproportion ofa-helicalstructuretothe overall
protein secondary structure also could indicate that additional proteins are
synthesized duringtheslowdryingtreatment. Ingeneral,dryingcaninducethe
synthesis of LEA or LEA-like proteins, for which a role in cellular protection is
assumed. We show that, indeed, transcripts of a gene coding for a LEA-like
protein are expressed during slow drying of the somatic embryos (Fig. 12).
Duringtherapiddrying,time issimply lackingforthesynthesis ofnewproteins.
Previously, we reported on an increased proportion of a-helical structures in
maize embryos that acquire desiccation tolerance (Wolkers et al., 1998a). A
possible explanation for such a higher a-helical content could be that newly
synthesized proteinsadoptana-helical conformation inthedrystate.Strikingly,
a purified group III LEA-like proteinfrom pollen adopts ana-helical structure in
thedriedstate,whereas ithasanunorderedstructureinsolution (Chapter9).In
the light of the expression of LEA-liketranscripts during slow drying (Fig. 12),
we suggest that the observed increase in proportion of a-helical structures in
desiccation-tolerant carrotsomatic embryos andmaizezygotic embryoscanbe
attributed,atleastpartly,tonewlysynthesized LEAproteins.
Heatstability ofendogenous proteins
During drying, the cytoplasm of the embryos transforms into a glassy
matrix, which is thought to immobilize macromolecular and cellular structures,
thus providing stability (Williams and Leopold, 1989; Leopold ef al., 1994).
Using FTIRwewere able to assess insituthe stability ofendogenous proteins
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embedded in this dry glassy matrix. No differences in protein denaturation
temperatures between rapidly andslowlydriedembryos werefound. However,
the extent of protein denaturation was higher in the rapidly dried embryos as
was deduced from the higher relative proportion of irreversible protein
aggregates. Apparently, proteins are lesswell immobilized in the rapidly dried
embryos, which permits more heat-induced protein-protein interactions in the
drycytoplasmicmatrixoftheseembryos.
Properties oftheviscous-solid matrix
In an attempt to link the differences in heat denaturation behavior
betweenthe slowly and rapidly dried embryosto possible differences inglassy
behavior, heat induced shifts in the OH-stretch were investigated. We found
that slowly dried somatic embryos were in a glassy state at room temperature
(Tg = 44°C) and that no clearly defined 7g could be observed for the rapidly
dried embryos. Furthermore, the WTC values below 40°C were considerably
higher for the rapidly dried specimens that for the slowly dried ones. This
means that the average strength of intermolecular hydrogen bonding, or in
other words, the molecular packing density, is higher in the slowly dried
embryos than in the rapidly dried embryos. The reduced molecular packing
densitymayaccountforthereducedproteinstability intherapidlydriedsomatic
embryos. High WTC values and low protein stability were also found in
desiccation-sensitive, maturation-defective mutant seeds of Arabidopsis
thaliana (Chapter7).
Roleofumbelliferoseinslowly driedcarrotsomatic embryos
We made an attempt to explain the differences in physical stability
betweenslowly and rapidly driedsomaticembryos onaccount of differences in
sugar contents and composition. While sucrose is the major soluble
carbohydrate after rapid drying (up to 20% of the DW), on slow drying the
trisaccharide, umbelliferose,accumulatesattheexpenseofsucrose, upto 15%
of the DW. Because of the quantitative importance of this shift in sugar
composition with the acquisition of desiccation tolerance, we compared some
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protective properties of umbelliferose with those of sucrose in an attempt to
explainthebetterphysicalstabilityoftheslowlydriedembryos.
Stabilizingpropertiesofumbelliferose comparedwith sucrose
Both umbelliferose andsucroseformaglassystate upon air-drying.The
Tg of umbelliferose wasslightly higherthanthat ofsucrose,66°C compared to
60°C, respectively. Bothsugarsareequallyeffective indepressingtheTmofdry
egg-PC liposomes. Thus, the liposomes remain in the liquid-crystalline phase
during dehydration atambient temperatures. For protection of liposomes inthe
dry state, this is one of the prerequisites (Crowe et a/., 1994, 1996). Another
prerequisite is prevention of liposome fusion,which depends on the presence
of good glass forming compounds (Crowe etal.,1997b).As discussed above,
both umbelliferose andsucrose aresuchgoodglassformers. It istherefore no
surprise that both sugars are able to retain CF inside liposomes after
dehydration in their presence. Likewise, raffinose and stachyose have this
ability,butmonosaccharidesdonot(Croweera/., 1997b).
It has been suggested that some disaccharides have a role in the
protection of proteins during drying (Carpenter ef a/., 1987). We tested the
effect ofumbelliferose andsucroseonthe retentionoftheaqueous structureof
poly-L-lysine and found that both sugars are equally effective in preventing
dehydration-induced

conformational

transitions

of

this

polypeptide.

Umbelliferose also interacts with poly-L-lysine to form a more stable glassy
structurethandoesumbelliferosealone.Inthisrespect,umbelliferose isequally
effective assucrose(Fig.9).
Taken together, umbelliferose does not have superior stabilizing
properties when compared with sucrose. This might explain the apparent
interchangeability between these sugars in slowly dried embryos having high
survival of desiccation (Fig. 5). Apparently, umbelliferose and sucrose are
equally important in relation to desiccation tolerance. However, this does not
ruleoutthepossibilitythatumbelliferoseaddstostabilitythatbecomesmanifest
duringdrystorage.
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Possible roleof LEA proteins vsumbelliferose
The rapidly dried somatic embryos are different from the slowly dried
embryos inthatthey lackdehydration-induced proteinsynthesis. Suchproteins
may have an important impact on the glassy matrix of the dry embryos. We
have previously shown that LEA proteins purified from pollen increased the 7g
and the molecular packing density of asucrose glass (Chapter 10). Based on
the similar physical properties of sucrose and umbelliferose, we suggest that
the lower physical stability ofthe rapidly dried embryos is most likely due to a
lack of dehydration-induced proteins, rather than to a lack of accumulated
umbelliferose.
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Chapter9
Dehydration-induced conformationalchangesof
poly-L-lysineasinfluenced bydrying rateand carbohydrates
WillemF.Wolkers,MariaG.vanKilsdonkandFolkertA.Hoekstra

Abstract
Theconformationofhydratedandair-driedpoly-L-lysineinthinfilmswas
studied using FouriertransormIRspectroscopy intheamide-l region.Hydrated
poly-L-lysine has a random coil conformation. Upon slow drying of small
dropletsofthe polypeptidesolutionoveraperiodofseveralhours,anextended
p-sheet conformation is adopted. This conformational transition can be
prevented byfastair-dryingwithin2-3 minutes.This leads,most likely,totimely
immobilization of the polypeptide molecules in a viscous solid state before
conformational changes can take place. Slow air-drying in the presence of
sucrose also preserves the aqueous conformation and results inthe formation
ofaglassy state.Sucroseinteractswithpoly-L-lysine,asdeducedfromthe shift
to lower wavenumber of the OH-band upon addition of the polypeptide.
Comparison of shifts ofthis bandwithtemperature indicates thatsucrose/polyL-lysine mixtures form a molecularly more densely packed glassy matrix,
having a higher glasstransition temperature (Tg),than sucrose alone.Whether
direct interaction of sugar and polypeptide orglassformation is involved inthe
stabilization during slow air-drying was studied by drying in the presence of
glucose ordextran, havingdifferential glassforming properties.Comparedwith
dextran (and sucrose to a lesser extent), glucose gives superior protection.
Glucose hasthelowest Tg andthebestinteractingproperties.Weconcludethat
either immobilization by fast air-drying or sufficient interaction with stabilizing
sugars can prevent conformational changes in dehydration-sensitive proteins
duringdehydration.
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Introduction
Thefunctionalstructureofaproteinisdeterminedbyelectrostaticforces,
hydrogen bonding, van der Waals interactions, and hydrophobic interactions.
Alltheseinteractionsareinfluencedbywater.Therefore,water isthoughttobe
essentialtothefunctionalfolding of most proteins (e.g., Kuntz and Kauzmann,
1974). Dehydration can completely and irreversibly inactivate some proteins
withenzymicfunction (Hanafusa, 1969;Carpenter etal.,1987a,b), presumably
through loss of structure. Subsequent FTIR studies have shown that
(freeze-)drying of proteins indeed often results in conformational changes
(Carpenter and Crowe, 1989; Prestrelski et al., 1993; Dong ef al., 1995). The
extent ofthe changes depends on thetype of protein.These changes can be
irreversible, but full reversibility also has been observed (Griebenow and
Klibanov,1995).
It is of considerable importance to stabilize and preserve proteins of
commercial interest in the dry state. There are two practical ways by which
water can be removed from an aqueous protein solution: freeze-drying and
evaporative drying. Because low temperature is generally envisaged to
enhance stabilization, freeze-drying has become the established method of
drying (Pikal, 1990a,b). However, evaporative drying at elevated temperature
has been shown to effectively preserve functional activity, particularly in the
presenceofsuitablecarbohydrates, presumably duetoarapidembedding ina
glassymatrix(Franksera/.,1991).
The presence of sugars during freeze-drying preserves the native
structure of proteins in the dry state (Prestrelski et al., 1993). This protecting
effectofsugarscorrelatesdirectlywithpreservationoftheenzymic activity.The
mechanisms by which the sugars stabilize proteins during drying have been
reviewedbyCroweetal. (1997).Boththeability ofthesugarstoform a glassy
state(Franksera/., 1991;Kalichevskyefal.,1992,1993;Roos, 1995;Changef
al., 1996) and to interact directly with the protein through hydrogen bonding
(Carpenter and Crowe, 1989;Carpenter ef al., 1992) have been suggested to
accountforthisstabilization.
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In studies on protein secondary structure in the dry state, FTIR is a
powerfultool(CarpenterandCrowe,1989;Prestrelskieta/.,1993;Wolkersand
Hoekstra, 1995;Wolkers era/., 1998a).Theamide-lregionbetween 1700-1600
cm-1 arising predominantly from the C=0 stretching vibrations of the peptide
groups is particularly informative (Susi ef a/., 1967). Differences inthe amide-l
band profile can be used in the assignment of different types of protein
secondarystructure(Surewicz eta/., 1993).Recently,aFTIRmethod hasbeen
developed to characterize glassy sugar matrices (Wolkers efa/., 1998b). From
the temperature dependence of the IR-band arising from the OH-stretching
vibrations of the sugar (3500-3000 cm"1) information can be derived on the
averagestrengthofthehydrogenbonding.
In this paper we characterize the effects of drying rate, and soluble
carbohydrates having differential glass forming and interaction properties, on
the conformation of air-dried poly-L-lysine, using FTIR. Poly-L-lysine was
chosen because it makes only a minor contribution to the OH-stretching
vibration band of the carbohydrates, rendering it very suitable to study
carbohydrate-polypeptide interactions.Wealsotestedwhetherfastair-dryingof
smallpoly-L-lysinedroplets intheabsenceofcarbohydratescould preservethe
aqueousconformationofpoly-L-lysine inthedrystate.Previously, Prestrelskiet
ai, (1993) have found that poly-L-lysine transforms reversibly from a random
coilconformation insolution intoanextendedp-sheet uponfreeze-drying.
This work originates from our investigations on organisms and organs
that are able to survive almost complete dehydration. The mechanisms by
which these anhydrobiotic organisms protect their proteins and membranes
against dehydration-induced stresses have formed a challenge to biologists
overthepastdecades(Croweetal., 1997).
Materials and methods

Sample preparation
Poly-L-lysine (57.4 kDa) was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St
Louis, MO), glucose and sucrose from Pfahnstiel (Waukegan, IL, USA), and
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dextran T500, MW 480 kDa, from Pharmacia (Uppsala, Sweden). The
polypeptidewasdialyzedfor 24 hat4°C against 2 mMTris-HCI(pH= 7.5), or
against 100 mM NaCI in 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH = 7.5), changing the buffer 3
times. Polypeptide samples in D20were obtained by mixing an aliquot of the
lyophilized,dialyzedmaterialwithD20.Drypoly-L-lysinefilmswerepreparedby
air-drying of adroplet of polypeptide solution (10mg/ml buffer) on circular (2x
13 mm) CaF2 infrared windows. Droplets of 5 to 25 u.1 were placed on these
windowsandsubjectedtoeithersloworrapidair-drying.
Rapid drying was performed by placing the CaF2 windows with the
droplets in a cabin continuously purged with dry air (RH < 3% at 45°C). The
diameterofthedroplets(5-25 JLLI)waskeptat7mm(thedroplets onlyvariedin
height). Thus, the total drying time of the droplets varied as a function of the
droplet volume andwas measured by a thermocouple inserted in the droplet.
The sudden increase intemperature that was measured when the sample fell
drywastakenasthetotaldryingtimeofthedroplet.
Slow drying was performed by exposing the poly-L-lysine droplets at
25°C to different RHs generated by different saturated salt solutions [NaCI
(75% RH); Ca(N03)2 (51% RH); CaCI2 (30% RH)] inside ventilated containers.
The samples remained in each container for 4 h, in descending order of RH.
Finally,thesamplesweredried inaboxcontinuously purgedwithdryair (RHof
approximately 3%)at25°C.
Fouriertransform infrared spectroscopy
IRspectrawere recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 1725 Fouriertransform IRspectrometer (Perkin-Elmer, Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire, UK) equipped
with a liquid nitrogen-cooled mercury/cadmium/telluride detector and a PerkinElmer microscope interfaced to a personal computer as described previously
(WolkersandHoekstra,1995,1997;Wolkersetal., 1998a,b).Eachsamplewas
hermetically sealed between two IR-windows, using a rubber O-ring, and
mounted into a temperature-controlled brass cell that was cooled by a liquid
nitrogen source. The temperature was regulated by a computer-controlled
devicethat activatedaliquid nitrogen pump,inconjunctionwithapower supply
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for heating ofthe cell.Thetemperature ofthe samplewas recorded separately
usingaPt-100elementthatwaslocatedveryclosetothesamplewindows.The
optical benchwas purgedwithdry C02-freeair (Balston;Maidstone, Kent, UK)
at aflow rate of 25 Imin1. The acquisition parameters were:4 cm"1resolution,
32coaddedinterferograms,3500-900cm"1 wavenumberrange.
Spectral analysis and display were carried out using the Infrared Data
Manager Analytical Software, version 3.5 (Perkin-Elmer). For protein studies,
the spectral region between 1720 and 1580 cm'1 was selected. This region
contains the amide-l absorption band ofthe peptide backbone.The melting of
glasses during heating ofthesampleat 1.5°C/minwas monitored by observing
the positionofthebandaround3300 cm"1(OH-stretchingvibration), and Tgand
WTCweredeterminedasoutlinedbyWolkersefa/.(1998b).
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Resultsanddiscussion
Air-drying of poly-L-lysineinthe presenceofsucrose
Figure 1shows the IR spectrum of poly-L-lysine in solution at neutral pH.To
avoid the interfering effect of H20 in the amide-l band, this IR spectrum was
recorded in D20.One broad band with an absorption maximum around 1644
cm"1 is apparent in the amide-l region of the IR spectrum. The band position
together with the broadness of this band indicate that the polypeptide has a
random conformation. This is in agreement with earlier FTIR observations on
the aqueous structure of this molecule at neutral pH (Jackson et al., 1989).
Other conformations have beenobserveddepending on pH,ionic strengthand
temperature, suchasa-helicalat pH= 11and p-sheet at pH= 11.0 + heating
(Jackson et al., 1989). Figure 1further showsthatwhen poly-L-lysine is slowly
air-dried (from H20) in the presence of sucrose, the band position of the
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Figure 2. IR absorption spectra in the OH-stretching region (3500-3000
cm"1) of rapidly dried sucrose (to prevent crystallization) and slowly dried
sucrose/poly-L-lysine mixture (mass ratio = 1:1). Ten jd droplets were
subjectedto rapid air-drying.
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absorption maximum is located atapproximately 1653cm'1.Thiswas alsotrue
for rapid drying inthe presence of sucrose (spectrum notshown).This means
that random coil isthe main conformationthat ispresent after air-dryingof the
polypeptide inthepresenceofsucrose(seeSusi, 1969;SurewiczandMantsch,
1988; Bandekar, 1992; Haris and Chapman, 1992; Surewicz et a/., 1993; for
the general application of IR spectroscopy to study protein secondary
structure). An absorption maximum around 1658 cm'1 would have been
indicative of a large a-helix contribution to the spectrum. On freeze-drying of
poly-L-lysine in the presence of sucrose a similar protection of the aqueous
conformation hasbeenobserved(Prestrelskietal., 1993).
From Figure 1it can alsobe observedthatthewavenumber position of
theamide-lbandinD20islowerthanthatinthedrysucrosematrix.This isdue
to a rapid hydrogen-deuterium exchange of the peptide N-H groups in D20.
Especially for random coil structure, a large shift of the amide-l band to lower
frequency can be observed [in D20 between 1647 - 1640 cm"1 (Haris etal.,
1989)].The linewidthofthedrysucrose/polypeptidefilmislessthanthat ofthe
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Figure 3.Comparison of IRspectraofrapidly dried poly-L-lysineand
the mixture of poly-L-lysine and sucrose (1:1,mass ratio). Spectra
werenormalizedaccordingtotheamide-lband.
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polypeptide inD20(Fig. 1).This isindicativeofamore homogeneous structure
ofthepolypeptideinthedriedstate.
Figure 2 shows IR spectra in the OH-vibration region of dried sucrose
and of poly-L-lysine that was slowly dried in the presence of sucrose (mass
ratio 1:1). Sucrose alone gives a broad band with an absorption maximum
around 3350 cm'1,which shifts tolowerwavenumber (around 3320 cm"1)inthe
presence of poly-L-lysine and decreases in linewidth. The absorption in this
regioncanbeattributed,almostentirely,to OH-groups ofthesucrose,because
poly-L-lysine has only a minor contribution around 3240 cm"1 arising from N-H
vibrations (Fig.3).The lower band position ofthe sucrose/polypeptide mixture
with respect to that of sucrose alone indicates that the hydrogen bonding
network has changed. Furthermore,the absenceofsharp bands inthe spectra
indicates that boththe sucrose andthe sucrose/poly-L-lysine mixture are inan
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glass transition temperatures (Tg) were determined from the intersection
between the regression lines intheliquid andthat inthe glassy state.
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amorphous state and that no crystallization of sucrose has occurred (Wolkers
et al., 1998b). Therefore, the change in the OH-stretch profile of the dried
mixture as compared to the dried sucrose alone isthe result of sugar-peptide
interactions anddoes not reflectachange insugar-sugar interaction as occurs
when sucrose crystallizes [pure sucrose crystallizes when slowly dried above
75%RH(Wolkersetal., 1998b)].
The glassy behavior ofthe dried sugar/polypeptide mixturewas studied
on account of the temperature-dependent shifts in the vOH of sucrose during
heating (Fig. 4). As reported previously, Tg can be determined by FTIR from
suchavOH vstemperature plotattheintersection pointoflinearregressions in
the liquid and in the glassy state (Wolkers et al., 1998b). The WTC values
(cnr1/°C)that canbederivedfromsuchplots give information onthe molecular
packing density of the glassy state. Because monitoring of the OH-stretch of
poly-L-lysine alone is impossible due to the absence of OH-groups in this
polypeptide, we studied sucrose/polypeptide mixtureswith increasing amounts
ofthepolypeptide.
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Fromthe vOH vstemperature plot of the dry sucrose glass,theTg was
determined at 57°C (Fig. 4), and calculation of the WTC in the glassy state
(WTCg) gave 0.20 cm"V°C (Fig. 5). In the presence of increasing amounts of
poly-L-lysine, a progressive decrease in the absorbance in the region from
3500 to 3000 cm'1can be observed (data not shown); 7"gincreases, whereas
theWTCgdecreases linearlyfrom0.20 to 0.05 cnr1/°C inthe rangefrom 0to 1
mg poly-L-lysine/mg sucrose, respectively (Fig. 5). This suggests that
poly-L-lysine directly interacts with sucrose to form a tightly packed network.
TheWTCgdoesnotfurther decreasewhentheamountofpolypeptide isfurther
increased above 1 mg/mg sucrose. Apparently, the polypeptide has its
hydrogen bonding requirements of polar groups satisfied with sucrose at a 1:1
massratio.
An importantfactorthat influencesthe glassy behavior ofdried samples
isthe plasticizing effectofresidualwatermolecules (Franksetai, 1991; Levine
and Slade, 1988).This residualwater can be removed by heating the sample
above Tg. Therefore, to avoid the interfering effect of residual water on the
amide-l and OH-stretching bands we routinely heated the sucrose and the
sucrose/poly-L-lysine films to 100°C in dry air for 10 min prior to the
measurements. It was observed that the broad band around 1650 cm"1
representing residualwater haddisappeared aftertheheating.
Rapidair-drying ofpoly-L-lysine alone
The question now arises whether hydrogen bonding of a sugar to the
protein is pivotal to preserving the aqueous conformation of the peptide, or
whethertheformation ofa highlyviscousstatealone issufficient forprotection.
To investigate thiswe have studied the effects of rapidand slow air-drying on
the dry poly-peptide conformation (Fig. 6). It can be expected that rapid airdrying prevents intermolecular peptide-peptide interactions, due to a lack of
time for rearrangements. A similar lack of time for intermolecular
rearrangements requiredforcrystalformationoccurswhenasucrosesolutionis
driedrapidly(Franks, 1991;Wolkersera/., 1998b).
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Poly-L-lysinedropletsweresubjectedtosloworrapidair-drying,andthe
conformation of the dry polypeptide films was measured using FTIR. In the
amide-l band profile of slowly dried poly-L-lysine (Figure 6 A and B, dashed
lines) amajor bandaround 1625cm'1anda minor bandaround 1695 cm"1can
be observed.These bands can beassigned to the formation of intermolecular
P-sheetstructures (Susi, 1969;Surewicz and Mantsch, 1988; Bandekar, 1992;
Haris and Chapman, 1992; Surewicz ef a/., 1993). Fromthe intensity of these
bands it can be concluded that after slow drying, the poly-peptide is almost
entirely in a p-sheet conformation. On freeze-drying in the absence of sugar,
the conformation ofpoly-L-lysine alsotransformsfrom randomcoil into p-sheet
(Prestrelskiera/.,1993).
Rapid air-drying of the polypeptide from the buffer containing 100 mM
NaCI(Fig.6A) shows that the shape ofthe amide-l band is dependent on the
droplet size and thus on the total drying time of the droplet, varying from 2.2
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Figure 6. IRabsorption spectra inthe amide-l region of slowly and rapidly
dried droplets of poly-L-lysine solution. The solution contained
poly-L-lysine (10 mg/ml) in 100mMNaCI, 10mMTris-CI, pH=7.5 (A) or2
mMTris-CI,pH=7.5 (B). Droplets ofvarious volumes (5to25 nl), butwith
the same surface area, were rapidly dried in a box continuously purged
with dry air (RH < 3%, 45°C). Total drying times of the droplets are
indicated inthefigures.
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min (5 u.1droplets) to 5.4 min (25 u,l droplets). The amide-l band of the
polypeptidefilmdriedwithin2.2 minisvery broad,withanabsorption maximum
around 1654cm"1.Thisindicatesthatthepolypeptide inthisfilm isina random
coil conformation. When the drying time is increased, bands characteristic of
theformationof(3-sheetstructures (between 1625and 1620cm"1and,between
1695 and 1690 cm"1)appear. Inthe dry film which isformed within 5.4 min of
air-drying, the polypeptide is almost entirely in a p-sheet conformation. In the
absence of 100mMNaCIinthe buffer, rapidair drying canentirely preventthe
formation of p-sheet structures, for all the drying times used (Fig. 6B). The
broad amide-l band in all these rapidly dried polypeptide films has an
absorption maximum atapproximately 1654cm"1,which is indicative of random
coilstructure.
Effectofcarbohydrates withdifferential glass-forming properties
To gain more insight into the effect of the glass forming properties of
carbohydrates inthestabilization ofdehydrating poly-L-lysine,glucose,sucrose
and a high MW dextran were tested under conditions that favor p-sheet
formation, i.e. slow drying and 100 mM NaCI inthe buffer. While glucose is a
relatively bad glass former [Tg = 27°C (Wolkers ef a/., 1998b and references
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therein)], high MW dextran is a good glass former [Tg > 110°C (Crowe etal.,
1996)],sucrose beingintermediate (57°C,Fig. 4).
Figure 7A shows IR spectra in the amide-l region of poly-L-lysine that
was dried inthe presence ofglucose, sucrose and dextran (mass ratio 1:1). In
the presence of glucose no sign of p-sheet structures is observed. At lower
massratioofglucosetopoly-L-lysine (1:2)smallsignsof(3-sheetstructurescan
beobserved (Fig.7B).Inthe presenceofsucrose (1:1massratio),smallsigns
of (3-sheet formation are visible, which further increase at lower mass ratio of
sucroseto poly-L-lysine (compare Fig.7Aand B). However, inthe presence of
dextran, (3-sheetstructuresarealreadyformed ata 1:1 massratio,andata 1:2
mass ratio, the polypeptide is almost entirely in a p-sheet conformation. This
indicates that in spite of its good glassforming properties, dextran can hardly
preventtheformationofp-sheetstructures.
The extent of interaction of the different carbohydrates with the dried
poly-L-lysine is derived from IR-spectra in the OH-vibration region. Figure 8
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shows that on addition of the polypeptide, the OH-stretching band of dextran
shifts to a lower wavenumber position, indicative of interaction of the two
compounds. This also occurs in the case of the dried glucose - poly-L-lysine
mixture (spectra not shown). However, when the spectra of the OH-bands of
the mixture of poly-L-lysine with the carbohydrates (mass ratio 1:1) are
compared, the OH-band ofthe dextran/poly-L-lysine mixture is broader and at
higher wavenumber position than those of the mixtures of poly-L-lysine with
glucose or sucrose (Fig. 9). Furthermore, the OH-band profile of the sucrose
mixture isslightly broaderthanthat oftheglucosemixture.Takentogether,this
indicates that the average strength of hydrogen bonding is lowest in dextran
andhighest inglucose.
Mechanism
We attribute the transition of poly-L-lysine from an unordered
conformation insolution toap-sheet conformation inthedried statetothe loss
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of hydrogen bonding of water to the peptide. In solution, the unordered
polypeptide backbone has its hydrogen bonds satisfied with water. On drying,
the hydrogen bonds with the water are replaced for intermolecular hydrogen
bonds between peptide backbones, thus leading to the formation of p-sheet
structures.Thepresenceofsalt inthe buffer facilitatestheformation of p-sheet
structures,evenwhenthedropletsaresubjectedtorapiddrying.Thereasonfor
this may be that the salt screens the positively charged lysine groups, thus
facilitatingpeptide-peptide interactions.
We show herethat when poly-L-iysine is air-dried (slow or rapid) in the
presenceofsucrose,theaqueousstructure isconserved,atleastwhenthesalt
concentration is low. Different mechanisms have been suggested by which
sugars protect proteins during drying. Some authors (Carpenter and Crowe,
1989; Carpenter ef a/., 1992) suppose that sugar molecules are serving as
water substitutes through a direct interaction with the protein molecules in the
dry state. Others (Levine and Slade, 1988; Franks ef a/., 1991; Slade and
Levine, 1991; Roos, 1995) attribute the stabilizing effect of sugars on dried
proteinsmainlytotheglassforming propertiesofthesugars.
Our results indicatethat a mixture of poly-L-lysine and sucrose forms a
glassy state upon air drying (both slow and rapid), in which the sugar OHgroups are more tightly hydrogen-bonded than in a pure sucrose glass. This
seemstosupport boththewater substitutionhypothesis andthe immobilization
hypothesis. However, the aqueous structure of poly-L-lysine also is conserved
when small droplets ofthe polypeptide solution without sucrose are subjected
to rapid air-drying.Thisshowsthatthe additionofastabilizer is not mandatory
for preservation of the aqueous structure in the dry state, at least for this
polypeptide.A likely mechanism forthe retention oftheaqueous conformation
upon rapid air-drying isthat the polypeptide molecules are immobilized due to
the rapid formation of a viscous solid state. That proteins are able to form a
glassy state upon dehydration has been described earlier (Kalichevski ef a/.,
1992,1993;Roos,1995).
When glass forming properties of added carbohydrates would be the
decisive factor inthe conformational protection of proteins during slow drying,
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dextranwould havebeenthebestprotectant.Theshapesofthestatediagrams
ofthe carbohydrates usedwould predict thatduring drying,dextran enters into
a glassy state at higher water content than sucrose or glucose. However, we
found just the opposite: glucose, with the worst glass-forming properties, is a
considerably better protectant than dextran, sucrose being intermediate.
Glucose, probably due to its small size, interacts more strongly than an equal
amount of the much larger sized dextran. This finding provides evidence that
during slow drying the interaction properties are more important in protein
stabilization than the glass forming properties. The rapid drying experiments
nevertheless showthat retention ofthe aqueous structure ofthe polypeptide is
possibleintheabsenceofsugar.Wesuggestthatatimefactorisatstakehere.
If the polypeptide can be immobilized fast enough, there will be no time for
polypeptide conformational changes. During slow drying without sufficient
interaction with the added carbohydrate, conformational changes apparently
occur before glasses are formed. A sufficient level of interaction through
hydrogenbondingmaypreventprecociousproteinconformationalchanges.
It is expected that protection of the aqueous structure inthe dried state
also protects protein function. Extensive works on the protective effect of
soluble carbohydrates on various (freeze-)dried enzymic proteins have shown
that disaccharides are particularly good stabilizers and monosaccharides are
less suitable in that respect (Carpenter et ai, 1987a,b). The discrepancy
between our finding of a superior protective effect of glucose on maintaining
structure and the inferior preservation of enzymic function as described in the
literature (Carpenter et ai, 1987a,b), may stem from other properties of the
monosaccharides used,suchasinvolvement inMaillardandAmadorireactions
inthedrystate(WettlauferandLeopold, 1991;SunandLeopold,1995).
Franksetai, (1991) havefoundthatvariousdehydration-labile enzymes
havea higher residual activity after evaporative-dryingthan afterfreeze-drying.
Our results on drying rate in relationtothe preservation ofthe conformation of
air-dried poly-L-lysine support, on a molecular level, the beneficial effects of
evaporative drying. Retention ofthe native conformation by rapid air-drying in
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the absence of sugary stabilizers also was found in other dehydration-labile
proteins(Wolkers,unpublisheddata).
We suggest that depending on drying rate, either immobilization of
dehydration labile proteins (fast drying) or interactionwithaprotectant through
hydrogen bonding(slowdrying)playsthe leading roleinthepreservationofthe
aqueousstructure.
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Isolationandcharacterization ofaD-7 LEA-likeproteinfrom
pollen
WiltemF.Wolkers,SueMcCready,WolfBrandt, FolkertA.Hoekstra,and
GeorgeG.Lindsey

Abstract
A heat stable protein isolated from Typha latifolia pollen was
characterized with respect to its amino acid sequence, protein secondary
structure, and its effect on the molecular structure of sucrose glasses. The
proteinwaspurifiedfromanaqueousextract heatedfor30minat80°C.Ithasa
molecular mass of 9 kDa, is very rich in hydrophilic and small hydrophobic
amino acids, but lacks tryptophan and cysteine residues. One of the major
peptide fragments that was produced after cleavage of the protein with
cyanogen bromide, AQGASDAVKNA, showed excellent homology with LEA
proteins:aD-7 LEAprotein(LE7_GOSHI)fromcotton(firstbestalignment)and
LE76_brana (third best alignment). Another fragment, RKKAEETAQQAQVK,
only showed homology with LE76_brana from rape (fifth best alignment). The
secondary structure ofthe purified protein in solution and inthe dry statewas
resolved using Fourier transform IR spectroscopy. In solution, the protein
adopts a random coil conformation. Fast air-drying (5 minutes) leads to the
formation of a-helical structure,whereas slow drying (few hours) leads to both
a-helical and intermolecular extended p-sheet structures. When dried in the
presence of sucrose,the protein adopts predominantly a-helical conformation,
irrespective of drying rate. Drying of a mixture of LEA protein and sucrose
increased the glass transition temperature and the average strength of
hydrogen bondingwhencomparedwiththesameparametersofapuresucrose
glass. We suggest that LEA proteins might be involved in the formation of a
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tight molecular network in the dehydrating cytoplasm of anhydrobiotic
organisms,whichmaycontributetodesiccationtolerance.

Introduction
LEA proteins are small hydrophilic proteins, the mRNAs for which
accumulate inseedsduringmaturation andinvegetativetissues in responseto
water stress andthe stress response hormone,ABA (Close, 1996). Numerous
studies have reported the nucleotide sequence of LEA genes and the
transcriptional response of these genes to stress. From the amino acid
sequences, six different LEA gene families have been defined (Dure et al.,
1989). Only three LEA proteins, however, have thus far been purified. These
are the LEA group II dehydrin protein (Ceccardi et al., 1994), and the LEA
group I proteins Em and p11 from wheat germ and pea seeds, respectively
(Espelundetal., 1992;Russouwefal., 1997).
Like seeds, pollen generally can withstand severe desiccation (see
Hoekstra 1986,forareview).Duringtheindependent lifeofpollen,after release
fromthe mother plant,water may be lostalmost completely. It istherefore not
surprising that desiccation-andABA-responsive genesareexpressed inpollen
(Micheletal., 1994;DelMarParraetal., 1996;Rouseetal., 1996). Infact,ABA
accumulates inmicrospores during their development (Yang et al.,1985;Chibi
ef al., 1995). Several floral organ-specific proteins accumulate just before
anthesis(BedingerandEdgerton, 1990;Detchepare era/., 1989),andtwosuch
proteins from Liliumlongiflorum pollen were found to be soluble at 90°C and
rich in glutamic acid/glutamine and glycine (Wang et al., 1996), a property
typicalofLEAproteins.
Since LEA proteins are highly hydrophilic and are synthesized in
response to water stress, their involvement in the protection of cells against
dehydration stress has been postulated (Galau et al., 1986). This particularly
concerns rolesinthesequestration ofionstoreducetheeffective ionicstrength
and inthe replacement ofthe hydrogen bonding function ofwater (Dure efal.,
1989; Dure, 1993).A similar rolehasbeen proposedfor soluble carbohydrates
(Crowe et al., 1997a), possibly in conjunction with the formation of a glassy
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state at low water content (Williams and Leopold, 1989; Buitink et al.,1996).
Mature seeds and pollen contain significant quantities of soluble non-reducing
sugars. Typically, sucrose together with raffinose or stachyose occur in seeds
(Amutiand Pollard,1977;Kosterand Leopold,1988; Horbowiczand Obendorf,
1994),whereas sucrose is the major soluble carbohydrate in pollen (Hoekstra
era/., 1992).
For the LEA proteins to accomplish such a general role, it would be
necessarytobepresentinsubstantialquantities.Northernblottingtodetermine
the presence of specific mRNA transcripts and western blotting to determine
the presence of specific proteins give little information on the relative
abundance ofthe proteins involved.We havetherefore adopted the approach
of purifying and characterizing the most prevalent protein in the 80°C heatsolublefractionofatissue.Utilisingthisapproachwehaveidentifiedtheprotein
inthisfractionfrompeaseedaxestobea LEAgroup Iprotein (Russouw etal.,
1995)and inthatfromyeastto bethe LEA-like protein HSP 12(Mtwisha efal.,
1998). From their amino acid sequences, it has been suggested that some
classes of LEA proteins exist as random coil structures and others as
amphipathic a-helical structures (Dure ef al., 1989). Although NMR
spectroscopy has shown that isolated LEA proteins exist as random coil
structures in solution (Lisse ef al.,1996), circular dichroism spectroscopy has
indicatedthatthestructure ofthese proteins isdependent onthe ionicstrength
of the solution (Russouw ef al., 1997). No information is available on the
structureoftheseproteins inthedrystate.
FTIRpermitsassessmentofproteinsecondary structure inthedrystate.
The amide-l band profile, the C=0 stretching vibration located between 1600
and 1700cm"1,canrevealinformation onthe relativecontributions ofa-heiix, psheetandturnstructures (Susiefal.,1967, BylerandSusi,1986;Surewiczand
Mantsch,1988).
In the present paper, we report on the isolation, purification,
characterization anddatabank homology ofthe major heat-soluble protein inT.
latifoliapollen.Thesecondary structureofthe proteinbothinthe hydratedstate
and after drying, alsointhe presenceof sucrosewas investigated, using FTIR.
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Inthe light oftheeffect ofthe protein onthe molecular structure ofthe sucrose
glass,thepossibleroleoftheproteinindesiccationtolerance isdiscussed.

Materialsandmethods
Plantmaterial
Mature male inflorescences of Typha latifoliaL were collected in 1997
from field populations in The Netherlands and allowed to shed their pollen in
the laboratory. Pollen was cleaned by sieving through a fine copper mesh,
allowed to dry in dry air until the water content reached 5 to 7 % on a fresh
weightbasis,bottled,andstoredat-20°C untiluse(Hoekstraetal., 1991).
Proteinextractionand purification
Fivegpollenwasball-milledfor2.5 minutesin50mMNaCI, 10mMTrisHCIpH7.4.Theball-millwascooledwithC0 2gasandoperatedfor 15sbursts
at 45 s intervals (total cycle time of 60 s) to ensure that the temperature
remained below 5°C.The homogenate was centrifuged at 15000 gfor 10min
afterwhichthesupernatantwas incubatedfor 30minat80°C. Heat-coagulated
proteinwasremovedbycentrifugationasabove.Thesupernatantwas adjusted
to pH2with HCIandloadedontoaSephadex G50columnequilibratedwith20
mM HCI. Protein, eluted using this same buffer, was pooled and lyophilized
before further fractionation by HPLC. Initial HPLC purification was carried out
using a C18Vydac column in0.1 % heptafluorobutyric acid (HFBA); a 0-70 %
gradientofacetonitrile in0.1%HFBAwas usedastheeluent. Proteinfractions
of interestwerefurther purified onaC18Jupiter column in0.1 %trifluoroacetic
acid(TFA)usinga28-42%gradientofacetonitrilein0.1%TFAastheeluent.
Protein characterization
Cyanogen bromide (CNBr)cleavagewascarriedat roomtemperature in
0.1 M TFA under nitrogen. The resultant peptides were separated by HPLC
usingaC18Jupitercolumnin0.1 %TFA;a 14-49 %gradientofacetonitrile in
0.1 %TFAwasusedastheeluent. Peptidesequencing byEdmandegradation
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was carried out using a gas phase sequencer constructed as outlined by
Hewick et al.(1981) and modified as described by Brandt et al.(1984). The
converted phenylthiohydantion amino acids were identified by an isocratic online HPLC system using a C18 column as described by Lottspeich (1985).
AminoacidanalysiswascarriedoutasdescribedbyLottspeich(1985).
SDS-PAGE on 20 % gels containing 0.125 % N,N'-methylene
bisacrylamidewas carriedoutasdescribed by Laemmli(1970)oras described
by Schagger and von Jago (1987). 2-mercaptoethanolwas routinely added to
thesampleapplication buffer.
FTIR
Dry protein films were prepared by slow or rapid air-drying of a droplet
(10 \i\) of protein solution (10 mg/ml water) on circular (2 x 13 mm) CaF2
infrared windows. Protein samples in D20 were obtained by dissolving an
aliquot oflyophilized material inDzO.Drysucroseorprotein/sucrose filmswere
prepared by air-drying of adroplet as described above. Sucrosewas obtained
fromPfahnstiel(Waukegan,IL,USA).Rapiddryingwascarriedoutat25°Cat3
% relative humidity generated by dried compressed air. The protein films lost
most of their water within 5 min, but the samples were left under these
conditionsfor3h. Slow dryingwascarried outfor4 hat25°Cat51% relative
humidity generated by a saturated Ca(N03)2 solution, after which the samples
wereair-driedforanother3hat25°Cand3%relativehumidity.
IRspectrawere recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 1725 Fouriertransform IRspectrometer (Perkin-Elmer, Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire, UK) equipped
with a liquid nitrogen-cooled mercury/cadmium/telluride detector and a PerkinElmer microscope interfaced to a personal computer as described previously
(Wolkersand Hoekstra, 1995).Each samplewas hermetically sealed between
two IR-windows using a rubber O-ring, and mounted into a temperaturecontrolled brass cell that was cooled by a liquid nitrogen source. The
temperature was regulated by a computer-controlled device that activated a
liquid nitrogen pump, in conjunction with a power supply for heating the cell.
The temperature of the sample was recorded separately using two Pt-100
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elements that were located very close to the sample windows. Spectra were
recorded every minute at temperature increments of 1.5°C/min. The optical
bench was purged with dry C02-free air (Balston; Maidstone, Kent, UK) at a
flow rate of 25 l/min. The acquisition parameters were: 4 cm"1 resolution, 32
coadded interferograms, 3500-900 cm"1wavenumber range. Spectral analysis
and display were carried out using the Infrared Data Manager Analytical
Software, version 3.5 (Perkin-Elmer). For protein studies, the spectral region
between 1800 and 1500 cm"1was selected. This region contains the amide-l
and amide-lI absorption bands of the peptide backbone. Curve fitting of the
original absorbance spectra was performed with Peakfit (Jandel software) of
the original absorbance spectra between 1800 and 1500 cm"1 assuming
Pearsonbandshapes.
The melting of glasses during heating of the sample at 1.5°C/minwas
monitored by observing the position of the band around 3300 cm"1 (OHstretching vibration). The spectral region between 3500 and 3000 cm"1 was
selected and normalised to unity. The band position was calculated as the
average of the spectral positions at 80 % of the total peak height. The glass
transition temperatures were determined by linear regression of the vOH vs

H3/H2B
H2A
H4

INS
1
Figure 1. Tricine-SDS-PAGE of the purified pollen protein (lane 3). The
standards used were chicken erythrocyte core histones (lane 1) and
insulin (lane 2). Approximate molecular sizes in kDa are: histone H3: 15;
histones H2Aand H2B: 12.5; histone H4: 10;insulin:6.
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temperature plot in both the liquid and the solid-like regions of the plot. The
point of intersection ofthese two regression lines is defined as Tg(Wolkers et
al.,1998b). The linear regressions of vOH as a function of the temperature is
definedasthewavenumber-temperature-coefficient,WTC.

Results
Protein purificationandcharacterization.
Total soluble proteins were extracted from T.latifoliapollen using Trisbuffer. A number of proteins of molecular size between 300 and 5 kDa were
extracted by this procedure. Most of these proteins were insoluble at high
temperature andwerenotpresentafter incubation ofthis extractfor30minsat
80°C. However, a low molecular weight protein was relatively abundant after
suchtreatment.
In order to further characterize this protein, it was purified to
homogeneityfromtheheatsolublefraction bySephadex G50chromatography
and reversed phase HPLC.The material eluted from the C18 reversed phase
Jupiter column was electrophoresed on SDS-PAGE where it migrated as a
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70

retentiontime (min)
Figure 2. HPLC profile of the CNBr cleaved LEA-like protein.The cleaved
products (excess amounts ofcyanogen bromide, 1mMTFA for 24 hour at
20CC)were dissolved in4 Murea plus 0.1 %TFA, centrifuged and applied
to a C18 Jupiter column in0.1 %trifluoroacetic acid. A 0-70 % gradient of
acetonitrile in 0.1 %trifluoroactetic acid was used as the eluent. Peptides
1, 4, 5,6 and7were lyophilized andgas-phase sequenced.
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single band (Fig. 1).The molecular size ofthis protein,that migrated between
chickenerythrocyte histoneH4andinsulinwasestimatedtobeapproximately 9
kDa.
Thisproteinwashydrolysedandtheaminoacidcompositiondetermined
(Table 1).Theproteinwasveryrichinhydrophilicaminoacids,notablyglutamic
acid/glutamine which represented almost 20 % of the composition of this
protein. The small amino acids, alanine and glycine were also relatively
abundant, each representing approximately 10 % of the composition. No
tryptophan or cysteine residues were detected. Although the individual amino
acid composition of this proteinwasvery different fromthe pea seed p11 LEA
group Iprotein (Russouw ef a/., 1995) andthe yeast LEA-like HSP 12 protein
(Mtwisha ef a/., 1998), the overall compositions of these three proteins were
remarkably alike if the compositions were compared after adding together the
moles % of similar amino acids (Table 2). The high hydrophilic amino acid
content of 62.3 % was most likely responsible for the solubility of the pollen
proteinat80°C.
The pureproteinwassubjectedtogas phasesequencing. Nosequence
was obtained indicating that the protein, in common with the pea seed p11

Table 1. Amino acid content (moles %) of the purified heat soluble pollen
protein.
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Residue

Moles%

Glx(Z)
Ala(A)
Gly(G)
Asx(B)
Lys(K)
His(H)
Thr(T)
Met(M)
Ser(S)
Val(V)
Phe(F)
Leu(L)
lle(l)
Arg(R)
Tyr(Y)

19.8
11.8
11.6
10.4
9.8
9.3
6.4
6.3
6.2
4.8
1.3
0.8
0.7
0.4
0.3
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Table 2.Comparison oftheaminoacidcontent (moles%)ofthe purified
heatsolublepollenprotein(A)withthatfromthepeaseedp11protein(B)
andtheyeastHSP12protein(C)afteraddingtogethersimilarresidues.
Residue type

Residues grouped

A

B

C

small
Hydroxyl
Acidic +Amide
Basic
Hydrophilic
Non-Polar
Aromatic

A+G
S+T
Z+B
H+K+R
S+T+Z+B+H+K+R
l+L+M+V
F+W+Y

23.4
12.6
30.2
19.5
62.3
12.6
1.6

24
9.9
29.4
15.1
54.4
11.5
3.6

23.8
10.7
33.4
18.9
63.0
12.5
4.6

protein and the yeast HSP 12 protein, was blocked at the N-terminus. The
protein was therefore subjected to CNBr hydrolysis to cleave the protein after
methionine residues. HPLC ofthe CNBrdigest resulted ina number of peptide
fractions elutingfromthe C18column (Fig.2).Edmandegradation was carried
out on the major peptide fragments in order to determine their primary
sequences.

Peptides

with

sequences

AQGASDAVKNA

and

RKKAEETAQQAQVK werefoundtobepresent inpeaks6and7, respectively.
Other peaks eluted from the HPLC column either gave similar sequences
probably resultingfromincompleteproteincleavageorcouldnotbesequenced,
suggestingthatthesewerederivedfromtheN-terminusofthepollenprotein.A
search was carried out for homology between these determined sequences
andproteinsequences present inthe Databank.Thepeptide AQGASDAVKNA
had considerable homology with LEA proteins; the best alignment of this
peptide was with a D-7 LEA protein (LE7GOSHI) from cotton and the third
best alignment was with LE76_brana from rape. The other peptide
RKKAEETAQQAQVK only showed homologywith LE76_brana,whichwas the
fifth best alignment found. These results therefore suggest that the pollen
proteinisolatedwasamemberoftheLEAgroup IIIfamilyofproteins.
Proteinsecondary structure inthehydratedanddrystates.
Toinvestigate ifthe purified LEAproteincontains specific structuresthat
can be relatedtotheir function,the protein secondary structure was studied in
thehydratedandinthedrystate.
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Figure 3. IR absorption spectrum in the amide-l region of the LEA-like
protein inD 2 0.

The IR spectrum of the purified protein was recorded in D20to avoid
interference ofthe H-O-Hscissoring vibration with the amide-l region between
1700 and 1600 cm1. Two bands at 1672 and 1647 cm"1were visible in the
amide-l region of the spectrum (Fig. 3). The broad band with an absorption
maximumat 1647cm'1wasassignedtorandomcoilstructures andthesharper
band with an absorption maximum at 1672 cm"1 to turn structures (for the
applicationof IRspectroscopytoproteinsecondary structure seeSurewiczand
Mantsch, 1988; Surewicz ef a/., 1993).Curvefitting ofthe absorbance spectra
todeterminethe relativecontributionsofrandomcoilandturn structures tothe
overallspectrum revealedthatturn structures represented approximately 25 %
ofthe structure,withthe remaining 75 %being in a random coilconformation.
Theabsenceofanamide-llbandaround 1550cm"1indicatedthatalmostallthe
amide protons (N-H) were exchanged for deuterium, a characteristic of
unorderedstructures(Harisera/.,1989).
In order to determine whether the rate of drying affected the
conformation of the dry protein, droplets of protein solution in H20 were
subjected to either slow or rapid air-drying before FTIR analysis of the dry
protein film. Two major bands at 1657 cm"1 and 1625 cm"1and a shoulder at
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- rapidly dried
- slowly dried

1800

1700
Wavenumber (cm"1)

Figure 4. IR absorption spectra of rapidly and slowly dried LEA-like
protein.SpectrawerenormalizedaccordingtotheamideI band.
1695cm"1wereobserved (Fig.4)intheamide-lbandportionofthespectrumof
slowly dried protein. The band around 1625 cm"1 was assigned to
intermolecular p-sheet structures and the band around 1657 cm'1 to a-helical
structures. (Susi, 1969; Surewicz and Mantsch, 1988; Bandekar, 1992; Haris
and Chapman, 1992; Surewicz ef a/., 1993;). The shoulder at 1695 cm"1 is
indicative of (3-sheet structures. The spectrum of the rapidly dried protein film
was substantially different fromthat ofthe slowly dried film. The amide-l band
region was now dominated by the band at 1657 cm"1 suggesting that the
conformation of the rapidly dried protein was predominantly a-helical. The
characteristic bandsforintermolecular p-sheet at 1625cm"1and 1695cm"1were
farlesspronounced.
To determine whether slow or rapid drying resulted in an irreversible
conformational change in the protein, the protein film after slow drying was
rehydrated, rapidly air-dried and the spectrum determined. It was found (not
shown)thatthespectrumwasessentially identicaltothat previouslyfoundafter
rapid drying. The characteristic p-sheet bands present in the spectrum of the
slowlydriedsampledisappearedafterrehydrationandsubsequent rapiddrying.
Similarly, if the protein film after rapid drying was rehydrated and slowly air203
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dried,thespectrumwas essentially identicaltothat previouslyfound after slow
drying.These results showedthatthestructure ofthe protein inthedry stateis
dependent on the rate of drying and that the conformations adopted are not
fixed.
Structure ofthe proteinembedded inasucroseglass.
Sucrose is present in significant quantities in T.latifoliapollen where it
represents 23 % of the dry weight (Hoekstra et al., 1992). To investigate the
effectofsucroseontheconformationofthedriedpollenprotein,thestructureof
the protein embedded inadry sucrose matrixwas also studied.Both slow and
rapid drying conformations were investigated after air-drying a droplet of a
protein-sucrosesolution.
After slow drying inthe presence of sucrose,the a-helical band around
1659 cm"1 was the dominant band in the amide-l region. The absorbance
around 1625 cm"1was even lower than after rapid drying ofthe protein in the
absence ofsucrose (compare Figs.4 and 5),indicatingthat sucrose prevented
theformationofintermolecular(3-sheetstructures. Rapiddryingofthe proteinin
the presence of sucrose gave a similar amide-l band profile as slow drying
O)

m

CD

1800

1700

1600

1500
1

Wavenumber(cm )
Figure 5. IR absorption spectrum of air-dried LEA-like protein in the
presenceofsucrose (1:1 mass ratio).
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(datanotshown).
Effectofthe proteinonthemolecularstructureofasucrose glass
Sincethepresenceofsucroseduringdryingeffectedtheconformationof
the pollen protein, it is possible that the presence of the protein effected the
properties of the glassy state assumed by sucrose at low water content. The
glassybehavior ofdriedsugar/protein mixtureswasstudiedbydetermination of
the temperature-dependent shifts in the maximum wavenumber of the OHstretchingvibration inthe3500-3000cm"1regionofthe IRspectrum.
The OH-band arises predominantly from the sucrose rather than from
the proteincomponentofsuchamixture.Asreportedpreviously(Wolkers etal.,
1998b), Tg,thetemperature oftheglassto liquidtransition,can be determined
from such a plot by determining the intersection point of linear regressions in
the liquidandglassystates.TheWTCvalues(cm"1/°C)thatcanbederivedfrom

3400
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Figure 6. Wavenumber vs temperature plot (FTIR) of the OHstretching vibration band of dry sucrose and sucrose/LEA-like protein
glasses. The glass transition temperatures (Tg) were determined from
the intersections between the regression line in the liquid and that in
the glassy state.
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mgprotein/mg sucrose
Figure 7. Plot oftheWTC values inthe glassy state (WTCg see Fig.6) as
afunction oftheamount ofadded LEA-likeprotein inthesucrose matrix.

such plots give information on the molecular packing density of the glassy
state.
SuchaplotofthemaximumwavenumberoftheOH-stretching vibration
vstemperature is shown in Figure 6 for sucrose alone and together with the
pollen protein at concentrations of 0.5 mgand 0.8 mg/mgsucrose.Analysis of
the data for sucrose alone gave avalue of Tgof 60°C;the WTC inthe glassy
state(WTCg)wascalculatedtobe0.20 cm"1/°C.Aclearglasstransitionwasstill
observed when the pollen protein was added to the sucrose solution at
concentrations upto2 mgsprotein per mg sucrose, indicating that the protein
was embedded togetherwiththesucrose in aglassy matrix.TheTg wasfound
to increase to 69°C inthe presence of 0.5 mg protein per mg sucrose and to
79°C when the protein concentration was further increased to 0.8 mg protein
per mg sucrose (Fig. 6). The WTCgs were calculated to be 0.16 and 0.14
cm"V°Crespectively.
Plotting the WTCgversus the amount of protein added per mg sucrose
(Fig. 7) showed an approximately linear negative relationship up to 1 mg
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protein per mg sucrose. Increasing the protein concentration above this value
resultedinlesserdecreases inthevalueoftheWTCgupto2mgproteinpermg
sucrose. No further decrease in the WTCg was observed at protein
concentrations higherthanthe2mg/mg.

Discussion
In the present study, we purified a heat stable 9 kDa protein from T.
latifolia pollenandcharacterized itwithrespecttocompositionandsequenceof
its amino acids and to protein secondary structure. The protein was highly
hydrophilic (62%of its amino acids). Inparticular, glutamic acid/glutamine and
aspartic acid/asparaginecomprisedmostofthe residues present,togetherwith
glycine and alanine. The high content of hydrophilic amino acids is probably
linked with the excellent solubility of the protein at 80°C. Both its high
temperature solubility and its amino acid composition already suggest that the
protein is a LEA protein (Ceccardi ef a/., 1994; Russouw ef a/., 1995,1997;
Wang et al., 1996). Sequence alignment of peptide fragments of the protein
withsequences ofproteinsfromtheDatabank revealed homologywithtwo D-7
LEAproteins.ThetypicalLEAcharacteristicsandthealignment resultssuggest
thattheproteinfromthe pollencanbeclassifiedasa D-7 LEA-like protein.The
D-7 family of LEA proteins is characterized by a tandemly-repeating 11-mer
(Dure ef al., 1989; Dure, 1993). There is a large variation in size among
members of this protein family, which can be attributed to the number of
repeatsofthe11-mer.
We show herethat in solution the protein adopts an entirely unordered
conformation. Inthedry state,the structureturned outto bedependent onthe
drying rate and the presence of stabilisers (sucrose). Upon slow drying in the
absence of sucrose, the protein transformed into both a-helical and
intermolecular extended [3-sheet structures, whereas upon rapid drying, the
protein predominantly adopted ana-helical conformation.The transition of the
proteinfromthe unordered conformation insolutionto highly ordered (a-helical
and p-sheet) inthe drystate canbeattributedtothe lossof hydrogen bonding
ofwatertotheprotein(Prestrelskietal., 1993).Ondrying,hydrogen bondswith
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water are substituted for inter- and intra-molecular hydrogen bonds in and
between proteins,which may leadtotheobserved drastic dehydration-induced
conformationaltransitions.However,suchproteinclustering isfullyreversible.
The structure of LEA proteins purified from pea axeswas found also to
be predominantly unordered in solution, but to depend on salt concentration.
The a-helical content increased from 6% in 0.1 M NaCIto 15% in 2 M NaCI
(Russouw ef a/., 1995). NMR spectroscopy indicated that a dehydrin-related
protein from the resurrection plant, Craterostigma plantagineum, was entirely
unordered in solution (Lisse ef a/., 1996). Here, we present for the first time
experimental dataonthestructureofa LEAprotein inthedrystate.Thedrastic
dehydration-induced conformational transition of this protein suggests that the
structure isverymuchdependentontheenvironment.
Whenthe proteinwasdried inthe presenceofsucrose,theformation of
extended (3-sheetstructurescouldbeprevented,andtheproteinalmostentirely
adopted an a-helical conformation. The effect of sugars in preventing protein
aggregation has been described previously, also using FTIR(Prestrelskiefa/.,
1993; Dong ef a/., 1995). Both the ability of sugars to interact with proteins
through hydrogen bondingandtheglassforming propertiesofsugars may play
a role in the adopted structure in the dry state (Carpenter and Crowe, 1989;
Chapter 9 and references therein). In a previous study we have analysed the
overall protein secondary structures in dry T.latifoliapollen,and found that ahelical structures comprise ca.40%ofthetotalandthat intermolecular p-sheet
structures were absent (Wolkers and Hoekstra, 1995). We suggest that it is
very likely that the LEA protein in situ in the dry pollen grain exists as anochelix, similarly as inthe sucrose glass of Figure 5, the more so as sucrose is
abundantly present (23% on a DW basis in T.latifoliapollen; Hoekstra ef a/.,
1992)andthecytoplasmexistsinaglassystate(Buitinkefa/.,1996).
Also in maize embryos (Wolkers ef a/., 1998a) and Daucus somatic
embryos (Chapter 8)we havefound major contributions ofa-helical structures
to the overall protein secondary structure. The proportion of these a-helical
structures in the above mentioned anhydrobiotic organisms increases during
the acquisition of desiccation tolerance. Generally, the synthesis of the LEA
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proteins during embryo maturation coincideswith the acquisition of desiccation
tolerance (Blackmaneta/., 1995;compare Maoetal.,1995andWolkers etal.,
1998a). Inthe lightof ourdataonthe structure ofthe purified LEA protein ina
sucrose glass,wesuggestthattheobserved increase inproportion ofa-helical
structures duringtheacquisitionofdesiccationtolerance inmaizeembryos and
Daucussomaticembryoscanbeattributed,atleastpartly,tonewly synthesized
LEAproteins.
An intriguing question is whether the structure of LEA proteins can
somehow be related to their function. Based on computer predictions, it has
been suggested that several LEAs exist as a-helical structures (Dure et al.,
1989; Dure, 1993). For LEA proteins belonging to the D-7 group the 11-mer
repeat unit has been predicted to exist as an amphiphilic a-helix, having a
hydrophobic and a hydrophilic side.Onthe basis ofthis property, Dure(1993)
suggested that these proteins can play a role in binding phosphate- and
iron-ions in the cytoplasm. However, our results put such suggested
structure-function relationship, solely based on computer predictions, in a
different perspective,becauseoftheconsiderable influenceofthe environment
onthestructureoftheseproteins.
Taking into consideration that many anhydrobiotic organisms have
accumulation ofsugars and LEA-like proteins incommon (Close, 1996; Crowe
ef al., 1997a), we also studied the effect ofthe LEA protein on the molecular
structure of a sucrose glass. Onthe one hand,sucrose plays a crucial role in
the adopted structure of the dry protein, but on the other hand, proteins may
also have an effect on the physical properties of the glass, which could shed
new lightontheroleofLEAproteinsindesiccationtolerance.While mostother
studies havefocused onthe protective effect ofeither sugars or LEA proteins,
we considered the interactive capability of these compounds to form stable
glasses.
We applied a novel IR spectroscopy method, previously developed to
study carbohydrate and cytoplasmic glasses in anhydrobiotic organisms
(Wolkers etal.,1998b),tostudytheeffect of LEAproteins onsucroseglasses.
By comparison with a pure sucrose glass, the presence of the pollen protein
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increased boththeTg andtheaveragestrengthofhydrogenbonding.Theclear
breaks in Figure 6 illustrated that, even when equal masses of sucrose and
protein were present, the characteristic glassy behavior of the latter was still
observed.This suggests that the protein acted synergistically with the sucrose
intheformationoftheglassymatrix.
We may now addressthe question asto howfarthe 9kDa D7LEA-like
protein is unique in its ability to contribute to desiccation tolerance. LEA
proteins are also produced under stress conditions that do not lead to full
dehydration (Michel et a/., 1994). A possible role for this protein in ion
sequestering has been proposed, in which the a-helical structure is pivotal
(Dure, 1993). Earlier studies have shown that high ion concentrations lead to
such a-helical structures (Russouw et a/., 1995). However, under the still
hydrated conditions, the cytoplasm cannot assume a glassy state. We show
herethatduring dryingthe proteinadopts almostentirely ana-helical structure,
most likely beforethecytoplasmturns intoaglass. Inaddition,we demonstrate
that the protein interacts with sucrose to form a stable glass. While the
conformational change from unordered structure into a-helical structure during
dehydration may be fairly unique, the interaction with sugars may be more
general. We derive this from studies on protein conformational transitions with
drying onthe one hand (Prestrelski etal.,1993;Allison eta/., 1996), andfrom
studies on the dehydration-induced interactions of proteins and polypeptides
with soluble carbohydrates, on the other hand (Bell and Hageman, 1996;
Chapter 9).The array of properties which areexpressed at different stages of
dehydration mayrendertheLEAproteinunique.
We conclude that LEA proteins might play a role together with
carbohydrates in the formation of a tight hydrogen bonded network in
dehydrated pollen and,possibly, inother anhydrobiotic organisms. The roleof
LEAproteinswouldthusbeastructural oneinthattheymightserveasanchors
in atight molecular network to provide stability to macromolecular and cellular
structures in the cytoplasm of anhydrobiotes in the dry state. In the highly
viscous or vitreous cytoplasmic matrix, this network would inhibit fusion of
cellular membranes (Sun ef a/., 1996; Crowe et al., 1997b), denaturation of
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cytoplasmic proteins (Crowe etal.,1997a),andtheeffects ofdeteriorative free
radicalreactions(Leopoldefal., 1994).
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Chapter 11
General discussion
Dehydration and molecular interactions
Desiccation tolerance can be defined as the capacity of a tissue to
resumevital metabolism after severe dehydration and subsequent rehydration.
In this work the mechanisms that provide this tolerance of desiccation were
studiedonly inhigherplants.However,the underlying principlesmayalsoapply
to other organisms such as mosses and ferns, bacterial spores, yeasts,
nematodes,Tardigrades,andsomeCrustaceacysts(Croweetal., 1997).
The main goal of this work was to study the consequences, on the
molecular level, of removal of the bulk cellular water from plant cells. This
removal causes changes in inter- and intra-molecular interactions, eventually
leading to a viscous cytoplasmic matrix and a higher degree of molecular
ordering. Upon drying of biomolecules such as proteins and lipids, the loss of
hydrogen bonding with water is being compensated by hydrogen bonding with
other molecules. This may result inforced intermolecular interactions between
molecules that normally would not interact with each other inthe presence of
bulk water, but will do so upon dehydration. For example, sugars and
phospholipids do not interact at high water contents, but in the dry state,
sugar-OH groups interact with the polar headgroups of the phospholipids
through hydrogen bonding (Crowe etal., 1992; 1997). Molecules of the same
type may also interact with one another. For example, in proteins, the loss of
hydrogen bonding with water can be compensated by protein-protein
interactions. In some cases, these dehydration-induced protein-protein
interactions can lead to irreversible conformational changes and to loss of
enzyme activity if the proteins have enzymic function. In phospholipids, water
lossmay leadtotheformation ofgelphase,beingthe resultofa higher degree
ofordering intheacylchains.

Chapter11
We hypothesize here that in desiccation-tolerant plant cells molecular
interactionsduringdryingarecontrolledinsuchawaythatthelossofhydrogen
bonding iscompensated by reversible interactions andthat a sufficient levelof
molecular disorder is retained. In contrast, lack of control of such interactions
may lead to a high degree of ordering and is characteristic of desiccationsensitivity. Indesiccation-tolerant cells biomolecules andcellular structures are
apparentlywellprotectedfrombreakdown.
Assessmentofmacromoleculesindry anhydrobiotes
A mainobjective ofthisworkwasto studythe structure of biomolecules
in dried desiccation-tolerant cells. FTIR microspectroscopy is one of the few
techniques that can be used to investigate biomolecules in their native
environment, irrespective of the hydration state (Crowe et a/., 1984). The
disadvantage of FTIR in the analysis of a biological tissue is that it is an
averaging technique: an IR absorption band reflects the superposition of all
molecular vibrations contributing to a specific molecular group vibration. This
makes it difficult to unambiguously assign a molecular vibration to specific
molecules. However, the advantage of measuring in situ outweighs this
disadvantage, because it is impossible to inspect with other methods
biomolecules such as proteins in a dehydrating cellular environment.
Nevertheless,modelexperiments arenecessarytounravelthemolecular origin
ofinsituIRbands.
Roleofsugarsandproteins indesiccation tolerance
Partofthework presented inthisthesisconcernsaninvestigation ofthe
physical properties of sugar glasses with the aim to elucidate the molecular
interactions that are pivotal to stabilization of the dry cytoplasmic matrix of
anhydrobiotes. Inthecourseofthis project itwas hypothesized that,apartfrom
asufficient levelofdisorder, ahigh molecular packing density ofthe cytoplasm
benefits stability and longevity of desiccation-tolerant cells. Special emphasis
was placed on the cooperative effect of proteins and sugars to form stable
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glasses,becauseanimportant roleindesiccationtolerance hasbeenattributed
tobothsugarsandproteins (Croweetal., 1987).
The two mainworking hypotheses for the role of sugars in desiccation
tolerance are the "water replacement hypothesis" and the "glass formation
hypothesis". The water replacement hypothesis suggests that sugars play a
role inthe protection ofcellular and macromolecularstructure in anhydrobiotes
by replacing the water with respect to hydrogen bonding (Crowe et a/., 1992;
1997).Theglassformation hypothesis suggeststhatsugars areinvolved inthe
formation of a glassy matrix in the cytoplasm. This glassy matrix results in
molecular immobilization, which gives protection to the dry organism. This
immobilization may also include toxic components such as free radicals,
preventing their migrationtosensitivetargets and preserving cellular structures
ofvitalimportance.
Sugarsinpollensandseeds
Inpollensofhigherplants,sucrose oftencomprises upto20%ofthedry
weight (Hoekstra et al., 1992). In seeds, in addition to sucrose,
oligosaccharides occur in substantial quantities. These oligosaccharides
accumulateduringthelaterstagesofseeddevelopment,and monosaccharides
disappear (Fischer et al., 1988; Leprince ef al., 1990). Oligosaccharides are
thought to play a role in cellular stabilization of desiccating and dry cells,
because they accumulate in association with the acquisition of desiccation
tolerance. However, a quantitative correlation between oligosaccharides and
desiccation tolerance has not been clearly established,thus far (Steadman et
al.,1996).Wealsofound noclearcorrelationbetweenoligosaccharide contents
and desiccation tolerance in both maize zygotic embryos and carrot somatic
embryos (Chapter 5 and 8, respectively). In carrot somatic embryos, the
trisaccharide, umbelliferose accumulates in response to slow drying, at the
expense of sucrose. However, this trisaccharide appears to be fully
exchangeable for sucrose, which depreciates its possible specific role in
desiccation tolerance. In maize embryos, raffinose is synthesized during the
later stages of seed development, but immature maize embryos lacking
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raffinose also are able to survive desiccation (Bochicchio et al., 1994). As an
alternative, it was suggested that oligosaccharides are beneficial to survival
duringlong-termstorageratherthantodesiccationtoleranceperse (Leopoldet
al., 1994).The generally better glassforming properties of oligosaccharides in
comparison with di- and mono-saccharides, are thought to account for this
extended longevity.However, inordertoplaysucharole,substantialquantities
should bepresentinthecytoplasm.Thelowamounts ofoligosaccharides (less
than 1%ofthedryweight) being reported herefor maizeembryos (Chapter5)
andforArabidopsisseeds(Chapter7)questionsucharole.
Also the direct relation between total sugar content and desiccation
tolerance is unclear, because highsugar contents do not seem to correspond
with a better tolerance (Chapter 7 and 8). Nevertheless, the widely observed
presence of sugars in anhydrobiotes (Crowe et al., 1984, 1992, 1997) would
suggestthataminimumamountofsugarsisrequiredfordesiccationtolerance.
Molecularinteractionsinsugarglasses
As already mentioned, sugars are known to be good glass forming
compounds. In Chapter 6 a novel FTIR method is described to study the
molecular structure of sugar glasses, which also can be applied to dry cells.
The method isbasedonatemperature study ofcharacteristic molecular group
vibrations arisingfromsugars.Wefoundthat intermolecularhydrogen bonding
interactions playanimportant roleinthestabilization ofsugarglasses,andthat
melting of glasses coincides with drastic changes in hydrogen bonding
interactions. The rate of change of the wavenumber of the OH-stretch with
temperature,thewavenumbertemperaturecoefficient,WTC,wasusedtostudy
themolecular interactionsthatoccurintheglassystate.Thisparameter canbe
considered as a measure of the molecular expansion of hydrogen bonds with
heating. High WTC values may be indicative of a relatively more loose
molecular packing of the glassy matrix. Interestingly, oligosaccharide glasses,
having high Tgs, were found to have a more loose molecular structure than
monosaccharide glasses.Inthelightofour hypothesisthat desiccation-tolerant
cells preferably have a densely packed molecular structure, the generally
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observed accumulation of oligosaccharides during acquisition of desiccation
tolerance in seeds is surprising. Pure oligosaccharide glasses tend to have a
lower molecular packing density than di- or mono-saccharide glasses.
However, the generally low Tg of monosaccharide glasses (below room
temperature) probablymakesthemunsuitableasbiologicalstabilizer.
Protein-sugarinteractions
Apart from sugars, also proteins are synthesized in association with
desiccation tolerance. The impact of proteins on the molecular properties of
sugarglassesmaybeconsiderable(Kalichevskietal., 1993).Toobtainabetter
understanding of the effect of proteins on sugar glasses, the interaction
between them in the dry state was studied using poly-L-lysine and sucrose
(Chapter 9). Ifpuresucrose isdried,crystallization mayoccur. Insugarcrystals
the molecular ordering is high and sugar molecules have defined molecular
interactions (LutzandVander Maas, 1994).Similarly, ifpoly-L-lysine isdriedin
theabsence ofsucrose, highly ordered intermolecularpeptide aggregates may
be formed. However, when a mixture of poly-L-lysine and sucrose is dried, a
considerable moleculardisorder isretained inthedrystate.Apparently, specific
sugarprotein interactions preventthisdrying-induced molecular ordering (sugar
crystals or protein aggregates). We showthat sugars and polypeptides indeed
directly interactthroughhydrogen bonding(Chapter 9).Theaveragestrengthof
hydrogen bonding is higher in a sugar/polypeptide glass than in a pure sugar
glass and, moreover, the Ts of the dried polypeptide/sugar mixture is higher
thanthatofthedriedsugaralone.
InChapter 10similar studies were performed concerning the effect of a
LEA-like protein isolated from pollen on the molecular properties of sugar
glasses. LEA proteins are synthesized during seed (Mao ef a/., 1995) and
pollen(Wangefa/.,1996)development andinresponsetodehydration (Michel
etal., 1994)andapplication ofABA (Blackmanetal., 1995),andaresuggested
to be involved in cellular protection. Similarly as for the poly-L-lysine/sugar
mixtures,when the LEA/sugar mixtures are dried,molecular ordering of either
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compound is prevented. Moreover, Tg and the average strength of hydrogen
bondingofthemixturesarehigherthanthoseofpuresugarglasses.
It is likely to assume that also in the cytoplasm of anhydrobiotes,
proteins and sugars interact through hydrogen bonding inthe dry state.Thus,
sugars and proteins may play a role in the molecular organization of the dry
cytoplasmwhentheyoccur inthesamecellularcompartment.This may leadto
the formation of a stable (high Tg) and molecularly dense (low molecular
expansion = low WTC) glassy cytoplasmic matrix in which a considerable
moleculardisorderisretained.
The observed impact of proteins on sugar glasses might give a clue as
towhy anhydrobiotes generally accumulate bothsugarsand LEA proteins prior
to the onset of drying. In anhydrobiosis, the role of sugars could be that of a
glass former and/or as a substitute for water; the LEA proteins could add to
bothofthese properties. LEA proteins areabletoformatightmolecular glassy
network together with carbohydrates in the dry state and, due to their high
contentofhydrophilicaminoacids,theymaysubstitutefor hydrogenbondswith
water. Thus, a possible role of LEA proteins might beto serve as anchors ina
tight hydrogen bonding network of sugars and proteins, which provides
molecularstabilitytoanhydrobiotesinthedrystate.
Adaptations inproteincomposition inassociationwith desiccation
tolerance
The involvement of LEA proteins in the protection of cells against
dehydration stress has been postulated by Galau etal., (1986). On account of
the primary amino acidsequences, Dure (1993)suggestedthatthe LEA group
III proteins occur asspecific amphipathic a-helicalstructures. Fromthe polarity
distribution in these structures, a role in sequestering of ion combinations was
proposed. Thus, these proteins may reduce the effective ionic strength in
dehydrating cellsandplayaroleinhydrogenbonding(Dureera/., 1989,1993).
In Chapter 5 we showed that maturation induced by slow drying of
immature maize embryos leads to a syndrome of adaptations in the
cytoplasmic protein profile (FTIR), sugar composition and membrane stability.
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All these changes may be required for desiccation tolerance and longevity in
the dry state. We argue in the discussion of Chapter 5, that a plausible
explanationforthe observed increased proportion ofa-helicalstructures tothe
total protein profile could be associated with newly synthesized proteins,
possibly LEAs. Relatively morea-helical protein structures were also observed
inslowlydried,desiccation-tolerantcarrotsomaticembryos(Chapter8).
Further support for the suggestion that LEA proteins adopt a-helical
structures in situ came from conformational studies on isolated LEA proteins
(Chapter 10).Itwasshownthattheseproteinsindeedadopta-helicalstructures
inthe dry state,whereas insolutionthey arefully unordered.The considerable
effect oftheenvironment onthestructureoftheseproteins insolutionsuggests
thatthestructure isonlyforaminorpartdetermined bythe primary aminoacid
sequence. For the LEA proteins to accomplish the proposed general role in
desiccation tolerance, it would be necessary to be present in substantial
quantities. This corresponds with the considerable increase in a-helical
structures which we observed in situ and with a possible role in ion
sequestering assuggestedearlier.
Macromolecular heatstability anddesiccation tolerance
Oneofthe aimsofthework presented inthisthesiswasto characterize
the properties of the glassy matrix inthe dry cytoplasm of desiccation-tolerant
cells and to link these properties to (heat) stability of endogenous
macromolecules (proteins). The (heat) stability of proteins is assumed to
dependontheextentofcytoplasmicimmobilization.
Desiccation-tolerant cells are notonly programmedto survivedrying but
alsoto retainviability for prolonged periodsoftime.The plant hormoneABA is
thought to play an important role in the considerable biochemical changes
associated with these adaptive programs (Koornneef etal.,1989; Oomsefa/.,
1993). Therefore, mutations affecting ABA responsiveness are particularly
suitabletostudythesebiochemicaladaptationsinmoredetail.
In Chapter 7, several ABA-insensitive mutant seeds ofArabidopsis
thaliana, with mutations intheABI3locus,were studiedwith respect to protein
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stabilityandmolecular packing.Itwasfoundthattheseverityof mutation inthe
ABI3locuswasmanifested inprotein stability and inmolecular packing density
of the seeds. The molecular packing density was less in ABA-insensitive
mutant seedsthan inwild-typeseeds.Thisalsocoincidedwith a reduced heat
stability of proteins in the mutant seeds. However, the observed changes in
physicalstabilityofthemutantseedsweremanifestedinreducedsurvivalofdry
storageratherthanreduceddesiccationtoleranceperse. Apparently,theABAinduced changes in molecular composition and organization of the cytoplasm
are involved in long-term stability, in particular. The most important of these
changes are found in carbohydrate and protein composition. Raffinose and
stachyose are synthesized, monosaccharides disappear completely, and
maturation-specific proteins such as LEA proteins are synthesized. ABAinsensitive mutantseedshavereduced contents ofthesetypical compounds of
lateseeddevelopment.
A comparison between the average strengths of hydrogen bonding
interaction in situ and in pure sugar glasses suggests that the dry matrix in
seedsismuchmoretightlypackedthanthatofcarbohydrates (seeChapter6,7
and 8).Apparently, inseeds,compounds otherthansugars are involved inthe
molecular packing, resulting in increased physical stability. Since
oligosaccharides tend to decrease, and proteins tend to increase molecular
packing density, we postulate that de novosynthesized (LEA) proteins rather
than oligosaccharides are involved in superior macromolecular stability of
seeds.
Macromolecularheatstabilityinseedvspollen
While longevity of seed may be of crucial importance for bridging
unfavorablegrowingseasonsand,thus,forsurvivaloftheentirespecies,pollen
may only require short-term desiccation tolerance during dehydration in the
anther andtransport to the receptive stigma. It istherefore notto be expected
thatpollenisspecializedinlong-termsurvival.Indeed,averagesurvivaltimesof
dry pollen in gene banks is at least ten times less than those of dry seed at
similar storage conditions (Hoekstra, 1995). Substantial differences in
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macromolecularstability betweenseed(Chapter7)andpollen(Chapter3)were
observed. Seeds haveextremely highprotein denaturation temperatures inthe
dry state, whereas the denaturation temperature of the pollen is considerably
less, even at extremely low water contents. This indicates that the intrinsic
(heat) stability of proteins is less in pollen than in seed.We also showed that
protein denaturation in dry anhydrobiotes is preceded by a considerable
molecularrearrangement inthecytoplasmicmatrix.
Thequestion ariseswhether specific compounds areresponsibleforthe
superior macromolecularstabilityofseedsascomparedtopollen.Basedonthe
previous discussion onthe stabilizing effect of proteins on sugar glasses, one
could argue that the lower molecular stability in pollen is due to the limited
amount of LEA proteins. In Chapter 10 it is shown that LEA proteins are
present in pollen, which suggests that LEA proteins play a role in the
stabilization.The higher macromolecular stability inseeds couldsimply bedue
toahighercontentofLEAproteins.
Macromolecular stability uponaging
Another aim of the work presented in this thesis was to study protein
stability and membrane integrity in desiccation-tolerant cells in the course of
natural(Chapter4)andaccelerated (Chapter2)aging.Eveninagedseedsthat
had lost viability completely during 20-30 years of dry storage at 15°C, the
overall protein secondary structure highly resembled that offreshly harvested,
viable seeds. We assume that preservation of protein secondary structure
appliesto every type ofcytoplasmic and membrane protein, includingenzymic
proteins. In that respect, it is interesting to note that activity of some seed
enzymeswas retainedformorethan 100yearsofstorage,longafterthelossof
viability (Priestley, 1986). Incontrast tothe considerable stability ofthe protein
secondary structure,thestructural integrity ofmembranes inthe naturally aged
seeds is completely lost (Golovina et al.,1997). The loss of viability of these
seeds is likely to be linked with disrupted membranes rather thanwith protein
structuralinjury.
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Accelerated aging of pollen, i.e. under conditions of high RH, also did
not leadto loss of proteinstructural integrity. This issurprising,considering the
fact that the cytoplasmic matrix does not exist in the glassy state under these
conditions. The possible interaction of proteins with sugars (see Chapter 9)
and/or LEA proteins in the still viscous cytoplasm, may give protection to the
proteins. However, extensive loss of membrane integrity was observed during
the accelerated aging, coincident with the loss of germinability. This indicates
that, similarly as observed for natural aging of dry seeds, cellular membranes
areaprimarysiteofinjury,andproteinsarenot.
Concluding remarks
The most important aim of the work presented in this thesis was to
investigatetowhatextentthe molecular organization indry desiccation-tolerant
cellsdiffersfromthat indry desiccation-sensitive cells.Particularly the effect of
the molecular environment on conformation and stability of macromolecules,
suchasproteinsindrycellswas investigated.Becauseitisdifficulttomimicthe
dry cytoplasmic environment ina modelsystem, macromolecules were studied
insitu.Forthispurpose,FTIRanalysismethodsweredeveloped.
Theinsituapproach hasledtonewinsights intheconformation of(LEA)
proteins synthesized in response to desiccation stress. On account of the
conformational behavior ofa LEA protein purifiedfrompollen,we couldmakeit
plausible that these newly synthesized proteins occur as an a-helical structure
in the dry cytoplasm of desiccation-tolerant cells. Inspection of the overall
protein secondary structure indesiccation-tolerant cells during dry storage has
shown that proteins are generally extremely stable in the dry cytoplasmic
environment.
FTIRheatingstudiesgavenewinformation onthemolecular interactions
involved in stabilizing macromolecular structures in desiccation-tolerant cells.
Substantial differences in macromolecular (protein) heat stability were found
between desiccation-tolerant and -intolerant tissues, and also between tissues
differing in longevity. These differences could be linked with the molecular
packing density of the glassy cytoplasmic matrix inthe dehydrated organisms.
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General discussion

The physical stability as can be deduced from the extent of heat-induced
protein denaturation may be used as a tool to predict recalcitrant and
intermediateseedstorage behavior.
Taken together, in situ FTIR studies can give additional information on
molecular adaptations associated with the development of desiccation
tolerance and longevity, when compared with other biochemical and
physiological studies. The added value of this approach is that molecular
behaviorcanbestudiedintheintactbiologicalsystem.
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Summary
The work presented in this thesis concerns a study on the molecular
interactions that play a role in the macromolecular stability of desiccationtolerant higher plant organs. Fouriertransform infrared microspectroscopy was
usedasthe mainexperimentaltechniquetoassess macromolecular structures
withintheirnativeenvironment.
Protein secondary structure and membrane phase behavior of Typha
latifolia pollen were studied in the course of accelerated aging. The overall
protein secondary structure of fresh pollen highly resembled that of aged
pollen, which indicates that endogenous proteins in these pollen are very
stable, at leastwith respect totheir conformation. Incontrast, large changes in
membrane phase behavior were detected between fresh and aged pollen.
Membranes isolated from fresh pollen occurred mainly inthe liquid crystalline
phase at room temperature, whereas the membranes of aged pollen were at
leastpartlyinthegelphase(Chapter2).
The in situ heat stability ofthe proteins in this pollen was studied as a
function of the water content of the pollen.Temperature-induced denaturation
of proteins was accompanied by the formation of intermolecular extended13sheet structures. Below 0.16 g H20 g~1dry weight (DW), the temperature at
which the proteins began to denature increased rapidly and the extent of
proteinstructuralrearrangementsduetoheatingdecreased (Chapter3).
Inspection of the overall protein secondary structure of thin slices of
embryo axes of onion,white cabbage and radish seeds did not show signs of
protein aggregation and denaturation after long-term dry storage. It was
concluded that, despite the loss of viability and the long postmortem storage
period, secondary structure of proteins indesiccation-tolerant dry seed isvery
stableandconserved duringatleastseveraldecadesofopenstorage (Chapter
4).
Adaptations inoverallproteinsecondarystructure inassociationwiththe
acquisitionofdesiccationtolerancewerestudied using isolated immaturemaize
embryos. Isolated immature maize (Zeamays)embryos acquire tolerance to
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rapiddrying between22and25daysafter pollination (DAP) andtoslowdrying
from 18-DAP onwards. In fresh, viable 20- and 25-DAP embryo axes, the
overall proteinsecondary structurewas identical,andthiswasmaintained after
flashdrying.Onrapiddrying,20-DAP axesshowedsignsofprotein breakdown
and lostviability. Rapidlydried 25-DAP embryos germinated and had a protein
profile similar to the fresh control. On slow drying,the a-helical contribution in
both the 20-and 25-DAP embryo axes increasedwhen compared with that in
the fresh controls, and survival of desiccation was high. The protein profile in
dry mature axes resembled that after slow drying ofthe immature axes. Rapid
drying resulted in an almost complete loss of membrane integrity in 20-DAP
embryo axes and much less so in25-DAP axes.After slow drying, membrane
integrity was retained in boththe 20-and 25-DAP axes. Itwas concluded that
slowdryingofexcised immatureembryos leadstoanincreased proportionofahelicalproteinstructures intheiraxes,which coincideswithadditional tolerance
ofdesiccationstress(Chapter5).
A novel FTIR method was usedto study glasses of pure carbohydrates
and glasses inthe cytoplasm ofdesiccation-tolerant plant organs.The method
is based on atemperature study ofthe position ofthe OH-stretching vibration
band (vOH). The glass transition temperatures (7gs) of several dry
carbohydrate glasses determined by this FTIR method resembled those of
produced by other methods. FTIR analysis gives additional information on the
molecular properties of glassy structures. The shift of vOH with temperature the wavenumber-temperature coefficient (WTC) - is indicative of the average
strength of hydrogen bonding inglasses. TheWTC was found to be higher in
sugar glasses having higher Tg. This suggests that carbohydrate glasses are
more loosely packed when they have higher Tg.For Typha latifoliapollen and
dried Craterostigma plantagineumleaves similar vOH vs temperature plots
were obtained as for pure carbohydrate glasses, indicating that a glass
transition was observed. The data suggested that the carbohydrates that are
present in the cytoplasm of these plant organs are the primary components
contributingtotheglassystate(Chapter6).
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summary
In order to find a relation between desiccation tolerance and physical
stability,the heatstability ofproteins andthe properties ofthe glassy matrix in
several dry maturation-defective mutant seeds of Arabidopsis thaliana were
studied.Proteinsindriedwild-typeseedsdidnotdenatureupto 150°C.Indried
desiccation-sensitive led-1, led-3 and abi3-5 seeds, protein denaturation
occurs attemperatures below 100°C. Indesiccation-tolerant abi3-7andabi3-1
seeds, protein denaturation commenced above 120 and 135°C, respectively.
The maximal rate of change of vOH with temperature was much higher in
abi3-5,led-1 and led-3 mutant seeds than in wild-type, abi3-1,andab\3-7
seeds. This was interpreted as a higher molecular packing density in dried
desiccation-tolerant than in dried desiccation-sensitive seeds, which is
associated with a higher, respectively lower protein denaturation temperature.
Thegenerally lower physicalstability ofthe desiccation-sensitive mutant seeds
coincideswithalackof biochemicaladaptationsthat normally occur inthe later
stagesofseeddevelopment(Chapter7).
The relation between physical stability and desiccation tolerance was
alsostudiedinslowlydried (desiccation-tolerant) and rapidlydried(desiccationsensitive) carrot somatic embryos.Although protein denaturation temperatures
were similar in the embryos after slow or rapid drying, the extent of protein
denaturationwas higher intherapidlydriedembryos.Slowly driedembryosare
in a glassy state at room temperature, whereas no clearly defined glass
transition temperature was observed in the rapidly dried embryos. Moreover,
the molecular packing density of the cytoplasmic glassy matrix was higher in
theslowlydriedembryos.Whilesucroseisthemajorsolublecarbohydrate after
rapiddrying,onslowdrying,thetrisaccharide umbelliferose accumulates atthe
expenseofsucrose.Dryumbelliferoseandsucroseglasseshavealmostsimilar
Tgs. Both umbelliferose and sucrose depressed the transition temperature of
dry liposomal membranes equally well; prevented leakage from dry liposomes
after rehydration,and preservedthe secondary structure ofdried proteins.The
similar protecting properties in model systems and the apparent
interchangeability of both sugars in viable dry somatic embryos suggest no
special role for umbelliferose in the improved physical stability of the slowly
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dried somatic embryos. It was suggested that LEA proteins, which are
synthesizedduringslowdryingtogetherwiththesugars,areresponsibleforthe
increasedstabilityoftheslowlydriedembryos (Chapter8).
The dehydration-sensitive polypeptide, poly-L-lysine was used as a
model to study dehydration-induced conformational transitions of this
polypeptide as influenced by drying rate and carbohydrates. In solution
poly-L-lysine adopts a random coil conformation. Upon slow drying of small
droplets of the polypeptide solution over a period of several hours, the
polypeptide adopts an extended p-sheet conformation. Upon fast air-drying
within 2-3 minutes, the aqueous polypeptide structure is preserved. Slow airdryinginthe presence ofsugarsalso preservestheaqueous conformation and
results inthe formation of a glassy state having a higher Tg than that of sugar
alone. The importance of direct sugar - polypeptide interaction in stabilization
duringslow air-drying was studied bydryingthe polypeptide inthe presence of
glucose, sucrose or dextran. Compared to dextran (and sucrose to a lesser
extent), glucose gives superior protection, while having the lowest Tg and the
best interacting properties. It was suggested that during slow drying, a
protectantwithsufficient interaction is requiredfor preservation ofthe aqueous
proteinstructure (Chapter9).
The structure of a D-7 LEA (late embryogenesis abundant)-like protein
protein isolated from Typha latifolia pollenwasstudied using FT1R. Insolution,
theproteinadoptsarandomcoilconformation.Fastair-drying(5minutes) leads
totheformationofa-helicalstructure,whereas slowdrying(few hours) leadsto
both a-helical and intermolecular extended p-sheet structures. When dried in
the presence of sucrose, the protein adopts predominantly a-helical
conformation,irrespectiveofdryingrate.DryingofamixtureofLEAproteinand
sucrose results intheformation ofaglassy state having higher 7"g and a higher
average strength of hydrogen bonding than a pure sucrose glass. It was
suggested that LEA proteins might be involved in the formation of a tight
molecular network in the dehydrating cytoplasm of anhydrobiotic organisms,
whichmaycontributetodesiccationtolerance(Chapter10).
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summary
Taken together, in situFTIR studies can give additional information on
themolecular organizationindesiccation-tolerant cells.Theaddedvalueofthis
approach is that molecular structures and inter-molecular interactions can be
studiedinintactbiologicalsystems(Chapter 11).
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Samenvatting
In dit proefschrift wordt het onderzoek beschreven naar de moleculaire
interacties die een rol spelen bij de macromoleculaire stabiliteit van
uitdroogtolerante organen van hogere planten. Fourier transform infrarood
microspectroscopie werd veelvuldig gebruikt als experimentele techniek om
macromoleculairestructurenteonderzoeken inhunnatuurlijkeomgeving.
De effecten van versnelde veroudering opde secundaire eiwitstructuur
enhetfasegedragvanmembranenzijnonderzochtaanstuifmeelvan lisdodde
{TyphalatifoliaL). De secundaire eiwitstructuur van vers stuifmeel vertoonde
veel overeenkomsten met die van verouderd stuifmeel, wat wijst op grate
stabiliteitvandeeiwitten,tenminstewat betreftdeconformatie.Integenstelling
hiermee zijnwelgrote verschillen infasegedrag gevonden tussen geisoleerde
membranen uitversenverouderd stuifmeel.Membranendiegeisoleerd zijnuit
vers stuifmeel bevonden zich in de vloeibaar-kristallijne fase bij
kamertemperatuur,terwijl membranen uit verouderd stuifmeel zich gedeeltelijk
indegel-fasebevonden(Hoofdstuk2).
De hittestabiliteit van eiwitten in dit stuifmeel is onderzocht als functie
van het watergehalte. Door de inductie van eiwitdenaturatie bij hogere
temperatuur worden er intermoleculaire p-sheetstructuren gevormd. Beneden
0.16 g H20 g 1 drooggewicht, neemt de temperatuur waarbij de eiwitten
beginnen te denatureren sterk toe, en neemt de mate van door verhitting
geinduceerdestructuredeiwitveranderingen sterkaf(Hoofdstuk3).
Na lange bewaring van droge zaden van ui, radijs en witte kool trad
geen eiwit-aggregatie en -denaturatie op. Ditwerd geanalyseerd aan de hand
van FTIRanalysevandunnecoupesvandelenvandeembryo-as. Hieruitwerd
geconcludeerd dat ondanks verlies van vitaliteit en de lange post mortem
bewaarperiode, de secundaire eiwitstructuur in droge uitdroogtolerante zaden
erg stabiel is en dat deze tientallen jaren geconserveerd blijft tijdens open
bewaring(Hoofdstuk4).
Aanpassingen in secundaire eiwitstructuur die gepaard gaan met het
verkrijgen van uitdroogtolerantie zijn onderzocht met behulp van onrijpe mais
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embryo's. Geisoleerde onrijpe mais (Zea mays L.) embryo's verkrijgen
tolerantie tegen sneluitdrogentussende22en25dagen nabestuiving (DAP)
entegen langzaamuitdrogenvanaf 18DAP.Inverseembryo-assenvan20en
25 DAP is de secundaire eiwitstructuur identiek. Na snel uitdrogen van de 20
DAP assen werden er tekenen van eiwitafbraak waargenomen en ging de
vitaliteit verloren. Snel gedroogde 25 DAP embryo's waren kiemkrachtig en
haddeneenzelfdeeiwitprofiel alsdeverse controle.Tijdens langzaamdrogen,
nam de bijdrage van a-helixstructuren toe in zowel de 20 als de 25 DAP
embryo's, in vergelijking met de verse controles.Verder was de overleving na
uitdrogen hoog. Heteiwitprofiel indroge rijpe assen was vergelijkbaar met die
van de onrijpe langzaam gedroogde assen. Snel drogen resulteerde in een
bijna totaai verlies van membraanintegriteit bij de 20 DAP embryo's en veel
minder bij de 25 DAP embryo's. Na langzaam drogen bleef de
membraanintegriteit behouden.Uitdeverkregenresulatenwerdgeconcludeerd
dat langzaam drogen van onrijpe embryo's leidt tot een stijging van het
relatieve aandeel aan a-helixstructuren, die gepaard gaat met toegenomen
tolerantietegen uitdroogstress (Hoofdstuk5).
Een nieuwe FTIR methode werd gebruikt om suikerglassen en
cytoplasmatischeglassenvan uitdroogtolerante plantenorganen tebestuderen.
Demethode isgebaseerdopeentemperatuurstudievandepositievandeOHrekvibratieband (vOH). Dealdus bepaalde glastransitietemperaturen (Tg's) van
verschillende suikerglassen kwamen overeen met die zoals bepaald met
andere methoden. Behalve 7g'sgeeft de FTIR methode additionele informatie
over moleculaire eigenschappen vanglasstructuren. Deverschuiving van vOH
metdetemperatuur-degolfgetal-temperatuurcoefficient (WTC) - iseen maat
voordegemiddeldesterktevandewaterstofbruggen inglassen.DeWTCbleek
hoger te zijn in suikerglassen die een hogere Ts hebben. Dit suggereert dat
suikerglassen losser gepakt zijn als ze een hogere rg hebben. FTIR analyse
van droog Typha latifolia stuifmeelengedroogde bladeren van Craterostigma
plantagineum gaven vergelijkbare vOH vs temperatuur plots als die van de
suikerglassen, hetgeen een indicatie is dat er een glasovergang wordt
waargenomen. Er werd gesuggereerd dat de suikers in het cytoplasma van
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deze plantenorganen de belangrijkste structurele component vormen van het
cytoplasmatischeglas(Hoofdstuk6).
De relatie tussen uitdroogtolerantie en fysische stabiliteit van
cytoplasmatische componenten is onderzocht door de eigenschappen van de
glasstructuur te bestuderen in zaden van Arabidopsis thaliana planten die
gemuteerd zijn in de afrijping van het zaad. Eiwitten in gedroogde wild-type
zaden konden tot 150°C worden verhit zonder te denatureren, in tegenstelling
toteiwitten inabscisinezuur-ongevoelige(abi3) en'leafy cotyledon'(tec)mutant
zaden. In droge, uitdrooggevoelige led-1, led-3 en abi3-5 zaden vond
eiwitdenaturatie plaats beneden 100°C. In uitdroogtolerante abi3-7en abi3-1
zaden, begon eiwitdenaturatie boven respectievelijk 120 en 135°C. De
maximale snelheid van verandering van vOH met temperatuur ( W T C ^ was
veel hoger in abi3-5,led-1 en led-3 mutantzaden dan in abi3-1,abi3-7, en
wild-type zaden. We hebben dit als volgt geinterpreteerd: droge
uitdroogtolerante zaden meteenhogeremoleculaire pakkingsdichtheid hebben
een hogere eiwitdenaturatietemperatuur dan droge uitdrooggevoelige zaden
die

een

lagere

moleculaire

pakkingsdichtheid

en

een

lagere

eiwitdenaturatietemperatuur hebben. De lagere fysische stabiliteit van
uitdrooggevoelige mutant zaden gaat kennelijk samen met het ontbreken van
specifieke biochemischeaanpassingen,zoalsdie normaliter inde laterestadia
vandezaadontwikkeling plaatsvinden(Hoofdstuk7).
De relatie tussen fysische stabiliteit en uitdroogtolerantie is ook
onderzocht in langzaam (uitdroogtolerant) en snel (uitdrooggevoelig)
gedroogde somatische embryo's van Daucus carota L. Alhoewel de
eiwitdenaturatietemperaturen van snel en langzaam gedroogde embryo's
overeen kwamen, was de mate van eiwitdenaturatie in de snel gedroogde
embryo's grater. Langzaam gedroogde embryo's zijn in een glastoestand bij
kamertemperatuur, terwijl er geen duidelijk gedefinieerde glasovergang kon
worden waargenomen in de snel gedroogde embryo's. Bovendien is de
moleculaire pakkingsdichtheid van het cytoplasma hoger in de langzaam
gedroogde embryo's.Terwijl sucrosede belangrijkste suiker is nasneldrogen,
accumuleerde de trisaccharide umbelliferose ten koste van sucrose tijdens
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langzaam drogen. Droge umbelliferose- en sucrose-glassen hebben
vergelijkbare

Tg's. Zowel

umbelliferose

als

sucrose

konden

de

transitietemperatuur van droge liposomale membranen veriagen, lekkage van
droge liposomen na rehydratatie voorkomen, en de secundaire structuur van
gedroogde eiwitten preserveren. De vrijwel identieke beschermende
eigenschappen inmodelsystemenendeuitwisselbaarheid van beidesuikers in
levende drogeembryo's suggereren dat umbelliferose geen speciale rol speelt
indeverbeterdefysischestabiliteitvanlangzaamgedroogdeembryo's. Erwerd
gesuggereerd dat LEA eiwitten, welke gesynthetiseerd worden gedurende
langzaam drogen, samen met de suikers verantwoordelijk gesteld kunnen
worden voor de toegenomen cytoplasmatische stabiliteit van de langzaam
gedroogdeembryo's(Hoofdstuk8).
Het uitdrooggevoelige polypeptide, poly-L-lysine is gebruikt als model
om conformatie overgangen van eiwitten te bestuderen als functie van de
droogsnelheid en aanwezigheid suikers. In oplossing neemt poly-L-lysine een
ongeordende kluwenconformatieaan.Langzaamdrogenvan kleine druppeltjes
over een periode van enkele uren leidde tot vorming van p-sheetconformatie.
Door snel te drogen binnen enkele minuten bleef de kluwenconformatie
behouden. Door langzaam te drogen in aanwezigheid van suikers bleef de
kluwenstructuur ook behouden enwerd er een amorfetoestand gevormd met
een hogere 7gdandievandesuikeralleen.Hetbelangvaneendirecte suikereiwitinteractie voor het verkrijgen van stabilisatie tijdens langzaam drogen is
bestudeerd door het polypeptide te drogen in aanwezigheid van glucose,
sucrose of dextraan. Vergeleken met dextraan (en in mindere mate met
sucrose) gaf glucose de beste bescherming, terwijl glucose de slechtste
glasvormer was en de beste interacterende eigenschappen heeft. Er werd
geconcludeerd dat er gedurende langzaam drogen een beschermende stof
nodig is die in voldoende mate kan interacteren en zodoende de waterige
eiwitstructuur kanpreserveren(Hoofdstuk9).
Destructuur van een D-7 LEA-achtig eiwit geisoleerd uit Typha latifolia
pollen is bestudeerd met FTIR. In oplossing neemt het eiwit een
kluwenconformatie aan. Snel drogen (5 minuten) leidt tot de vorming van<x-
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helixstructuren,terwijl langzaamdrogenleidttot devormingvanzowela-helixals p-sheet-structuren. Wanneer het eiwit gedroogd werd in de aanwezigheid
van sucrose, nam het eiwit voornamelijk een a-helixconformatie aan,
onafhankelijk van de droogsnelheid. Wanneer een mengsel van LEA-eiwitten
en suikers gedroogd werd dan resulteerde dit in de vorming van een amorfe
toestand met een hogere Tgen gemiddeld sterkere waterstofbruggen dan die
van een puur sucroseglas. Hieruit werd geconcludeerd dat LEA-eiwitten
mogelijk betrokken zijn bijdevorming van een sterk moleculair netwerk in het
uitdrogende cytoplasma, hetgeen bijdraagt aan uitdroogtolerantie (Hoofdstuk
10).
Samengevat kunneninsituFTIRstudiesextra informatiegevenover de
moleculaire organisatie van uitdroogtolerante cellen. De toegevoegde waarde
van deze aanpak ligt in het feit dat moleculaire structuren en intermoleculaire
interacties bestudeerd kunnen worden in intacte biologische systemen
(Hoofdstuk 11).
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